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THE ESKIMO IN 
UTOPIAN ROLE

PEARY PARTSLABOR CONGRESS
AND ORIENTALS CLOSED INAINU Imlm ALo mmm ATTENDANCE AT 

THE BASILICA
.9

\

IT PiTlM Prof. McMillan Says the 
Eskimos Enjoy the Best 
form of Socialism- 
Their Lives and Habits

The Hordes of Asiatic 
x Coolies That* the 
I West Subject of Reso

lution.

Given Rousing Reception On 
Arrival And Is Later The 
Principal Guest At a Ban
quet.

Imposing Ceremony Witnessed 
In Quebec Yesterday When 
Requiem Mass Was Chant-

In All 30,000 Passed Through 
The Turnstiles During The 
Nine Days Of The Exhibi- 1) MICE

it com6EMIST US 
PISSED Ml

ed.tion.

Intensely Interesting Ac
count of the Larger 
Results of Polar Expe
ditions.

DR. COOK BANQUETED
BY ARCTIC CLUB.

MASS CHANTED BY
HALIFAX MONSIGNOR.

Dominion Government is 
Criticised for Its Immi
gration Policy — Want 
Glace Bay Investigation

BIG PRIZE MONEY
LIST BEING PAID. Annual Gathering Of Westmor

land And Albert Teachers’ 
Institute Held Yesterday— 
Interesting Papers Read.

Eminent Nova Scotia Scientist 
Succumbed To Pneumonia 
At Lower Cove, N. S. Yes
terday.

Portland, Me., Sept. 23.—Crowding 
pushing, Jamming, fifty thousand eag
er men, women and children, their 
path ablaze with red fire, cheered 
Commander Robert E. Peary, the Arc
tic explorer, from the Maine Central 
R. R. station, a mile across the city, 
to the spacious auditorium here, this 
evening, where a public reception, one 
of the greatest in the history of the 
state of Maine, was held. It was in
deed a grand welcome home.

The Only Maine Man.
After receiving a continuous ova

tion from the Canadian border line on 
his railway journey across the state, 
the only Maine man to go north of 
89. stepped from the platform of the 
Pullman car attached to the Bar Hor- 
bor express into a clamoring mob of 
impatient citizens. They had been 
awaiting his home-coming for nearly 
an hour. Almost immediately he was 
surrounded by a cordon of police who 

to pull their night stocks to keep 
the swaying crow'd away. Meanwhile 
two bands stationed in front of the 
depot setruck up a lively air and 
slowlv the commander made his way 
towards the side of the great granite 
building. Here he was met by Mayor 
Adam P. Leighton of this city and Ma
yor Fred G. Hamilton, of 
land.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 23 —The Basilica was 

the scene of a deeply impressive and 
imposing ceremony this morning 
when a solemn requiem mass was 
chanted for the repose of the souls 
of deceased bishops.

All the prelates attending the Plen
ary Council and a large number of 
priests walked in procession from the 
archbishop’s palace to the Basilica, 
the bishops wearing black robes and 
white mitres. Mgr. Roy, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Quebec, led the procession, 
Mgr. Sbaretti, papal degelate, .coming 
last.

Special to The Standard.
Exhibition Grounds, Fredericton, N. 

B.. Sept. 23.—With the attendance 
just over the 30,000 mark, Frederic
ton’s biggest and best exhibition came 
to a close tonight. To be exact. 1006 
people passed through the turnstiles 
making the total attendance for the 
9 days that the show was open to the 
public 30,016.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S.. Sept. 23.—Previous 

to going aboard the Arctic 
Roosevelt at Sydney, Prof. McMillan, 
scientist with Peary, gave the follow- 
lug exclusive interview to The Stan*

DR. WALKER INr Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 23.—Two important 

discussions took place at the evening 
session of the Trades and Labor Con
gress. One was in regard to the 
mine workers trouble at Glace Bay. a 
resolution being adopted calling upon 
the Federal Government immedi
ately to appoint a Royal Committee 
to investigate the situation at Glace 
Bay, the calling out of the militia.

0 the conduct of the militia and the 
whole state of affairs existing be
tween the mine workers and the com
pany. The other question which 
created discussion was the immigra
tion of orientals, the resolution from 
the British Columbia delegate pledg
ing the Congress to use its influence 
to secure protection for Canadian 
workingmen from the “hordes of 
•coolies’ from the East.”

stvami'rSTRICKEN WHILE VIS
ITING A FRIEND.

ABLE ADDRESS.
Practically Intact.

The main building remained prac
tically intact until 10 p. m.. when the 
strains of the National Anthem play
ed by the Fredericton Brass Band 
were the signal for the work of dis
mantling the exhibition to commence. 
The exhibits which will be taken to 
Halifax are being hurriedly taken 
down tonight for shipment to the 
Nova Scotia capital. tomorrow mt>m-

Speclal to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 23.—There 

were one hundred and ten teachers 
in attendance at a meeting of the 
Westmorland and Albert Institutes 
at Riverside, Albert County today. 
Beautiful weather condilons prevailed 
and nearly sixty teachers from West
morland experienbed an enjoyable 
trip.

Hotter Than Equator.
,fFrom discoveries which I made 

personally, I believe there is sufficient 
evidence to prove the theory that the 
frigid zone was once hotter than the 
equator is at present.” he said. T 
found large numbers of vegetable and 
marine fossils which must be re
garded as positive proof. In ofie 
huge rock, split open by frost, there 
was to be seen a perfect print of a 
great tropical fern. This was between 
latitude 81 degrees and 82 degrees 
30 minutes. In the same region I 
discovered the petrified stump of a 
tree fully eighteen inches in diam
eter. Evidences of whole forests in 
a state of petrification were not want
ing. From latitude 81 degrees up to 
82 degrees 30 minutes, I found some 
fine coal seams.

At Water Course Bay, latitude 81 
degrees 44 minutes, there was an 
especially rich vein, and near Black 
Cape, latitude 81 degrees 25 minutes, 
fossil remains of tropical animals 
were found.”

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. N. S., Sept. 23.—Hugh 

Fletcher of the Dominion Geological 
Department and probably the greatest 
living authority on the mineral re
sources of Nova Scotia, died at Lower 
Cove, N. S., this afternoon at 2.45 
o’clock.

Lined With Spectators.
The thoroughfare through which the 

procession passed was lined with 
spectators and the scene was an im
pressive one. The sacred edifice was 
draped in mourning for the occasion 
and a catafalque was erected in the 
sanctuary, which was surrounded by 
numerous caudles.

An exceptionally large congregation 
was present at the mass, which was 
chanted by Mgr. McCarthy of Hali
fax. The sermons were preached by 
Mgr. Bruneault. Bishop of Nicolet, In 
French, and Mgr. McDonald, of Vic
toria, in English, who both delivered 
eloquent paneg 

absolute
McCarthy. Mgr. Bruchési, Mgr. Lang- 
twin, Mgr. Begin, and Mgr. Sbaretti. 
The regular choir of the Basilica was 
present and rendered the musical por
tion of the mass.

No session of the Plenary Council 
was held this morning, but this even
ing a general congregation of all 
members of the council is being held 
In Laval University.

Surveying Coal Fields.
Mr. Fletcher has been employed this 

summer in making a survey of the 
Cumberland coal fields 
nes he went to Lower Cove .to visit 
James Baird, manager of Fuudy mine, 
who was an old friend of his. Shortly 
after his arrival he was taken ill with 
pneumonia and notwithstanding all 
that medical aid could do, passed 
away this afternoon.

The deceased was at the time of 
his death in the sixtieth year of bis 
age. His wife died some years ago. 
He is survived by one daughter who 
is married in Glasgow, Scotland, and 
one son, William, who resides in Que
bec. llis brother-in-law. H. M. Mc
Leod who \Vas assisting him in his 
field work was with him when he died. 

Forwarded To Margaree.
At the personal request of the de

ceased. the remains will be forwarded 
to Margaree, C. B„ for interment, by 
the Ocean Limited tomorrow.

Mr. Fletcher was for many years 
a member of the field staff of the 
Dominion Geological Survey. During 
the past fifteen years! Nova Scotia 
has been his principal field of labor 

According to the British Columbia and his work has been of a highly 
delegate there were 500 miles of valuable character in the development 
border, with only two immigration Lhe mineral resources of this pro- 
ofliceis, and that hundreds of orien- vince. 
tais come through of whom no record 
could be had. 
finally adopted.

Resolutions in regard to the eight 
hour day. inspection of ships, aboli
tion of the senate, old age pensions, 
technical education, etc., were also 
passed.

The report of the secretary-treas- 
I j urer showed that there were 36,071 

members affiliated with the Congress 
'A made up of 467 trades councils and 

unions.

This evening the live stock, includ
ing cattle, horses, sheep, swine, poul
try,’etc.. is being loaded on a special 
train which will start for Halifax 
about midnight arriving there so that 
the stock will be in their 
Halifax by noon on Saturday.

The payment of premiums was com
menced at noon today by Treasurer 
McCready and up to 10 o’clock to
night between $5,000 and $6,000 had 
been paid out.

The total amount paid in prizes will 
be the largest in the history of New 
Brunswick exhibitions and will run 
between $8,000 and $10,000.

The Morning Session.
At the morning session Fletcher 

Peacock of Sackville gave a forceful 
address urging upon teachers more 
earnest effort and greater zeal. R. P. 
Sleeves of Shediac read a paper on 
history giving the reasons for teach
ing this subject and explaining the 
various methods of instruction. 
Messrs Jonah, Oulton, Peacock, Dr. 
Hay and Inspector Oblenes took 
part in the discussion.

In the afternoon Principal Anderson 
of the Riverside consolidated school 
gave a lesson in geometry and a high 
ly interesting paper was read by Miss 
Flossie Estabrooks of Sackville on 
how- to use literature in our readers. 
The election of 
follows:

President, A. Jonah, Sackville; 
Vice-president, Mrs. Lawson, Monc
ton; Secretary-treasurer, S. XV. Irons. 
Moncton; Executive Committee; XX’rn. 
Peacock, Miss MeEachetn and H. S. 
Steeves.

had
Last XVed-

stalls at

Not Satisfactory to All. South Port-
The text of the resolution was not 

some of thealtogether satisfactory to 
delegates, who thought that 
should be some definite statistics for 
the executive to report when they 
wont before the government. It was 
stated that the situation was not as 
serious now as it was formerly or 
until the coming into effect of the 
Lemieux agreement 
the general opinion, however, for one 
delegate said that Japanese immigra
tion had trebled since then. The 
oriental immigrants had already 
ruined the cooks’ and waiters’ and 
the tailors’ unions in British Colum
bia and had practically secured con
trol of the fashion industry.

Liked Demonstration.
“Well, what do you think of this de

monstration, commander?" he was 
asked when fie was finally inside the 
hall

given by Mgr.The1

“I am gratified and honored, he 
answered quietly.More Prizes.

The special prizes offered to boys 
girls under twelve years of age 

the best wheat and oats shown 
in the straw all went to York county. 
Miss Nettie Moore, of Scotch Lake, 

Continued on Page 2.

Continued On Page 2. J Smiths Sound Eskimos.
Prof. McMillan has made a hobby 

of studying the Smiths Sound Eski
mos.

officers resulted asThis was not
tor CHIEF OF POLICE IN 

TROUBLE IT OTTAWAMONTREAL CIZETTE
BUILDING GUTTED

He views with grave, doubt any at
tempts which may be made to Chris
tianize these people.

“They are 
argued, ">vhy 
thing they do not understand. I 
doubt if the introduction of our faith 
would improve them. It was always a 
matter of interest to me to study the 
social life of these queer little

■LOTTE COUNTY FUIR 
OPENS NEXT T0ESDIÏ

perfectly happy now.” he 
disturb them with some-A Public Meeting.

This evening a public meeting was 
held presided over by Dr. Murray of 
Albert. After a piano solo by Miss 
Turner, Hon. A. R. McClellan intro
duced the topic of the evening and 
called upon Dr. Thomas Walker of 
St. John who delivered an able ad
dress on the prevention and treat
ment of tuberculosis, 
was subsequently tendered a vote of 
thanks.

Only Two Officers.
De La Ronde Talked Back To 

Newspapermen And Now 
His Competency As An Offi
cer Is Being Investigated.

pie who call tbmselves Inniuts (The 
people.) They have their inherited 
ideas of right and wrong. If one 
starves they all starve. If one catches 
a seal he shares it with the unfor
tunate. They will divide what they 
have with a white man. but they will 
never issue an invitation to him. If 
he comes to their igloos they take it 
for granted that lit- will help himself 
to shelter and food. No other course 
occurs to their minds. Each man feels 
that it is his duty to take care of as 
many people as he can. Their social 
life is probably the best form of social
ism existing in the world today..

"These Inniuts have succeeded in 
practising Christianity where many 
white nations have failed. They also 
believe in a future ' life. When an 
Eskimo dies his companions bury him 
in the rocks on too of which his sledge 
Is placed. Then his dogs are strangled 
and put near the sledge so that fie 
can hitch them up quickly and depart 
with their spirits to the far away

$75,000 Fine l.oss In Destruc
tive Blaze Which Visited 
Montreal Newspaper Build
ing Last Night.

Lieutenant Governor And Pre
mier To Participate In Open
ing Ceremonies—Large En
try List Of Horses For Races

senior

survey. For over 
thirty years he was engaged In field 
work in various parts of Canada un
der Dr Selywn, Dr. Dawson, Dr. Bell 
and the present director. For the 
last fifteen years his work was in 
Nova Scotia, chiefly in the carboni
ferous regions of Cumberland. Plctou 
and Cape Breton counties. Mr. Flet
cher’s maps 
berland coal 
tiftc and economic value.

Other Fields of Labor.
For two or three years he worked 

in Hants, Kings and Annapolis coun
giving special attention to the 

iron deposits of the Nictaux district, 
and mapping out a large district on 
the South Mountain and adjoining val-

Mr. Fletcher was one of the 
members of the Exploration st 
the Geological

The resolution was
Dr. Walker

Standard.
. 23.—An investigation

Special to The <
Ottawa. Sept

as to the competency of Chief of 
Police De La Ronde, Instituted by 

..re .. three city newspapers, has been in 
St. Stephen. N. B., Sept. 23—The progress for a week or so, and was 

first annual Charlotte county agricul- adjourned indefinitely this evening, 
tural fair will open next Tuesday in Complaints are made that the chief 
the society’s new building on King constable was partly responsible for 
street. Lieut. Governor Tweedie will lenient sentences given robbers who 
officiate and Premier Hazen will par- recently stole diamonds from McMil- 
ttcipate. Entries received in all de- Ian’s Jewelery store, and for the fact 
partments give assurance that the that one of the conspirators was al
fa! r will be a memorable one. lowed to go scott free, the chief be-

Continued on Page y, Ing in possession of information that
would have led to his conviction, yet 
did not reveal It. De La Ronde is 
also accused of using strong language 
towards reputable citizens and news-

SUFFOCITED BY STEM 
JUMPED TO HIS DEATH

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 23.—Fire tonight 

gutted the two upper floors of the 
Daily Witness office, the two lower 
floors being flooded with water.

The blaze was first noticed a few 
minutes before seven o’clock. It start
ed in the top floor where the job 
printing department is located, from 
some cause so far unknown.

When the firemen arrived it had 
gained a great start. The brigade did 
good work though and while the des
truction of the whole block appeared 
Imminent at one time, their efforts 
confined it to the tw 
The Merchants Bank 
ly across Forthiflcation Lane was sav
ed by Its water curtain and a heavy 
brick wall kept the flames out of the 
J. C. Wilson Paper Company’s pre
mises on the west.

The Witness had just installed a 
fine new press for the newspaper 
whiçli was to have been run for the 
first time on Monday. It does not ap
pear to have been damaged except by 
water and the linotype plant also es
caped with a wetting.

The

CHARLOTTETOWN—
of the Pictou and Cum- 
flelds are of great scien-

The Morning Session.
At the morning session child labor 

and long hours In the cotton factories 
of the Province 
cussed. It was decided to ask the 
legislature to amend the law reducing 
the hours of labor and providing for 
improved sanitary conditions. There 
was a lively discussion regarding the 
fair wage clause in public contracts.

Delegate Bancroft, Toronto, stated 
that agreements were openly violated 
by contractors and that the clause was 
useless as no penalty for breach of 
contract was provided in the fair 
wage clause. It was claimed that con
tractors should be made to live up to 
agreements. They were forced to put 
proper materlaj Into buildings and 
they should be made to pay wages. It 
was decided
to appoint sufficient fair wage offic- 

for all the provinces.
Other

I
Similar Accident To That 

Which Wrecked Windsor St. 
Station At Montreal Causes 
Death of Mr. Edwards.

of Quebec were dls-
ties

P
WALLBERG USE IS 

BESBMEO AT OTTAWA
o upper floors, 
building direct-

It will be remembered that Mr. 
Fletcher was one of the expert wit
nesses In the" "Dominion Steel and 
Coal case. He was an extremely 
careful and conscientious worker, 
always willing to be of service to 

prospector so far as his duty 
to the public allowed.

papermen.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal Sept. 23.—Nearly suffocat
ed by blinding steam which poured 
from his fire box, Edward Edwards, 
a fireman on the Ottawa to Montreal 
North Shore train jumped from his 
post to his death between St. Augus
tine and St. Cholatis, Que., last night 

9.45 o'clock. A similar ac-

This Star Would.

CHARLOTTE CD. TEACHERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

to Professor 
have their own names for 

lations. What we call the

McMillan.Accord i ng
these people 
the constel 
Dipper, they style Took To. which 
means “seven deer feeding 
hills ” The pleiades are “a pack 
surrounding a bear.”

In winter time they have a system 
of telling time by the stars.

"Now," said the professor, “what 
will be the result if these people are 
forced into foreign customs and a 
new religion? White men will 
and sweep 
they depend 
tures like 
gines may be degraded by contact with 
dominant races which want to reform 
and civilize them.

"The Eskimos do not live in one 
large community," he continued, "they 
form small groups of five or six igloos 
each and these groups are scattered all 
along the route from Cape York to 
Annoratok.”

the

Moncton Contractor on Stand 
at Yesterdays Session of Ex
chequer Court—Case To Be 
Continued Today.

of dogsG.P.R. T0 CONSTRUCT 
INOTHEB NEW LINE

to ask the Government at about
cldeut to a locomotive caused the 
Windsor Street station catastrophe 
this spring.Interesting and Instructive Ad

dresses at Opening Session 
of Convention—Chancellor 
Jones and Supt. Carter Speak

job plant is a complete loss 
with the exception of some of the 
larger presses. The paper will be 
printed for the next few days with 
the Gazette plant. The loss is plac
ed at about $75,000 fully covered by 
insurance.

A resolution protesting
against public men ‘htjBHBfca^lf a doz
en offices at the saûjjS time. A re
solution was also passed in favor of 
an eight hour day for street railway 
employes.

A resolution was unanimously ad
opted protesting against the sale of the 
Intercolonial Railway to a private

Sheet of Steam.
The train left Ottawa on schedule 

time and at the time of the accident 
was going at a rate of thirty-five miles 
an hour. As the train reached a 
point about two miles west of St. 
Augustine a blinding sheet of steam 
burst out of the firebox. Fireman 
Edwards burned horribly, staggered 
to the side of the cab but there the 
steam was as bad, surrouiftied by the 
stifling steam he jumped from the 

ound a distance of

game on which 
Th'

away the 
for food, 

all North American abori
Belt Line Will Be Built From 

Myrtle, East Of Toronto 
South To Whitby And North 
to Present Line.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 23.—The exchequer 

court case of XVallberg vs. the Crown 
was continued today before Mr. Au- 
dette, registrar of the court. Mr. 
Wallberg again took the stand and 
was subjected to a 
amination by counsel

He was succeeded on the stand by 
his bookkeeper at Moncton, Mr. Bog
gie, who gave evidence with regard to 
the plaintiff’s expenditure for mater
ial supplied for the works and for la
bor. teams, etc.

The court closed at 4 p. m., an or
der having been made for the produc
tion of the plaintiff’s books. On these 
being produced tomorrow the case 
will be resumed.

Mr. Wallberg is proceeding in the 
matter of price under which he under
took the construction of extra facil
ities at Moncton.

» esc poor créa-

CARNIVAL OF STRAIGHT 
HEATS IT ROCHESTER

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., Sept. 23.—The 

public school teachers of Charlotte 
County to the number of one hundred 
and seven are In annual convention 
at Milltown today and tomorrow.

At the morning session the address 
of welcome was delivered by Mrs. XV. 
J. Graham, president of the institute, 
and responded to by Chancellor 
Jones. Chief Supt. Carter and Inspeet- 

McLean. W. XXr. Graham for many 
years chairman of the Milltown school 
board, also spoke.

At the afternoon session a paper 
on history by Principal Atkinson of 
Milltown and a drawing lesson by 
Miss Rena Gleason engaged the at
tention of the Institute.

This evening a large audience 
listened to splendid addresses by Mr. 
Jones, Mr. Carter, Mr. McLean and 
Surveyor General Grimmer. An or
chestra and vocalists rendered selec
tions and refreshments were served 
at the close.

severe cross-ex- 
for the Govern-company.

Fraternal Delegate Jerome Jones, 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
congratulated the workingmen of Can
ada on their progress. Canada, h e said 
was growing immensely and was des
tined to be a great country.

The American Federation of Labor, 
he said, was heartily in favor of the 
International labor movement. He be
lieved the hope of the workers lay in 
the solidarity of labor. He denounc
ed war and expressed himself in fa
vor of universal peace. Mr. Jones de
clared that so long as there is one hun
gry child in Canada the two millions 
of organized labor in the United 
States would be interested.

train to the gre 
about fourteen feet.

The engineer who was about stif
ling, got hold of the throttle and shut 
off the steam as he crawled out of 
his cab to a place of safety on the 
running board. There he clung until 
the train had spent its impetus.

About three quarters of a mile up 
the track the fireman was found lying 
on the ground to the left of the track

At the Inquest this morning Engi
neer XX7ilson described the circum
stances in detail though he spoke 
falteringly. "There was nothi 
matter with the engine when 
Ottawa" said he. No leakage of the 
firebox denoted defect. An explosion 
in the fireboxj n Minn IN DEALUi lli 111 nil IIIUII 111 ULnL also said that such accidents were ln-

I1IITU CID DfinrQT DCDIfQ ^ Theory brought in a verdict ofnil It dill mlDLlll rUlM accidental death.___________________
been to Canada several times re
cently in connection with the building 
of the Georgian Bay Canal, to do a 
general contracting business in Can- 

thur, wko has in hand the 245 miles ada, and as soon as the Government 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific from is ready to go ahead with the canal 
Winnipeg to Superior Junction, has this new combination will, in all prob- 
made an arrangement with Sir Robert ability, get a large share of the con- 
Penis. the English contractor who baa st • action work.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—It is under

stood that the C. P. R. will start at 
an early date upon teh construction 
of a new line eastward from 
In order to reach a number of 
ant lakeshore towns as well as se
veral argicultural and industrial 
très. This line Is to be built under 
the local charters already owned by 
the C. P. R. and over a route survey
ed by the company’s engineers a cou
ple of years ago.

Proposed Route.
The idea Is to build a belt line from 

Myrtle, thirty-seven miles east of 
Toronto, south to Whitby, and then 
run east to Cobourg, and north again 
to the C. P. R. line. It would take 
in XX’hltby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, 
Newcastle and Newtonville, Important 
fruit centres and Port Hope and Co
bourg important manufacturing cen- 

There is also a line projected 
a point fur’her east on the C. 
which would bring them in to 

the Belleville district.

Rochester, N. II., Sept. 23.—All the 
races on the programme of the third 
day of the Rochester fair were won in 
straight heats. Thoughtful taking the 
2.16 pace; Oxford Boy, Jr., the 2.21 
trot, and Lucius Todd, the 2.12 pace. 
In the 2.16 pacing event, there was 
a collision- between the 
Bard Allerton and King’s Heir, but 
little damage resulted. Frank Fox was 
driving Bard Allerton and was thrown 
from his seat, receiving 
es. James Carpenter, the 
other horse lost the 
sulky in the collision, but finished the

DESPONDENT HUSBAND 
DIES ON WIFE'S GRAVE

Toronto
import-

I*

sulkies of

New York Man Shoots Himself 
Over Grave Of Wife Who 
Had Only Recently Died— 
Thought To Be Insane.

slight bruis- 
driver of the

“it leftcushion of his

BORDEN HIS NOTHING 
TO SIT OF CONGRESS

WILL ERECT STATUE 
TO FATHER LEFEBVRE

caused the blowing out 
The steam issued 

in the boiler. He Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 23.—E. B. Hamilton, 

of New York, shot himself on the 
grave of his wife at Beechwood Cem
etery at noon today. His wife, who 
was a native of Ottawa, a Miss Ring, 
died a few months ago, a short time 
after their w'edding.

Today Hamilton entered the ceme
tery office, asked for and obtained a 
bill of the cemetery expenses, went 
to the grave and shot himself through 
the head. He had been despondent 
since his wife's death.

DEATH OF MRS VENNER
NEAR MINNEAPOLIS

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 23.—Mrs. Dr. 
L. N. Bourque received word today 
of the death of her mother, Mra. A. J. 
Venner, formerly of Campbellton, N. 
B., which occurred at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. West, near Min
neapolis. The deceased lady was the 
daughter of Seigneur Dion, of Quebec 
and was about 65 years of age. Her 

died
years aso

fro
R.V Special to The Standard.

Moncton. N. B., Sept. 23.—At a meet
ing in Shediac tonight attended by 
Judge Landry, Hon. A. D. Richard, Dr. 
Belliveau. Dr. Bourque and others, it 
was decided to erect a marble sta
tue at St. Josephs in honor of the late 
Path 
of the

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 23.—Sir Frederick 

Boiden returned from England today 
on the Laurentic. The Minister if Mil
itia declined to say anything what
ever about the defence committee, 
saying that hts first duty was to report 
to Sir Wilfrid. The Ross rifle, he de
clared had made good in England and 
closed the mouths of the critics. The 
Minister left at once for Ottawa.

P.

Last night the professional and bus
iness men of Charlottetown present
ed F. J. McMillan, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, who has been 
transferred to Winnipeg, with a dia
mond ring and a handsome suitcase. 
The presentation was made by Gov- 

Cront of the Lefebvre memorial hall* emor MacKinnon.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—J. D. McAr-

er Lefebvre, a former president 
e institution, who died some years 
The statue will be erdeted in at Campbellton fourhusbandago

L
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IW * CONQUEST SOTS 
PEE ON HIS MIIIL HERE

The Meeting of The Planets

<

mUnion Jack May Fly At South Pole As The Stars And Stripes 
Are Fluttering At The North—16 Intrepid Explorers Am! 
Party In St. John For Half Ath Hour Yesterday—Peary Tells 
Of His Experiences. É#

Was Organized At Close Of Interesting Lecture By Dr. H. L. 
Wilson In Natural History Rooms—Dr. Walter W. White 
Elected President—Recent Discoveries In Rome Proved 
Attractive Subject In Lecturer’s Hands.

•>#

7- is
jStraight from the uttermost ends of 

the earth, from the land of the mid
night sun, in short, from the North 
Pole itself, he came aud 
reached St. John on the

which is not in 
science.

“The attainment of the pole is a 
yesterday, he sign of men’s physical conquest of 

i . ast 8la6e ot the earth. So long as there remains

r. sa séj^jSsShas upheld and whose citizens will not been the weieht nf hiymrv KohinH delight to do him honor. The twenty- the struggle for fïe South ^le 
three years of separation, privation From what I have heard since mv 
and anxious waiting are at an end. return to civilization ” added the ex 
The future is a rosy path, bright with plorer “it anoears tn ofotr
the prospect of the enjoyment of Shackieton has but paved the way in 
home, sweet home, known only to the his latest successful

Kisi.-KSis.;1™ ~ raws
A Pen Picture. known world."

the province of
esui^ctu0™'TVlu ffiverles “C('>)ldd
In Rome, delivered by Dr T ill le ,hll,„!lud been removed from 
eon. recorder’of the ArchaeotoemLl" er, ,tPOt- Sho.rtl>' “fter "“a dlecov- 
Institute of America at the assembly h#i»i,there^Was ,found umon8 some old 
fooms of the Natural History Society umi^whi de8cHpHve plan of the col- 
last evening a branch of the Canadian °h aho.wed that the scholars
department of the institute was or JLn iï? ,?!ntUrle® ag0 knew the rea- 
ganlzed in the city. The officers füï for ^ er®ctlon and that during 
elected were: ,{^ ycsra that had elapsed since that

President, Dr. W. W. White. AnotbdWIÜÜto.
Vice-presidents, The Mayor Mr T mJnl discovery wasH. Bullock, Mr. T H Est’abrooks* TT* beneatl^w L Roman Foruta 

Hoti. J. G. Forbes, Dr. R. F. Quigley! before Vîe“e<err -Eed «en centurie»
Treasurer, Mr. John Seely. l w“ ““earthed. The

kiSecretary. Rev. James J. McCas- ,hë fomm were ^ °‘
Eexcutive Committee, Mr H A CeÏÏ?teir» exl8ted- 

Powell, Yen. Archdeacon Raymond n«Afte^. de8cr/H.Ing the buildings in 
Dr. H. S. Bridges aud Dr. G. U. Hay. ’ w*th the forum, Dr. Wil-

This is the seventh branch of the î?nr his hearers to the Palatine 
society to be organized in Canada n wkere many of the leaders of 
other branches having previously 5.ome formerly lived. He expained 
been formed in Montréal, Toronto the.anc,eat conditions existing in this 
Ottawa, Kingston, Winnipeg and Hall- ®^ctlon _ot the city, and referred to 
fax. y 6 the archaeological work that was

being carried on there at the present 
time

$
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been lost.
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mhitherto un- m
*Robert E. Peary makes no secret 

of the fact he has accomplished his l 
life work, but after all he is but a t ommander Peary confirmed the 
young man. The sandy hair and Published statement that • he would 
bristly moustache are but slightly tako no personal part in any further 
tinged with grey, the commanding fig exploration, either in the Arctic or 
ure stands boldly erect, the strong tht* Antarctic. “My field work is 
lean face is weather beaten, but not done.” he said, "is not twenty-three 
perceptibly touched by the hand of years enough for anybody ? There yet 
time, and he has changed little In ap- remains, however, room for a vast 
pearanev since his last trip through amount of research work in the 
St. John, when he appeared so eonfi- fr°zen north. It would have taken 
dent that he would reach the pole. A .'ears to have made detailed observa 
determined spirit has done the work l*ons and we only remained a few 
and complete realization has come af- days in each place. The work of the 
ter years of patient though energetic explorer is accomplished in marking 
effort out and recording the general fea-

There is only one cloud on the hori- tures of the polar regions, and the 
zon aud to Peary this cloud does not w°rk of the scientist is now to be 
loom dangerously. Whatever may begun."
have been the verdict of the tumult- »*‘th regard to the nationality of 
uous thousands who moved an enthu- the pole. Commander Peary had lit- 
siastic welcome to Dr. F. A. Cook on fie to say. I am no international 
his arrival in New York. Commander lawyer." was hl9s rqgly when Canada's 
Robert E. Peary is not concerned, and claim of ownership was mentioned, 
he is content to forego public recep- He smiled when someone suggested 
tlous official welcomes and all con- that he had presented the pole to 
gratulatory functions until a tribunal President Taft, 
of high standing has declared 
and for all time who it was that first 
conquered the hostile elements of the 
north aud planted the stars aud stripes 
%t the pole.

WField Work is Done.

Ii/'fr Dr. Wilson’f Address.
.The -lecture room of the Natural 
History Society were crowded when 
Dr. Wilson commenced his address. 
A splendid set of views of places and 
objects referred to by the speaker ad
ded greatly to the interest of the ad
dress. Th& fertile soil of Italy, said 
the speakér was still delivering its 
stores of buried treasures of the his
toric and pro-historic past. Only a 
short time ago while carrying out his 
Investigation at a small village, 
seventy-six miles south of Rome, he 
discovered a large block of white 
marble weighing about a ton, con
taining an inscription made in the 
first century in letters six inches in 
height. The discovery was one of 
considerable Interest and afterwards 
as much of it as was legible was pub 
lished.

mm Dr. Wilson concluded his address 
by describing a number of ancient 
works of sculpture that had been dis
covered in recent years. Among the 
number was the finest copy of the 
Discobolus in existence; the Maid of 
Athens, a copy of a Greek original; 
an old woman carrying a basket and 
a pair of chickens to market, which 
was discovered by 
men who endeavored to

->1 m ;

38

»X» some Italian work- 
.. ■■■ illegally sell
it; and a beautiful statue of one of 
the daughters of Nlobe in almost per
fect condition.

Lv1

ü
Branch Society Organized.

At the conclusion of the address Ma
yor Bullock who presided, announced 
that It was the intention to form a 
branch of the society in the city and 
on motion of Mr. S. D. Scott, second
ed by Rev. Mr. McCaskill the 
ization was proceeded with. A

Mars Is Nearer The Earth Today Than It Has Been Or Will Be For Many Years.

CiPITIL FAIR CLOSES 
H BLAZE OF GLORT

%

lnating committee consisting of Mr. 
Richard O'Brien, Mr. S. D. Scott and 
Mr. E. M. Slpprell was appointed.

During their absence Dr. Wilson de
scribed the purposes of the Archaelo- 
gical Institute. The society, he said, 
was founded in Boston, 30 years ago 
and soon spread all over the United 
States. Its purpose was to promote 
archaelogical search by founding 
schools and fellowships, by conducting 
examinations and explorations and 
aiding those conducted by others, by 
publishing the results of their re
searches, by holding meetings, and 
by maintaining courses of public lec-

At the present time excavations 
were being made in North Africa, 
Greece, Mexico and other countries. 
One of the most brilliant lecturers 
sent out by the society was D. G. Ho
garth, formerly of the British Museum 
but now of Oxford.

Dr. Bridges gave a short address on 
the movement In Canada, and after
wards the nominating committee re
ported and the officers were declared 
elected.

P-mi, - . , . _ A vote of thanks was unanimously
below the base of the extended to Dr. Wilson on motion of 

column be discovered a street, built Mr. Wm. F. Burdltt, seconded by Dr. 
four centuries before Christ, which | Quigley and the meeting adjourned.

The work of excavation he contin
ued, went on slowly owing to the 
fact that the Italian government, on 
account of outrages in the past were 
suspicious of receiving outside aid. 
One of the most important of recent 
discoveries was made two years ago 
in connection with the forum of 
Trajan. This forum, together with 
a number of others, had been built 
because the Increase In the sire of 
the city had caused the Roman forum 
- become too small to accomodate 

the business of the period.
On this forum stood a column 128 

feet in height, which it was believed 
was built for the purpose of mark 
ing the height of a hill that had 
been removed when the forum was 
erected. In 1907, however, Dr. Boni, 
an eminent archaeologist, as a re
sult of observation, experiment and 
excavation, discovered that the col
umn did not record the height of the 
supposed hill, but contained In Its 
interior a sepulchral chamber which 
at one time contained the ashes of

MarvkVe Monument.
The firm voice faltered and the' 

somewhat stern face softened as the 
fate of poor Ross Marvin wâs referred 
to. On a cairn of felspar, white as 
the drifting snow and glistening as 

Awaiting the arrival of the train [rozen tears> a tablet of brass tubing 
from Halifax and Sydney yesterday ;had been erected and Prof. McMillan 
morning on which Commander Peary |spent lon8 hours engraving the fol- 
and party were travelling was a lowing inscription: “In memory of 

of newspaper men. camera ^oss C. Marvin, Cornell University, 
and railway officials, anxious ' a®ed 3L drowned April 10. 1909 45 

to see and talk with the latest maker | miIes north of Cape Columbia, re- 
of history. The Peary car was on 1 turning from 86.38 north latitude." 
the rear end of the train and the oc-1 The commander xvas somewhat an- 
cupants seemed in no hurry to alight. ! noyed when it was suggested that he 
An electric thrill ran through the ihad passed through great privations 
waiting group when the lithe form ' owing to lack of food. “We always 
ftf of Commander Peary sprang from ! had nough to eat." he said. "If we 
the car and without looking to right ate alrus meat it was from choice 
or left swung little Robert, Jr., down ! not from necessity. Walrus have fal- 
from the steps, picked up some bag- ; len victims to my rifle and I have 
gage aud proceeded to the drawing ; sampled the meat. It is tough 
room reserved in the Boston train., though no worse than lots of so-called 
To Mrs. Peary and the children It : steak, and does not make bad eat- 
seemed very comforting to have this j ing." 
big, blue-edged man look after the
arrangements for their journey and An Eskimo Story.

veJ7 newness of the duty made1 The customs of the Eskimos 
it doubly sweet to the man himself, touched updn and the explorer
othersThanTls6 famüy. th°UglU | q“ ’M? S£TJmS"wt P „ ThaT'd ^ibUor,.

When all were c omfortably settled ' wished to pfav the Lochlnvar at , t/0"" * C“™PbelI
in the compartment, t ommander t arry his ladv away by force rod re °T °" t0 ,thank the
Peary was approached by a Standard pel the pursuit!! Dana frnm hit,tea ? hl.nU? ,d a" l>atrons »t the show- 
reporter. When asked for an Inter- ! the smokestack nf The o b ,d for thelr ““‘“«“nee in making It such
view his first words smacked of the Finally the ^£,mn' Roosevelt, a complete success,
salt sea. of years of command of the make the trfnkfarthe?Sn!LrthUadad ,0 aJh' “tendance from the North 
Roosevelt's daring dash to the Pole, hi, return was DtOTIded wl'th wT”' aT' ,John Valle>' “nd Eastern
"Let's go forward out on the gang- fit which aTTnfE wtn ,hT-U. S “lne dlstrlct» has been particularly 
way," was his first remark and when the gïr! and melted Te s rniTT ° and the ■““““Kement ;
«be other newspaper men gathered of her father !,tr0Dg beart <‘v?" b“««er show In 1911.
around In the larger eompass lie In- There wa, somethin. n.,h„.i i .t ,,Thf ““'F meinber of the board of 
vlted someone to open fire. cnmmlnH.w. Ï, Ji8 pi“Eb“Uc ln the directors under salary In connection

too Innulsitlv. ™“ “““der s description of the way In with the exhibition has been the In-
-, , , 0 ,n“ul,l«lve- T ! < hrtstmas Day was spent. "On defatlgable secretary.
The first question was an unfortu- < hrlstmas. he said "we had about the The late visitors at the fair today 

nate one, will you tell us l„ a few best of our good times. It was right Included Commodore Thomson of the 
words the scene at the pole," was ln the middle of the Arctic night aud R K V. O. and a party of frl 
aabed- . we “°“Id “°« distinguish Christmas St. John friends who

I am not talking about the Pole we from the morning. It was black 
Just now." was the answer, "other aI' day, except for the starlight, and 
than th<- Information which I ha\>-1 when we held our celebration we had 
given to the New York Times." to mov> around with lanterns. Prof.

Commander Peary's answer to the McMillan got up a first-class athletic 
next question showed that he had meet and 1 think that at least we 
yielded to the wishes of his family hold the record for a field day held 
and friends with regard to taking a under novel conditions, 
short rest at Eagle Island before "We were at Cape Sheridan lati- 
rushing through Boston and New tude 82.30 on the Roosevelt and had 
York to report to the naval depart- an excellent stretch of Ice for 
ment at Washington. course. At the starting line we had

“I will remain at Eagle Island for two lanterns and two at the finish, 
a day or so,” he said "and my future besides several along the course. We 
plans are in the hands of my friends. ; had separate events for the white 
I cannot say whether I will lecture i men. Eskimos, Eskimo women and the 
or not. as all that is to be arranged children. You know we had seventeen 
and is dependent to a certain extent women, seven boys and six girls bn 
on the outcome of certain matitws the Roosevelt.” he added. "The'50 
which should be settled ln a very few yards Eskimo race was won by this 
J ” fame Whlskuy-Ooh-Que-Ah, whom we

helped to win his bride."

IME ir nTHE EIHTfl IH 
TEARS TOE

Arrival of the Train. Continued from Page 1.
won first for wheat, with Harold Par
ent, of Douglas, second, and Arthur 
Moore, of Scotch Lake, third, 
thur Moore, of Scotch Lake, won first 
prize for oats, with Miss Nettie Moore 
of the same place second.

First prize for the best collection 
of vegetables, offered by the Provin- 

Chemlcal Fertilizer Company, was 
won by Sir William Vanhorue; O W 
Wetmore. of Clifton, 
won the company's fir

Continued From Page One.
In the centre of the auditorium, a 

raised platform had been erected. It 
covered with green carpet, 
further end

Ar-
At the

waB May Leighton; be- to 
side him stood Commander Peary, 
then Governor Fernald, Mayor Hamil
ton, and President Hyde.

"How do you do?" "Thank you," 
Yes. and "It's great," were his own 

exclamation as the line passed hur
riedly by, while out

fiends

Militant Planet Is Only a Mat
ter Of Thirty-Five Millions Of 
Miles Away — What The 
Scientists Are Doing.

Kings county, 
st prize for po

tatoes, with B. E. Goodspeed, of Pen- 
lac. second.

The prize offered by W. Burpee, of 
liladelpliia. for the best collection 

of vegetables grown from their seed 
was won by B. E. Goodspeed, of Pen- 
lac. with J. W. Smith, of Nashwaak, 
second, and E. J. Smith, of Frederic
ton. third.

As to whether the show has been 
financially successful little can be 
learned thus far but it Is presumed 
that it has been.

!„m _ „ . on the large
drill floor before him swayed back
ward and forward an ocean of human
ity, eager to clasp the hand that has 
touched the North Pole

Ph

HOPE TO ESTABLISH 
THEORY OF LIFE THERE.

Bu«y for Two Hours.
Bending low to tbls little girl in 
,r red coat and blue ribbons, smil
ing and gfirasplngly firmly the small 
hand of a lad with disheveled 
and bowing respectfully to that old 
gray-haired woman, who had braved 
the crowd! that she might shake his 
hand, the great explorer spent two 
solid hours. A few months back and 
he could not see a living soul for 
miles around ; now there were thou- 

away. sands all about him.
Not since 1894, has Mars cavorted "It's great," he kept repejating first 

w thill the same range and advantage «° Mayor Leighton on one aide' and 
will be taken of the opportunity by «hen to Governor Fernald on thé oth- 
scientists the world over to make a er. "It’s great," “it's great " 
close study of matters Martaln and Finally, after the crowd had been 
endeavor If possible to add to their satisfied atid had been sent outside 
stock of knowledge concerning this the building, Peary was taken m the 
Interesting planet. Witlf the closer Falmouth Hotel, where a big banouel 
proximity the attempts to signal to was held in his honor d
Mars which have been 
a number of years 
fresh inpetus and it may be possible 

received. When

Discovered a Street.When you go out with your tele
scope or field glasses this evening to 
look at the planet Mars and find It 
16.U00.0VU miles nearer the earth 
than is ordinarily the case, don't get 
rash and try to leap the Intervening 
space, for you will find that the old 
war-dog is still 35,000,000

told hair

this

ST. JOHN MERCHANTS 
SEE 0000 MARKET 

IN NEWFOUNDLAND

business to the Island colony. He 
wras confident that there was an ex
cellent opening for all these Unes.

Mr. Ray will cross to Digby today 
and spend some time in the Annap
olis Valley, with the object of work
ing up a trade in apples and other 
food products.

PERSONAL
Dr. Garfield McDonald, the noted 

athlete of New Glasgow, was at the 
Royal yesterday. He was accompan
ied by Mrs. McDonald.

Mr. E. Barbour was a passenger to 
the city on last evening's Boston 
train.

Mr. Wallace Jennings returned last 
evening from the U. N. B. engineering 
camp at Keswick, and will pay a 
short visit to his parents before re
suming his studies.

Mr. J. Harry Brown arrived home 
last evening from Montreal.

Miss Patty Armstrong of Butte, 
Montana, is visiting friends in Fair- 
ville.

rled on for 
take on a Mr. J. E. Ray, Trade Commis

sioner, Leaving Today Well 
Satisfied '•' ith Visit — The 
Chief Lines Interested.

will" Dr. Cook at New York.
»r,J°rk’ ,N Y ■ 3eP«- 23.—Cheered 

by a thousand men and women as he 
entered the banquet hall tonight on
Sentes M K?ar , -*'mlral Winfield 
Scott Schley (retired) Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook later told his story before 
Lbe ™“B« brilliant audience that he 
has addressed since he left the court 

^nmark. The banquet was given 
L Se^Arc.tlc club °« America of

D,r't.V“?lt 18 “ member In recog
nttion of his last polar venture which 
culminatetl ln his announcement that
xvhtl ad,w reacbed ‘be North Pole. 
While there was no official represent-
nlLcmhl0111 elther 8tate or nation, the 

JT'“S eosmopolltan and ett- 
thustastlc. Crowded In the great ball 
room of the jyaldrof.Astoria they 
toasted the Brooklyn explorer and 
listened attentively to his recital* In 
the form of an after-dinner address

ends of 
this

afternoon In the commodore's 
flagship.

Another party was composed of Mr 
James Robinson. ex-M. P., Mr. 8. Rob
inson and Weldon Robinson of Mil- 
lerton. They made the trip in Mr 
Robinson's auto In less than 5 hours 
from Millerton.

that answers may be 
once it becomes certain that life ex
ists on the planet, public interest in 
astronomy will soon warm up. Prof. 
Pickering of Harvard University says 
the common people would not care 
two cents about astronomy of It was 
known for a fact that the planets 
were uninhabited.

Mr. J. E. Ray, Canadian trade 
commissioner In Newfoundland, said 
last evening that he had met with 
good success yesterday in interview
ing St. John business men and that 
he was leaving the city this morning 
impressed with the fact that the 
trade from St. John to Newfoundland 
would be materially increased before 
he paid his visit here next 

Mr. Ray said that he had secured 
considerable Information which would 
be gladly received by the buyers In 
St. Johns, Nfld. The chances for 
business with St. John appeared 
brighter than the opportunities open 
to the merchants In Ontario and Que
bec.

Much Already Known.
The scientists already know a great 

deal about Mars. They claim to have 
discerned au atmosphere of remark
able clearness, which supplies the 
necessary conditions to sustain life. 
To the observer the most striking 
thing about Mars is the noting of two 
big white patches, in the neighbor
hood of the planet’s "pole,” which are 
generally held to be accumulations 
of snow and Ice. This view is sup
ported by the fact that these patches 
seem to change with the Martian 
seasons increasing in size during win
ter. decreasing with the approach of 
spring and becoming scarcely 
at all in summer.

ABSENT JURORS TO 
BE FINED BEFORE

f

4Bpquiry last evebing it was 
learuea that Mrs. W* B: Stewart’s con
dition was much improved.

Mrs. E. C. Elkin returned yesterday 
from Montreal, where she had been 
attending the old home 

Mr. C. H. Lynott of H. M. Customs 
at St. George, hg-^ust returned from 
Quebec on offlc®|^ysine3s and is at 
the Victorü^gg^B£

Mr. W. C. P. R. trainmas
ter, accompanied by Mrs. Brown, left 
last evening for New York.

Mr. J. D. Metcalf, manager of the 
Academy of Music, Halifax, arrived 
in the city yesterday.

Rev. J. F. Carson of St. George ar
rived in the city last evening.

On

yean

d*This

claim to the primal discovery of the 
Pole and the next words of the Com
mander were eagerly listened to.

A Tribunal to Decide.

was taken to mean Dr. Cook’s
After two sessions yesterday, the 

Circuit Court was adjourned with 
only six jurors sworn. The civil case 
of Peters vs. Barbour was to have 
been commenced In the morning but 
only five jurors were present and ad
journment was made until the after
noon. The five sworn In were Mr 
J. Sydney Kaye, Benj. J. Dowling.
Mr. Kendall Hall. Mr. C. D. Trueman 
and Mr. C. W. Balllie.

Hall, before being 
sworn objected to serving on the 
ground that he had served on the 
previous jury. He claimed that there 
were certain gentlemen who were ex
cused on account of illness, but he 
knew that these very gentlemen had 
loafed around the court to listen to 
the MacDougall case and the Lowell- 
Gray slander case, or were around 
town attending to their various 
nesses.

Mr. Hall said that his statement 
could be corroborated. He thought 
that the Imposition of the usual fine 
for non-attendance was too light a 
punishment and advised His Honor 
to give the delinquents a term in the 
common Jail. In conclusion, Mr. Hall . ... ..
■aid that the practice of making a ed,.y bot“ *,deB- 
certain number of men do_all the Jury Arter, waiting about an hour as 
service was absolutely unfair™ none of the other Jurors put In an

Mr. Kaye also complained, contend- aPP®ar»nce His Honor adjourned the 
Ing that he had already served on , , , un,t" Lthls morning at ten 
two Juries in this court, and thought n«C. w. In the meantime Sheriff 
it unfair that he should be compelled jntc*“e summoned twelve additional 
to serve on a third. Jurors and it is likely that one, the

necessary number to complete the 
jury, will appear this morqing.

It is understood that His Honor 
will fine the absentees when the Court 
adjourns.

Experience Wins.
In reply to a query as to whether 

the success of the present trip would 
mukln8 the pole less inacces

sible. ( ommander Peary said. “Given 
the 8tme men in the same perfect 
health ana of the right age 
I could reach the pole twice o 
ery three trials at least. Ex 
has won the battle.”

ST CROIX SOUP COMPANY 
TO ENLARGE ITS PLIAT

visible He had received"There should be a tribunal" he 
said “above reproach who will hear 
the evidence and repc 
ter . I have no choice 
form the tribunal but

.. . assurances that
the dry goods dealers, the nail manu
facturers, the confectionery makers 
and the hay and

Troubles of Mars.
The Martians, it seems, are trou

bled in much the same way as many 
of the denizens of Mother Earth. They 
are engaged in a desperate struggle 
against a gigantic thirst, the very 
formation of the planet causing a 
dearth of liquid refreshments of any 
kind. A vast system of "canals" or 
drains carry off the water which accu
mulates when the ice and snow melt 
at the poles and distributes the water 
over the planet for irrigation pur
poses. The explanation has been 
made that some wily old Martian has 
engineered the canal system and is 
reaping the benefit of his Irrigation 
schemes. All of this, however, is 
mere conjecture, and perhaps tonight 
something may come to light. All 
we can say to Mars Is, "Shake, old 
man, we will meet you half-way."

ort on the mat
as to who will 
I will say that

the composition must be such 
the finding will be absolutely 
elusive and final.”

This was all the Commander had 
to say on the matter of controversy 
though another attempt was made to 
lead him to say something along this

I venture 
ut of ev- 
perience

„, produce merchants
would make an effort to extend their

that St. Stephen. Sept. 23.—The at

“eetttneet valuation for twenty Lara 
the same as that on which the com 
pauy now pays taxes. The matter wUl
meeting1 W“h at tbd “««

With this (ommander Peary bowed 
expressed his pleasure at meeting the 
newspaper men and was about to re
tire to the drawingroom, when he 
was asked to allow himself to be pho
tographed and smilingly consenting he 
stepped to the rear door and 
snapped.

Whether or not he was some 
flurried by his encounter with the 
newspaper men, while changing cars 
he neglected to remove his camera 
a”d • •“all stuffed white seal from 
the Halifax to the Boston train and 
these were left behind. They were 
saved from the telfder mercies of 

aouvenir hunters by the railway 
authorities who sent them forward last 
night on the receipt of a message from 
Commander Peary.

Mr. Kendall

If You Don’t 
Advertise,
Business Goes By '
Every Day, J S 
To The
“The Ma/Who Does.”

THE STANDARD.

"Should Dr. Cook accept an official 
Invitation to Join in the Hudson-Ful- 
ton centennial celebration will this 
have any effect on your decision not 
to Join In the parade?" was the query 
propounded.

**I am not discussing Dr. Cook.” 
was the answer* repeated for the sec
ond time.

Regarding the experiences of the 
voyage and the result of the discov
ery Commander Peary was not so re
ticent.

"I presume that our contributions 
to the science of geography and 
oceanography can be counted as per
haps the greatest results of the ex 
pedtton," he said.

The strife
cerning t?e

h!tndrefi«allf#nk1ling there 'MeanwSlle 
hundreds of dollars worth
capo capture every night.
«he*Etom?nlon°W.'cr*Th^J.,Pwbn be°heri 

next Sunday and will addree. nmèt 
!o1?Jm the preebyterlan church Sun
oïîLt ftkrno?n.at i-00 and ,n the Meth- 
odist church ln the evening at 7 oo 

Mine Mabel Sinclair, recently of 
Milltown, was united In marriage at 
Spokane, Wash., last evening with Mr 
Lester Otis Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carroll have 
returned from their wedding tour and 
are occupying their pleasant home on 
Princess street.
.. Ra',2 exercises will be held In 
tho Methodist and Baptist Sunday 
schools next Sunday. Incidentally the 
Ohptlst school will observe the fortieth 
anniversary of its organization.

the
been set- 

a manner not
Door

of fish es-

Falrvllle Pool Championship.
Thle evening in Interesting pool 

match for the championship of Fair- 
vllle will be olayed between teams 
representing the Uptown and Down
town sections of the village. The 
teams will consist of Messrs M 
Campbell and J. McManus for the 
Uptown, and Messrs. J. McManus and 
M. Campbell for the Downtown. 
sideraWe Interest is taken In the game 

I In Fairvllle, and it is rumored that 
I ‘tak* 18 9Ulte ** amount money at

Man’s Conquest.
“For instance, our soundings from 

Cape Columbia, In Grant Land, to the 
pole clean up give an approximate 
outline of the bottom of the ocean 
from the top of the American contin
ent to the top of the world, and this 
advances and supplements the Infor- 

of Nansen and Cagnl, but 
great thing accomplished

J i

IM or/Money
Let your window,/neke^gfor you.

They can do It for you ll «QT will let them.

W. o. sKples,
Card Writer and Window Decorator. 102 Prince Wm. St.

Still One Short.

You NeedWhen the Court met in the after
noon at two-o’clock only one, out of 
the twelve jurors summoned by the 
Sheriff after. adjournment in the 
morning, put/in an appearance. The 
one who <
Mr. Sydney

Con-

Mr. A. B. Wllmot, Provincial Sec
retary of Immigration, returned from 
Fredericton last evening.

/

red the summons was 
bbs and he was accept-

ttw 1*

’Phone 2311.
/

♦
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AUCTION SALES

THE MME DHL On With the PlayIrrigation Project 
summated by President; Si™5,

Hantzman Upright Piano, 
Model Grand Range, Book 
Case, China .and Silver 
Plated Ware Sc. at res
idence.

1j$S&!AL
EVENIN BY AUCTION.

seil ata rosideno^jW1 am instructed to 
Mrs. James G. Jordan, No. " 0 
tost, on Friday morning next, 
commencing at 9.30 o’clock, . u»nts oi

PIANO, Will b«- sold at ll.ttVclock sharp. 
Oak Tables, BookcaJK, Banquet 
Lamp, Lib Ary Desk, ^bunges. Fancy
m„aD'^.Bglraa^a
Ware. Oak lad otl^F Bedroom Sets,J^ur- 
tains, Pole* Surffc hers. Springs. Model 
Grand Rang^LWtchen Table and Utensils : 
Linoleum andOll Cloth, BrusselsCarpet in 
Hall Bedrooms and Parlor, Hat Tree, etc. 
Ac.

%
♦_____

e By Dr. H. L. 
1er W. White 
Rome Proved

iy Push- 
Loosed 

lunnison

wk ■
►

The Bill Club’s Membership 
Depends Not Upon Ability or 
Pedigree- -Merely a Matter 

of Front Name.

■ 5 I
. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. 
P. O. Box 2GS.

F. L.
<< t Telephone 973. 

Sept. 18. 1909.ihe accepted belief 
îen removed from 
after this discov- 

d nmoug some old 
3 plan of the col- 
thftt the scholars 

ago knew the rea- 
i and that during 
elapsed since that 
had been lost.

discovery was 
n Roman 
ified

unearthed. The 
ed the floQrs of 
naware that the

the buildings In 
» forum, Dr. Wll- 
» to the Palatine 
af the leaders of 
Ml. He expalned 
as existing in this 

and referred to 
work that was 
ire at the present

H
mm**>***.Y Noticeten

ssskbs
°1.D A vacant lot fronting 42 feet on the 

western side of Murray street and ex
tending back westerly 1V4 feet and bound
ed on the south by a lot under lease to a. 
M. Kelly.

2. A vacant lot on the nort 
of Hllyard and Murray «tree 
37 feet on Hilyard street
"1. 'TvïS.S'KVJffiS». fee. or, 
western side of Douglas avenue and ex
tending bark 80 feet, being about 204 feet 
northerly from the northerly side of Fran
cis ti. Seovil's land. , . ■

4. A vacant lot fronting 39 feet on 
western side of Douglas avenue and «- 
tendioirTm.k 80 feet and adjoining tlie 
northerly side of the last mentioned lot.

5. Two vacaaf lots each 39 feet by 80 
feet bnàthe we 1erly side of the two lois 
lastly Aove de*ribed fronting 
served Ight of lay 55 feet wid
-T'a'I. OÏ7JË ra>.r.,h of a-
monds blinded olthe north by the road 
leading « Loch limond by way of the 
water w»ks reseffiolr. on the «"Uti by 
land throfeh whic^ tlHHIIIIIII %\%JF gf.g* 

I from Lakll.atimeiwuns towanls^>^Ult> 
of Saint fchn. on mhe east lognand^be- 
longing tolJames ami Tinioty D- ~muwu. 
and on t* west B- land^T-Tonglng tp 
David O'vnnell, Bntaijgrg about .

PRESIDENT TAFT
IS ASKED TO JOIN

'Crowned 
in Enor- 
ring Un-

ill orwt

Sale/k

Boston, Sept. 23—Banded together 
with the Objei t of political party ob
literation, a tull dinner pail and a mod
erately sized army and navy, the Bills 
have oi'gatiiztd'. It doesn’t 
whether a man Is a Republican or a 
Democrat, Socialist or Prohibitionist, 
whethvi 1 « is a descendant of John 
and Priscilla Alden or was born on the 
high seas; vbother he s got $100,000,- 
OQO or owes 25 cents—the sole quali 
tication for membership to this organ
ization is that his name shall be Bill

Forum 
ten centuries' matter i.

.:>nHbept. 23.— 
■T his western 
|n that loosed 
son river, yes- 
consummation 
irrigation pro-

'/
A,

beast corner 
;te, fronting 

and extending

and Frank Gilmore, the Exiled 
Queen.”

The Bill Club. j Elsie Ferguson, as the Exiled Queen,
The name of the association is sim- K; jn climax of the Play, “Such a Little 

ply The Bill Flub—and under no cir
cumstances rbould it be understood 
that it has at.y affiliation with the So
ciety ot Willies or the Knights of Sr 
William. President Bill Taft is being 
asked to be an honorary presideiv.
Bill Hickey, a member of the Legisla
ture, is the <eul picsident.

Next March, on the anniversary of 
the occasion when the Bv.tish red
coats evacuated Boston, the Bills pro
pose to gather about the festive boaid 
for the first time. Not only will tie 
horse-sense of Lord Bill Howe, who 
commanded the red-coats, be dwelt 
upon, but also the doings of other 
Bills during the past centuries. An 

hand-engraved invitation

service com- 
t underground 

Its task was 
«red lands of 
, on the west- 
k in Colorado.

i

Pork Chops Bring 
Success To Play

SCHOOL OF ETIOH 
FOR BOSTON TECH.

ided his address 
mber of ancient 
hat had been die- 
ears. Among the 
lest copy of the 
ace; the Maid of 
i Greek original; 
ing a basket and 
to market, which 
>me Italian work- 
I to illegally sell 
statue of one of 
be in almost per*

x
^nmpleted Is 
■he 27 pro 
■Tarnation ser- 
Frhe estimated { 
^ the tunnels
$3,500,000 and

Gunnison tun- 
ig of a 
egating a 
ough the 
overnment, the 
Fs new. section 
r there will be

Looaed the Waters of Gunnison River.President Taft Who Yesterday

bon dioxide or choke damp, nearly 
asphyxiated several of the workmen. 
More than 500 feet of the tunnel was 

bed of fossils con- 
s of sea creatures.

useless from the producing stand-

l)°lust to the west of this Ill-favored 
Gunnison Is the valley of the Uncom- 
paligre. ‘JO miles wide and 140 
long, with an average elevation of 
5500 feet above sea level. If the use 
less waters o( the Gunnison could he 
used In the barren Uncompahgre. 

pense. It waB a daring Weject. Yet ,wh.<V'
I deduct the the reclamation act 'vas passed this 
from the land project was the first ‘^elg8 

small pay- ability of government engineers.
total pay- Genius of the Work,

d "in \°0 Install To Supt. 1 W McConnell and Ms
year to year, ! engineering skill beloug* muc_________

A lot|of land 1ft Me Parish of Pl| 
monds bouffiled on th^feouth by the roa* 
leading froB Little Hrver Bridg" to Loe* 
Lomond, nf the n^th by land throiwti 
which the main ^ater pipe frmn Lm* 
Latimer runs towards the City <>f 
John, on the jdrst by land belong!» 
William MunAkh. and on the jPkt 
land belongUfg to David O Con
'affig,hj»Ülowïn|toü of u/l in Kings

driven through a 
siting of the shell

Hundreds Employed.
In order to complete this stupen

dous piece of engineering, hundreds 
of men have been employed, working 
from both ends of the tunnel in three 
shifts of tight hours each Every
thing has moved with the precision 
of clockwork. . .

As fast as the tunnel was driven 
throush the shale and solid rock it 
5m timbered. Over the heavy 

foes a high grade concrete

“Such a Little Queen” 
Owes Its Triumph to 
Pork Chops and Cuss 
Words.

' Organized, 
f the address Ma- 
slded, announced 
ntion to form a 
r in the city and *» 
D. Scott, second- 
askill the 
id with. A nom- 
onslsting of Mr.
S. D. Scott and 

vas appointed.
:e Dr. Wilson de- 
of the Archaelo- 
society, he said,
3n, 30 years ago 
over the United 
was to promote 
i by founding 
>s, by conducting 
xploratlons and 
?d by others, by 
:s of their re- 

meetings, and 
es of public lec*

elaborate
has been sent to President Taft, who 
will probably decline it.

Only Members To Attend.
Only members of the organization 

will be permitted to attend the ban
quet, which may or may not be held 
at either Mechanics or Symphony hall 
and some novel features are planned. 
Already many preliminary plans have 
been arranged. One is the abolition 
of the proverbial "mister. ’ When in
troductions are being made itttvill pro
bably sound something like this: "Al
low me to present Bill So-and-so.”

The Bills will be seated about the 
tables, it has been suggested, not ac
cording to their station in life, but 
according to seniority in age. Of 
course. President Hickey will be at 
the head table. Previous to the feast 

business meeting will be held when 
the club will he fully organized. A 

ed and va-

by

Professor MacLaurin Returned ™7rLT
from Abroad Declares Him- j i1nai»çii1:w'feethand <>ne be-
self To Be In Favor of the Si®'

! River 1 affront of the lots.
AlscwB lot of land in the rear of the 

its extending b^Fk ti^Alie old West- 
id Road. B tlf ParlsBif Slmoiiils. 
tg 15 eh As Bid 88 llBcs on said 
contain275 aeBs.

L-oidf Bl*vil! be iiBde by vir
il uffreeBsBed by Be Prohate 
■T c'itB iHil f'ouuK' of Saint 

; John, authorizing Be B^jeraJgned Admin- 
i Istrators of the eeate^PP^Tie late David 
I H Anderson to sB the said lands.

For further partBulars apply to the said 
Administrators orlhe undersigned Solid-

ry
the

tlm-
cov- (By W. G. Shepherd.)

New York. Sept. 23.—The delicious 
odor of pork chops, fried on the stage 
about 10 o'clock every evening, has 
helped make a Broadway success of 
"Such a Little Queen.”

(’banning Pollock wrote the play. 
His best line is:-

Scheme. | villa

Boston. Sept. 23.—President Rich- road, 
aid C. MacLaurin of the Massachu- tue £ 
setts Institute of Technology has re- Court 

abseftce of three

:

turned after an 
months in Europe.

Asked as to what he would turn 
his attention to first. President Mac
Laurin said: "A large amount of rou
tine work demands attention, but as 

this is out of the way
i-nergies to getting a new 

insntute. This question

so fast he"He's going to
can't see the scenery."

Credit for Mr. Pollock ends, how
ever, with that line and the pork 

Yet his story-material 
It runs like this: —

constitution will be adopt 
rious committees appointed 

The Club's Origin.
The club is tne fruit of a remark 

casually dropped some months ago by 
a young woman, said to be the sweet
heart of Representative Hickey. Tue 
couple were strolling about Castle 
island. Marine Park, and the many 
times that Hickey saluted “How do. 
Bill:" "Hello. Bill:" “Evening. Bill" 

mpled the maiden to sugge 
animation of the Bills. Othe

consulted, subsequently an im- 
organization was formed

the ninth day of August. 1909. 
OLIVIA X. ANI'KRSciN. 
GEORGE A. ANDERSON.

tturs of the Estate of David

S. A. M. ski:
F. L. POTTS,

September 18. 1909

me excavations 
i North Africa, 
other countries, 
illiant lecturers 
y was D. G. Ho- 
Britlah Museum

I shallchop stunt, 
was fine

The young queen of Herzôgoviua, 
exiled with her prime minister Cos- 

to New York and moves 
Ou the way-

soon as 
devote n 
site for .n 
will be decided this year."

Administra 
H. Andersoh.

NNER, Solicitor

...... ....< -tv ' / '

‘ rf

Auctioneer.
Aerial Navigation.

Concerning tto es.abllehmenU ot a | %p «»■** «Jg Re!u„.
in aerial navigation at the in- ^

^ 4 WS
ST. JOHN. N. B

aca, comes
into a fiat in Harlem 
over she met Robt. Trainer, a young 
American businessman, who often calls 
on her in the fiat 
nightly, with fiowerb and candy, and 
does not know that his poor little 
friend is almost penniless; in fact, he 
doesn’t ex eu know she s a real queen, 
though, lover like, he constantly calls 
her one.

The landlord of the flat can t under
stand why Anna Victoria should live.

per on in the same flat 
dignified

girl, concludes 
, because Cosa-

ihort address on 
îada, and after- 
; committee re- 
s were declared

vV : course ughlanted laststitute. as sue 
ident MacLaur hiHe breezes in expresse

much in favor of such a move, 
hile I was in France,” he said, j 

-a gilt of lioo.uuo was made 10 the Jg PrincM, st.
T’niversity of Paris to establish a pro- ettfton House Building
fessorship of aviation, and a similar 

ant was made to equip a department |
the teaching of tins science. If i=a==i=_s=

lish such a course, subsidiary to one , * d • „nh iape»t'«- Ç«|i '« d»
of Its other courses. However, the uwred l«n.-r i-»n.> kaxmom .0
question ot a new site Is the mosl UhKlV ------------
important at present, hut with that 
settled 1 should like to see an avia- 
tion course founded."

est the 
r Bills

promptu
and now it is proposed to get busy 
and do something.

‘Nothing’s too good for the Bills.*’ 
is the slogan.

;
“W

'

as unanimously 
m on motion of 
leconded by Dr. 
ting adjourned.

q-*- ■
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for
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id colony. He 
ere was an ex* 
these Unes, 

to Dlgby today 
in the Annap- 

object of work- 
pies and other

without a cha 
with the fine, 
and Mary, the hired 
that the pair are crazy 
ca always calls Anna Victoria "your 

kisses the hand 
extends to him.

old Cosaca;

WANTEDCONVENTION OF 
5.S.1SS0CIM

grace and alw

Ilàs-F» SCOTCH son coai
All this time Anna V|ct°ria Is be Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal ■ at

trotbed to Stephen 11. king ol Bosnia. * stov.. 1.1., ”..S5 - <“"»< »«**« -
It is a political engagement to unite |for Grates or Cooking Stoves. , v,.-l
the two countries. The two have met ; This Is the Srst lot ot this célébrât --------------->-------—TOT-------- «
onlv onue and were chaperoned by ed Soft Cool /rough^feW*R>r years gS5S*f.» 9ivTbeSRLd-.i.
government Icm^"'Onfday '°»Vn ! JAMEStS^GlVERN '

A3ent'5 Ml" *—----------------— ______

r ^he.nddbën,: Professional. .m

"teTasn't money either and | Q- A PIFRCE CROCKET
Chatham on Trainer gets jobs for king and queen , I/I • I ILIW.L VrnyVIlLI  
will convene in the office of Adolphe Lauman, mil-1 Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
rian church, ltonaire beef packer. London, England.

There's a pretty tight race at this France oniited to
time, between xStephen and Robt t EAR. 4SIOSE
Trainer, for Anna Victoria’s favor. » M -
One day Stephen is arrested for hav-1 50 Klny^square, 8t. John, N. B
mg a bill which was stolen from the Phone Main 1164. 
office. He didn’t steal it. but behaves «
so bravely, according to Pollock, that HAZEN & RAY MON D,
Anna Victoria falls in love with him. BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

But Stephen is now up against it ; x
and his landlord is about to put him jQg pri/ew'WiUianl Street, 
and Cosaca out of their apartments
when an embassy cornea from Her- John. N. B.
zogoviua. Then with Trainer a aid^ -------------------- -—______ _
and a couple of hundreds ot thou- _T _ r .
sands ot dollars front Lauman. the J|. H PICKtl I, D. t- L. 
king and queen regain their thrones 

nd foil the wicked pretender. So 
really married for love, af-

aliy

-M ■ s.AL \i

aid, the noted 
iw, was at the 
was accompan-

Meeting To Be Held in Chat
ham October 20-22 Prom
ises To Be of Much Practical 

Value.

a passenger to 
ming’s Boston

s returned last 
B. engineering 

id will pay a 
?nts before re*

h

The 26th annual convention of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday school asso
ciation is to be held in 
Oct. 20-22. The meet In 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyte 

bel

arrived home 
itreal.
ng of Butte, 
lends in Fair* LOST

made forEvery arrangement is 
the comfort and 
gates. This conven

of the most Inspirational and help 
fui in the history of the association 
The hospitable people of Chatham are 
planning for the entertainment of the 
delegates.

The

ng
profit of the dele
tion promises to he i«-turned to The StahdartFOlno- ■ _

Kinder will be r.- 
SnSU'iin \V uhent, W Uer

FOR SALE—10, Single Comb B* o\ynKB "âXôcKWOOD pLo«V

YARDS, HI ITawthvrne Avenue. St. John, 
N. B.

AND THROAT.ding it was 
Stewart's con- 

wed.
rued yesterday 
she had been 

1 week.
FI. M. Customs 
returned from 
less and Is at

The Lower Part Shows Uncompahgre Valley
S^ngup The, in SWK Years. - toet-l-a-iy > 

j \vanl*-*l by U-a\". 
main st.

,h„ .nrppw.fnl completion ering. This makes a tunnel of solid 
c;ed,hi=° immense undertaking. The concrete w hich is intended to last 
”f ,h!5_l: ,,r M, assistants had to through the ages, for through It a 
?„wer ^ae ves luto li e black can- body of water nine feet high, with 

IV make the first a liow of fsOO cubic feet per second
8urvey?vtW' Mthe work was com *h*“ d at the western end It will 

|tcumstances. ZT1? 5ÏÏÜ 0°^"he Sanks of he «mwd«o the fncompahgre

rigatlou project ever tb® lt|e8 were encountered Vhe main body of
kb adverse circum- Great dimcultl , = h is an through one main tunnel
’so little help from in driving lfh tl wlde bJ 12 1-2 feet tion. the government has secured the 
» did the Gunnison, arch 10 l-J reel wme rights to the supplementary canals■be river, in almost high âeveralt.mesdurinKthe ^drU ri g ^ ^ aud wU, build others,
liave been flowing ling hetaxrLfloW/t times hot Bv this means it expects to reclaim
leys little fit for ag- encountered At other t foot of agricultural land in the
Uate^rLddaeït,ry|»'ndea,eo-mfimet0a heTvy BowTcar'- Gncompahgro valtey._________________

compete which is intended to 
through the ages. 1 
hodv of water nine

ker may meet the 
the produce of his 
; collection of $35 
tow upon the land

rights under yo

programme committee have 
for several months been shaping their 
work and are planning to prepare a 
strong and attractive programme. Mr. 
Hugh Cook, associate secretary of the 
International S. S. Association, who 
for years has been associated with 
Mr. Marion Lawrence in S. S. work 
will be 
superin
Class Department, who is so well 

appreciated, will 
Then1 will also

?. R. trainman
's. Brown, left

anager of the 
Utfax, arrived

St. George ar- 
evening.

When the water leaves
•H Is. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

L TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS in
DOmYnIoN 'STfcÿfoNERYU CO. 78 Prince 

William street^

miles of canals.
water flows 

In addi-
or, Notary, Etc.Barrister, Soiyt

Commission^jm Nova Scotia, Print 
Edwa-d fomd and Newfoundland, 

mnee V/llliam Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

present, also Mr. W. C. Pearce 
tendent of the AEult Bible they aie 

ter all.
Elsie Ferguson, who is Anna \ ic- 

toria. the queen, and Frank Gillmore, 
who is Stephen, are splendid love-ma 

He is handsome

known and so highly 
be at the convention

ecial music under tfie direction 
Geo. Wood, of Chatham.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring who two years ago 
conducted the half hour with the Word 
with so much ability and spiritual 
er. is to have charge of this 
the work this year. One eve
to be devoted to Adult Bible Class | both exiles 
work which promises to be especially (Trainer s

•Well.

65 SHOW CARDS

me and/£3Fill furnish estimates.
HAM*TON KING ST.

Money to loan.aud she is
window sbeautiful.

But Pollock is a poor play writer, 
pow- if this is his best. He treats Trainer 
rt of ghabbily. for instance—drainer, who 

; Anna Victoria and who help- 
At the end he makes 

ay with a smile: 
there’s always another girl. 

Another feature of the work is to J -nhu ,)ajn dies away, after a time 
some of the men, who have and leaves only a sweet memory, 

known the work from its Inception, i liad another girl, 
speak on what has been accomplish married 
ed during the 25 yea
in this province. Altogether the topics g^d sweetheart, 
discussed will be of the most practi- t|1in|C. 
cal value to superintendents, teachers 
and workers.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.vtDUKE OF THF EUZZI rums LONG CRUISE
theology aud the Progressive League, 
the socialistic organization which Mr. 
Campbell inaugurated.

Mr. Campbell’s pastorate of the 
City Temple is not affected by his 
new appointment.

TER, ETC.pai SEWING MACHINESIT WE idolii - s ceea Street,-4L mmMMr
ag«-nts. buy fruil^v und sa\e 
Ham Crawford. 105 Princess stree 
site White Store.

CT. JOHN. N. B.»T BRITAIN helpful.

i Sio.
POWELL & HARRISON,Another Arrest Made.

Montreal. Sept. 23.—An unexpected 
^ development took place today In con-

End Congrega- nect|0„ with the nght of the Doiuin_
, . u. ion Coal Company against the United

■dl Adopts Mr. Mine Workers' Association A few 
_ davs ago Dan McDougall, local U. M.

Creed — ratsor w" president, was arrested on a 
charge of criminal libel .for having 

liment. sent an advertisement to local French
aaners. warning workmen from going 
to Cape llreton. The advertisement 
stated that the men now employed 

housed In filthy hovels,

once, but she got
BARRyVERS-AT-LAW.

Qnsfl Bank Bulldlnfc.

ST. JOHN. N. &

London. Sept. 23—According to the 
London Globe’s Rome correspondent 
the Duke of the Abruzzl at hi 
pressed wish has been assigned to the 
command of a squadron which will sail 
In December on a long cruise. The 
squadron will call at Portsmouth. Pal
ma. Lisbon, Brest. Copenhagen, Kiel 
and Hamburg. It is believed in Italy 
that this disposes of American ru- 

to the duke’s matrimonial pro-

ars of its history Trainer wouldn’t have been a very 
New Y’ork critics

5 Buy and Use
AJUSAGES

ill Suit You

Fugitive Boy Nabbed.
Monéton, Sept. 23—When the police 

nabbed Robert McRae here this morn
ing they got him for the Sussex police 
and for the Boys Industrial School, 
St. John. He ran away from the school 
on the 16th and until this morn in- 
could not he located. He got as 
as Sussex, where he stole a wheel and 
pedalled to Moncton, arriving this 
morning. Chief McLeod, of Sussex, 
in the city looking for the wheel 
made the capture.
« al police. The lad walked to Sussex, 
reaching there on the 21st. He will be 
returned to St. John.

Guthrie,Crocket, &
r^y^cltere. Notaries, &&, 

KRften Bldg., opp. Post Offlc* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

association at a meeting of the track 
managers of the Maritime Provinces 
to be held at the Halifax Hotel. Hali
fax, on Thursday. September 30th, 
when the preliminary work of the for
mation of the Maritime circuit of 1910 
will be taken up.

The first delegation of local horse- 
left here for Haliafx this evening

Barri ste 
Offices, Tmors as

WILL REPRESENT CAPITAL AT 
HALIFAX.

l 23.—The so-called 
%ie Rev. Reginald J. 
Ejcomformlst pastor 
ïïe, which among oth- 

the divine origin of 
l adopted by a well 
"End Congregational 
king’s Weigh House 
mpbell uas been ap- 
stor of the Congrega-

mg
farhere were 

etc. An interpreter named Lestage 
was brought up as a witness and has 
now been arrested on the same charge 
as McDougall. Lestage admits receiv
ing the matter for an advertisement 
from one Bourefleld, an officer of the 
International U. M. W. in McDougall s 
office and translated the same into 
French and sent It with money to the 
Montreal -newspaper tifflces.

<
H. F. McLEOD,

MADE BY
Including W. K. Allen. L. B. C. Phair 
and Aid. Jewett, all owners of speed 
horses.

Fredericton is to have a big repre
sentation at the Halifax meeting this

BARRI|TEy SOLICITOR, ETC. 
Zum Royal Bank Building, 
d^oalte Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N.H

assisted by the lo-
Exhibitiou Grounds, Fredericton, N.

of the JOHN HOPKINSley B., Sept. 23.—At a meeting 
directors of the Fredericton Park 
Association held this afternoon. Aid. 
H. C. Jewett and J. D. Black, the se
cretary were elected to represent the

186 Union 8L
Queen 8Lyear.

success for the newlone 2311.
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It la not to be exaected that the whole Conservative 

hhrtr. and aUH leaa that the whole Liberal Ualenlat 
party will be with Mr. Balfour on the tariff question. 
The Cecil family was at last aocounta divided on It, 
though the I.loyd-Geùrge budget mhy tbnd to brfug the 
younger l-tvthera Into harmony with the present Lord 
Salisbury. The Duhe of Devonshire, leader of the Lib
eral Unionists, Is still probably au unquaUBed free

tour’s ministry In protest against the thin end of the pro
tectionist wedge are still In active political life. How 
far they may now be willing to allow this wsdge to go 
In order to obstruct the socialist wedge will be seen 
later on.

The EnterpriseBRIDGE WORK
OUT* DOWN YOUR FUEL}

Customers frequently tell us tliat tlie Mot, 
economical stove they have ever used—one scuttl 
hre 36 hours. When a quick tire is needed open 
dampers and a strong, hot fire>6n be had in 
recommend it for Halls,'Storesylffices and Room 

A SUBSTANTIA!, DURABLE STOVURSY TO MANAGE. ECONO* 
ERATE IN PRICE.

iffest $10,$1l,
d and Recommended by

%as#Other ministers who resigned from Mr. Bal-

We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
end like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner.

We are the sole otypers 
of the famous/ “1KLE 
METHOD” on tpnnle 
dentistry. Opaj^'rom 
a. in. to 9 p. m.

But now that three chiefs have been heard It is 
still not made plain where the light against the budget 
will be made. ThiAll the speakers, and Mr. Chamberlain 
by his letters, express a deal re to have tne people speak. 
Mr. Asquith Is the oue man of the three who can satisfy 
that desire. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd:published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince 'William 

Street, St. John. Canada.
He can appeal to the people If he wishes 

The other two hove sufficient 
influence in the House of Lords to cause the budget to 
be rejected in whole or in part, in which caae the gen
eral election will fellow at once.

9
and when he wishes.

Local Agents for Enterprise Stoves and RMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jss. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott.

DR. J. D. MAHER. 

Boston Dental Parlors
’Phono Main 683. 627 Main 8».

SUBSCRIPTION.
SENTENCED TO SILENCE. EDGECOMBE & CHIN EFFECT UfcT. 1ST. 

Plsos Your 0«y Today With

JJjÜvW
^fVANO I
Wx* j

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 85.00 
" Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Business Office.....................Main, 1732
Editorial and News.............Main 1746

Commander Peary and Dr. Cook have at last adopted 
an openly correct attitude toward each other, 
refuse to discuss the question at Issue between them, and 
confine themseixes to the narration of their own achieve
ments. If this course had been adopted at the begin
ning. the world would have been spared a disagreeable 
episode.

High-G|adefor Œ
104 KING STREET^ /. Ï1

8.00
CH. ELLING,1.00 They m1.68 ■ NORA

'Phone 1740-
PRINTER.
Prince Wm. St.

m m

CHILL NIGHTS * Importers of
* should remind you to have * 

your heating agparatuadRspect-
* ®dv, before youlbuild^our Aral • 

fall fire. I jT

UtyffAMS,

The St. John Municipal 
Home Supplies

But out of the trouble already It has come that 
neither explore»- will accept banquets or make any import- • 
aut deliverences until a scientific tribunal has passed 
upon their respective claims. This Is a most unfortunate 
situation.

SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 24, 1909.

WHY DOES NOT LAURIER REPLY? G. W.
# 'Phone 1986-11. Waterloo St. #

pltSpi
ISSiK-uF
glee, per 100 It,a.
Barley per 100 lbs. *
Oatmeal, per loo.-lbs. £
Corn meal, per bid. (kiln dried#
Congou tea. per lb. by box. W

Jassfssfk
.bxk’ x £ 

a »»■
Spilt pea*. per bushel.
« odfla i. dried per 100 lbs.
Pollock, dried, per 100 lbs.
iii,i:p,.ïTC „?,iihrrh.r,<'unimy _

":i«œe,o;oiî,';?rQ«i,p;‘l °r ™m- - - - - - - - - - it - - - - - - - - -
or ,enJ«r »“« "«=««rtty At least 6,000 people nass/lfrough the Q 

.coi'tiherc"3S!S«'°r A few of the best M). Sl^TES (here are n
a. merh’it wetmore, particulars apply til

si. J.h„. N. ti. s,pt m,*™'"*- H. L. & JrT. McGOW/
'Phone 637.

The NEW BILLS 0ELong leading articles in the Sun and Telegraph talk 
around the Valley Railway question, but neither of them 
explains why Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not give his prom 
ised reply to Mr. Hazen's proposition.

When the matter shall be determined so 
far as a voluntary tribunal can settle it, Interest in the 
achievement will have grown cold, and it will be hard 
to warm up a fresh enthusiasm.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

which must bo used on all R 
ways after October 1st can 
obtained at / S i

BARNES L
oki^fmoes right

Moreover, the decision 
will not be a matter of a few days. There may first be 
a controversy over the selection of Judges, 
expect an unwillingness to act on so invidious 
Then there may be various questions as to the evidence 
required, and very considerable delay if persons and 
papers are to be brought from Greenland, 
has been heard and considered, and a verdict is given, 
it will not satisfy one of the parties or his friends. 
There is at least a fair chance that the question may- 
remain unclosed for many years to

Before the Fed- 
to guarantee theéral Government is Mr. Hazen's offer 

bonds of the railway if the Department of Railways will 
operate the line.

We may 
a case.

Harvesters' Excursion.
The third harvesters’ excursion for 

the West will leave here this even
ing. From present indications, there 
will not be a very large crowd and 
the excursionists will probably go in 
the regular Montreal train instead of 
in a special train, asj before. The C. 
P. R. have arranged for a special ex
cursion to Montreal from October 4 
to 9 at one way fare for the return 
trip, tickets being good until October 

The cheap excursion rates to 
Boston and return are still in force.

The proposition is definite as Sir WU-
Our Customers will findfrid Laurier admits. Why cannot the Federal Gov-

When all BARNES & CO., Limited,•rument say yes or no, and so clear the way for some- 
thing else If they will not adopt Mr. Hazen’s proposition? 
Or if the Federal Premier has 84 Prince William Stimade up his mind
bot to answer .at all, after saying that he 
so s»pu, why can he not definitely announce his refusal 
to answer?

How long
will the explorers refrain from making use of the press 
and the platform, which would have been a source of 
large income hac this dispute not occurred ?

would do

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN
For the rest the Sun declares that the "Valley 

"way is a Provincial proposition 
"pled with by the Provincial

Oue could imagine Commander Peary and Dr. Cook 
returning ut the same time each telling what he 
and what he did, and leaving others to do the rest.

31.
which should be grap- 

If this
means that the Provincial Government should take the 
chief financial

Government."
Port Elgin Company.

Medley G. Slddall. Walter W. Sld- 
dall, of Port Elgin; Ezra A. Brown, of 
Woodstock, Ont.; Edgar J. Farr, and 
Donald A. Downey, of Winnipeg, 
Man., are applying for incorporation 
as The Canada Leather Co., Ltd., with 
place of business at Port Elgin, to 
manufacture and deal In leather 
goods. The capital stock is $90,000.

ARCHEOLOGY.lesponsibility of this enterprise, The 
Standard takes decided issue with the proposition, 
province has no revenue to justify the 
large railway responsibilities, unless 
which amply protect the treasury, 
short of a crime for Mr. Hazen

The 13The study of archeology goes hand in hand with the 
In all history of remote times the re-

assumption of 
under conditions 

It would be nothing

DEATHSstudy of history, 
maining works of men give veracious testimony confirm
ing, contradicting, correcting or supplementing the writ
ten page or the received tradition, 
evidence and source of the history of still earlier 
iods.

New Rruniwiclc
Me Mann—At Brookville, N. H.

ES 7& ‘year

Funeral from his lee ijmdence at 
“ . m- Friday |iha#24th Inst.
Coaches will leaveIwflFden’s stable 
at 2 p. m.

On and after M< 
trains will run di 
•<L as follows i

, on 
nn into pledge the province 

an annual in-
They are the only

to expenditures of several millions, and
The work of the explorer in the ancient habita

tions of men, is daily enlarging the knowledge of pre
historic times and making surer what is known of 
paratively modern people.
Minor, Egypt and Italy, have revolutionized previously 
accepted chronologies.

terest charge equal to one-third of the 
he knows that the railway can be made to 
Surely the province has had

General Produce.
Chipman P. Phillips,

Phillips, and Woodman McCluskey. 
of Woodstock. Henry A. Phillips, of 
Northampton, aud Orison R. Estey, of 
Wakefield, Carleton county, are ap
plying for Incorporation as Phillips, 
Estey & Co., Ltd., to carry on a 
general produce and provision bust 
ness. The capital stock is $9,000.

Lt. St. John EiJ 
Lv. West St. Jtjl
An. St Stephen? 
Lt. St Stephen.U 
Lv. (ft. Stephen, mé 
An. West St Johi 

H. Ah

revenue, unless 
carry itself. Catherine

enough of the Pugsley 
It was not to continue this reckless

Discoveries in Greece, Asiamethods of finance.
FOR HIGH GRADEs> stem that the people demanded They have shown as no other 

records do. how men lived in earlier times, 
have immensely increased the respect paid to the 
pies who have passed away, and exercised a wholesome 
mitigating influence on modern pride of 
achievement.

a change of Gov
ernment.

CONFECTIONERYThey Atlantic
It ought to be pretty well understood 

that the whole of the 
the Dominic n

by this time 
customs aud excise revenues of DELIGHTFUL ICE CRÇAM

and up-to-date Soda 
with the latest 
flavors and fan<

W. HAWKER SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

intellect and
No man can now pretend to a know- 

to assist railway construe- °r history who does not pay some attention to the
records of archeological research. While the study of 
antiquities has had for centuries a fascination for 
ialists, it has recently been made easy for all. by the 
application of photography, by popular Illustrated lec
tures. and by periodicals devoted to this branch of 

Northern ! science, and by the organization of societies such as that 
on formed in this city last evening.

an interesting archeology of our own, which has its de
voted students with a vast accumulation of records of 
races who have left no written account of their exist- 

But the mind of the Aryan student ever turns to- 
in . , Government does ward the cradle of his race, and the scenes of its child-
to eii lh*' th,M,rful invitation til Ur. Hazen jbood and youth. In these fields, patient and skilful
. 8 nrt Provide at provincial expense or risk have wrought and still work, bringing
lor the construction of a railway to cost anywhere from fruits of their labors.
ne to ten ntl.lions. is a too generous offer of other to know, give freely to the world the trophies of their

, studies and are seldom caught disputing over the nuestlonJlr. Hazen has, however proposed a method In who found them first. question
■which the province could co-operate in the construction .___________
without incurring too great net liability, 
eminent organs contend that it was not a practical pro
position. because it involved Government

were given to the Federal Government in The BeIn the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Rich

ard Joyce, arrested felt lying and 
lurking in a doorway on Turnbull's 
wharf, was remanded. He told the 
makistrate that he lived In Carleton 
and had missed the last trip of the

©rder that it might be able •rinks 
an# newest 

nes, Jail at
TTp-to-dato courl 

possible to provljfl 
The best toacfffl 

and entire devotion 
interest*, bring us a 
ran conveniently ha 
vassing for / sing# 
aging imotUhr 

Send for/• a

tion and other large enterprises. The initiative in re- 
gpect to tuch a proposition as the Valley Railway, oh 
Niously belongs to the Government at Ottawa. That
Government is assuming guarantees of many millions 
for the mai l lint and branches of the Canadian 
in the Western Provinces, 
many lines of road in Ontario, 
rich as it it. has not spent 
slruction except for the ■ 
province c.wng in New Ontario, 
provinces do, and what the Federal

It is taking the initiative We have in America I. C. R. Commissi* Here.
Messrs. E. Tffln and F. P. Brady 

of the I. C. R. commission, were in 
the city yesterday. When asked if 
the rumored cancellation of one of 
the I. O. R. trains out of 8t. John 
would become a fact, they stated that 
no such change was being considered 
for the present. Neither was there 
any likelihood of any reduction of 
the local staff. The winter schedule 
on the I. C. R. will probably go into 
effect on October 17.

roo
The latter province, 

any money on railway con- 
one profitable line which the

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
ARMING.

MS/id FRIDAYS

J.F. ESTAW00K & SON,
•T. JOHN, N. B.

logui

TUESDAIn view of what other
f,

Wood-Working Factory =
•«7. Ohj^g trim or. 
on AuadEteod.

$RVi,v’
Tlume 21L £ ^

Nelson St

forth abundant 
These scholars. It Is pleasant

Prompt delivery, 
der. Satisfaction

HAMILT
St. John, Boston 

& Cuba S. S. Co.
St. John to Hay-

S. KABEiy»
Will Mil October S/lrect to

H/WANA/Freight will beJrecJLl nt Bnllaet
For .pace, trptI etc., apply to

Phone 179. Bnliaat Wharf.

F. B. WILLIAMS CO., LTD. 
Phone 621.

Gasoline Marpeople's money.

Repairs end Rei 
Promptly,* GAY,

•LThe Gov- DEATHS. ana Brin BLCARLYLE'S FIRST LOVE.
"6.

. . operation of
branch lines, and since as yet the Government has 
decided open that course in respect to branches already 
existiug. no undertaking could be made in this case 
If that is the position of the Federal ministry it 
should be possible for the leader of the Federal Gov
ernment or the Minister of Railways to say so. The 
refusal .if Mr. Hazen's proposition would be 
derstood und might be defended, 
be plain and might be justified, 
any answer cannot be justified and

Two familiar and beautiful chapters in Sartor 
sartus, tell of the Blumlne and the subsequent 
ful awakening. COALthis pince died yesterday morning 

at the age of 82 years. Although In 
poor health for some time, her end 
came very suddenly. She went to 
bed the night before apparently quite 
wel and got up about 6.20 and while 
sitting by her bed she leaned back 
nglnst the wall and passed away 
without even calling to her husband' 
who was only a few steps from her.

She was one of a family of sixteen 
children, a daughter of Joaiah Fowler 
of French Village Of her Irotbera 
and slaters who survive her are Jo- 
slab and Cbarlea of St. John. Mark 
D. of Vermont. George 8. of Green- 
wick. Kings County. John of Boston 
and Mrs. James Wood of Cambridge 
Mass. Her children who survive her 
are George W. of this place. Gilbert 
A. of Moncton. Mra. O. W Sherwood 
“d'l's* Annie Sussex and Mrs. J. 
W. West of Sydney. C. B. There are 
living lu grand children and six great 
grand children. These and her hus
band. W. w. Dodge, who la now In 
hit 88th year are left to mourn the 
loss of a kind, loving wife, mother, 
and true friend to all who knew her

Interment will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.10 at the Hammond 
River church burying ground.

Re-

A striking sketch in Carlyle's remlnls- 
Iscences Introduce Ills own first love, Margaret Gordon, 
who Fronde explains was the original of Blumlne so 

The force of Carlyle’s af- 
faction for this lady Is better shown In his contemptuous 
reference to the position and offices of her husband than 
even In his account of their parting under the stars.

Attracted by the romance and the mystery contained 
in this dim outline, uncertain how far it might be tragedy 
Vnd how far melodrama. Professor Raymond

SPRINGAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY J

Msdzyfc
R. P.Stair,

Limited

A. Itfar as she had original.
KftVBeasily un- 

An acceptance would 
But the failure to give

MEKCHj 
2# Germain SUDelivered In

NEWS OF A DAY, . can only be ex
plained as a method of blocking the scheme.* '*

!f the federal Government does not like Mr. Hazen's 
plan, and takes an Interest in the project. 1. 
later of ReUwsys prepare a plan of his own' 
find the Provincial Government

FOSTER*■■__ ■ _____ C. Archi
bald has followed out all obtainable record of this Blurn- 
ine, doing It with the more care that he has the true 
historical spirit and that Margaret Gordon figured in the 
history of his native province, 
erable volume just issued by John Lane of London. 
The full title is “Carlyle s First Love. Margaret Gordon. 
Lady Bannerman. An account of her Life and Ancestry 
and Homes, her Family and Friends." 

married Mr. Bannerman who became member for Aber
deen. governor of Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

M. NO.
let the ll ln- •WrmtnJio %. <| 

TEA and vdsKM 
Agcwti R.W (wLdfo.

He will
ready to co-operate in

any reasonable way, and certainly will not have 
Ive or six c*onlh

Missing Flag stir* Judge.

day. Chief Justice Falconbridge round
ly scored all concerned for the absence 
of a flag on the building during the 
m*Iz-, slating that had he noticed 
'b/v **», »»» not .floating he would 
have adjourned the court from day to 
day until It appeared. The reason glv- 
en for the absence of the flag la that 
the front of the building bad been re
moved In Order to facilitate 
improvements.

Strang* Gunning Accident 
Belleville. Out., Sept. 22.—Fred 

Mills and Bert Bell, both 11 years of 
*ge. took a holiday yesterday and 
went out Into the country a few 

,be cU>' *“ watch of squir
rel*. While crawling between a rail 
fenc* they stepped on a pile of stone 
which began lo move tinder their 
feet. Both boys fell to the ground, 
and the trigger of a gun carried fcv 
Bell atriklng a stone, the weapon was 
discharged, the bullet entering Mills’ 
left thigh and passing through blow- 
Ingiway part of Bell a right thumb. 
Wile was removed to a hospital sod 
will recover.

The result is a consulte wait
Pdas Maud WUan answer.

ROSEBERY, ASQUITH, BALFOUR.
For Blumlne

The electors of Great Britain have recently heard 
from three leaders, Mr. Asquith, representing tbe Gov 
ernment, 2Jr. Balfour representing the Opposition, and 
Lord Rosebery representing himself and other unat 
tached aUmabnwn of more or less lonely furrows. They 

Mr. Asquith is for the 
reform. Mr.

3 CENTSkgovernor of 
many rec

ords of this heroine, less eloquent In their way than her 
letter to Carlyle as Interpreted in the Blumlne romance, 
aud several pictures probably as true to life as those 
drawn by the pen of her first lover, 
the Sartor would have liked to see his creation so re
clothed in her own appropriate garments.

Dr. Archibald has gathered
Three cents s dsj 

fration over Jem 
clothes presse#and 
you. Our ptoémitUà 
month to sdvlflFl 
deliver,

recentrepresent three programmes, 
budget and against tariff 
against the budget and in favor of tariff reform. 
Rosebery is opposed to both the budget aud

One wonders bowBalfour is 
Lord

-___ tariff re-
form, but more strongly against the budget as the great- 
er evil and the nearer one.

Mr. Balfour, who bad the advantage of the last word 
in the lrl#ngt.iar controversy, spoke In Mr.
Iain’s city.

Mr. Moses C. Harrison.
WILBUR * y
géantes aud Frewing^^r^c^m

former resident of Sunbnry county and 
more recently of Fredericton. He bad 
been living in St. John for the lost 
two years. Mr. Harrison was a son of 
»* !«* Thom** Harrison, of 
Sheffield, and a brother of the late 
Chancellor Harrison of the University 
of New Brahswlck and of tbe late 
Mr. Wm. Harrison, of Sheffield. Mrs. 
McKeown, mother of His Honor. Mr 
Justice McKeown, was a slater. The 
only sunriring member of the family 
•• **" KaW. widow of Mr. K. N.
Knight, of Carleton. now living in 
Seattle. Hi* wife, who died some 
time ago, was Mia* Levlels Barker, 
of Sheffield An only daughter. Mise 
Mary C. Harrison, baa been with her adlaa 
father In this city.

The geological survey, a branch of the Dominion pub- 
■ic services of which Canada has reason to be proud, 
has suffered heavily in recent years. Dr. Low, well 
known as a Labrador explorer, had hardly been appoint
ed director when he was attacked with a malady which 
left him an Invalid and will probably cause u.a early re
tirement Dr. Wblteaves, chief paleontologist, died a 
for weeks ago, and today Tbe Standard records the 
sudden death of Mr. Fletcher, at the scene of bis labors 
In Nora Scotia.

ed save bis life, but was killed. Bn- 
senhe er. John Wilson showed great 
presence of mind by shutting off the 
steam and crawled on! on the run
TJt STnMUMlT ^

Will Crooks In Mantraal.
. ¥?*”*»’. —We-Will Crook*.

? lb* British House 
Ïf2î,ri**' wko *rrl,e< •“ Guetter 

tout week, accompanied by Mrs. Crooks 
came lo Montreal this morning, after 
îf’Jïî “■tee days- sessions
of the Dominion Trades and l-abor 
tosnefl si the ancient capital. He Is 
en s tosr of the Empire and will cross 
c.*‘,*dF «W his way to Australia. Mr. 
Cjooi* Is collecting material which 
trill later appear In the pages of Hri 
’B*.”»"1?” expresses himself 
as delighted with the resells of his 
f" *° He ha* beam treated with 
'■T £«««* kiadtsee* sad I* enjoying 
his trip Immensely. Ha win spend a 
cretpl* of day* Is this city and then 
go on to Niagara and Toronto before 
starting west.

to WATERLOlChamber-
Mr. Chamberlain s personal endorsement 

was read to the meeting over which Mr. Chamberlain's 
aoti presided. The Opposition, though deprived of the 
powerful assistance that Mr. Chamberlain 
could ha-a given have still the prestige of bis 

Moreover, Mr. Balfour has

FUNERALIn health 
name and

his sympathy *r. ouiour nas now crossed
all the bridre. that lay between him and the Chamber- 
lain tariff pn ference programme. He even goes farther 
than the promoters In offering straight protectionist ar
gument, and holding np Germany and the United States a. 
examples. As agalast (ho po*ive programme of ton“ 
taxe* and outer direct assessments for the national 
treasury, he offers thé equally positive programme of a 
genera: customs tariff on the goods of foreign nations 
which do not enter Into mutually advantageous treaties, 
and a tariff preference within thé Empire. There is 
thus not only a straight Issue for and against the budget 
hut one between the budget tariff reform.

Mr. H#Sfy A, I 
^ funeral of Mr. 

*•" was held from Ms 
fit Hllysrd street, at » 
<*xy morning. The

Tbe name of Mr. Fletcher will always 
be associated with the coal measures of Nora Scotia In 
the exploration of which he spent the last fifteen 
of his life.

Bad Train Wrack.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—A railway lo 

comotive accident similar In many re 
epecto to the on» which resulted 1» 

MtOmt crash on 
March 17 Iasi, occurred os the Can 

Fsciflc last night on the north 
shore line, resulting la the death of 
Bdwmd Edwards, fireman, of otto- 
wa. White the express from Ottawa 
to Mantraal was ruunlag between St. 
Augaetfne and St. Scholaetlqee at pj# 
mm night a pm, Moran twVn 
Mae and instantly the cab wa* Sited

year»

1**- Fetor's rhnrrblt Is found that n Canadian was surgeon the ex-
of Uentennnt Shackleton toward the Sooth 

Is Dr. Mitchell, and be halls from 
He had been stud yin* in London, end

Mas* was célébrai
are the Her. 

Harry Harrison, Methodist minister 
at Mlllerton, and Prof. Frank C. Har
rison, organist. In Fredericton. The

Holland. Relatives scie 
«**- Interment wss 
Catholic cemetery- Mai 
eery's mill, where the 
employed tor e number 
•* down to allow the #i 
toad the faaoraL

Pole. ‘ HI*
Perth, Ontario, 
baring shipped on a health trip as on
Dempster ship, he heard of Shaehleton's expedition and all
Offered his services.

BIGHT EYEGLASSES
------OR------

WRONG EYEGLASSES
Eyeglasses ere a positive help

to your eyes If they are right, 
but equally—they are a positive 
Injury to you* eyes If they are 
wrong. I

When yoJ buy a^nos from 
us, you not! havj#o fear, but 
that they aie rÆt,

Wo have %^oet Instruments 
for testing the eyee, and we 
have the skill that comes from 
long experience so we can pro
mise you eatlefactohy glasses.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. ».

f.
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HO Ml FULTON'S 
UHLS E IN DIN

lospital,
KICK
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Counter Movement taunt 
In Virginia to Dlscredll 
venter of the Steambo 
To Enlist Government A

Washington, Sept. 23.—A 
ment Ims been atari ed lo hunt 

of James Rumsvy of 1memory
la, it Revolutionary soldier ami 
wright who It I* assorted Is th 
Inventor of th« first etvaniboa 
stood of Robert Fulton. H I» 1 
cd to havo ('engross provide 
staluo of Humsry In the Hall of 
nt the Cepltol hero,

Matter Taken Up.
mtic NTho mutter bus been taken 

the i-ltlzetis of West Virginie 
Senator Scott has been anils 
the movement. H I* likely tot 
tion of whether Kumsey or 
was the real Inventor of the 
bout will became an Interest» 
troversy In Congre», and out 

îftfiXT'ï It appears Ramsey was a na 
^7lSr rouml Maryland, but In 1782 wç“t *” 
«Sa Its n.m. |#y County, Va-, now West V 
daily, except ,„,uFl,l a farm and a pond an 

to work In experiments In 
hydrostatics. He Is »»ld *” 
built » steamboat which was 
|y exhibited and run succeeel
Shepherds,owa.J.^on.the F

West Virgil 
•id:

TO

-kwill Issue VBeotemlirr.

to
| County. 
Mdsiock: Dr.
■ the same 
Sf Me Adam 
^Siforihamp- 
^PVoedatiK'k,
mi lo" •• the
■ Co., Ltd.. 

■ They In-
Wit Carleton

Hiver, Dec. 3 
til Ion prepared by 
porters of Hornsey It I» » 
areal succès» end prsctlcelly 
Character of Kumsey * stoamb 
established by sworn teatimi 

notable wHneese», eachflânerai Horatio tlalee conqu
?r?^,,munUh.îâ““of , Mteteil 
dellgbled «oeclalors.

Friand ef Wrahlngtan
H I» pointed ont this was 

years before the Clermont n 
Initial trip lo Albany. Homec 
friend of Washington and «

full proof oTwhat he did I» 
the archive* of Virginia end 
srchlree. He Is »ald lo imve 
steamship which werked ml 
ly In England In 1733. In mi 
Humsey ogle si Fnllon. Jehl 
has written a letter Item 
Springs In which II Is allege, 
wa* dse to the représente 
Hotter! K. Mvlngston, cbnn. 
New York, business pnrlner c 
Fnllon, flint the Men wssfml 
ly dlssemlnsted thnt Fnlton 
rent Inventor of the nlenftbt
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IEN
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llsvsss, Ssft. 23-—» Matt 
dud lot* Mise today hetg 
toy as. del Caafllto nod 
Fernandez, editor of M 
They fought with snbran to 
tog room of n bonne hotongf 
of the seconde.

Del Cast Ilk, regotoed » 
wetted on the right fores»* 
combat bad tooted for so
""net Cast mo challenged 1 
to ecconwt for nw edHottol 
to him that appeared to «
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MARBLE GRANITE:oi FLOUR‘S.SS5The only
inSton

and »ee ourt John' Believed in Pekin That Berlin 
Has Obtained Valuable Mili
tary Data Through Under

hand Means.

Prominent Montrealers it is 
Reported Are Interested In 
Scheme for Erection of Big

Further Details of Ex-Prime 
Minister’s Great Speech at 
Bkmingham-PIedges Party 

to Tariff Reform.

Neatly now machines.
HMD FOR CATALOGUÉ 

60-96 CRT Reel.Ltd; Ai tie Bt John, N. “■ Plant.>

A BLEND OEStoves and Ri h.

mo mi
yltoulfi Mean A 
AMILY FLOUR

itiCATIONAL MOW THE THEFT
WAS ACCOMPLISHED

TO BE FINANCED BY

CANADIAN CAPITAL
CHAMBERLAIN LISTENS 

THROUGH ELECTROPHONE
I

Next Aoademlo Fw
Begina September 30th

ty Scholarships of $60 
»mScholarabIp (180) 
Kte Teachers. Other

& CM

Dths for

Pekin, Sept, ill—A report that 
closely guarded naval construction 
and artillery secrets have been sold 
to tne Germans has precipitated anx 
loua British official Inquiries Into the 
transactions and mo\ entente of a 
young man sporting a military title, 
who recently appeared In Pekin beat 
lug eiedenlals front several fore 
most Knglish manufacturers of war 
ship arms and munitions, claiming to 
be a confidential instructor to the 
Chinese army. This man succeeded 
Iu convincing leading British con 
veins of his ability to Place large or 
ders here, tie was given contracts 
and entrusted with secret details and 
drawings. He succeeded In securing 
considerable sums from the local rep 
reseutatlvert of these concerns before 
the disclosure that he was Wholly 
unknown to the Chinese authorities 
hastened hts disappearance from the 
scene.

Mean A PERFECT 
FLOUR

Fourteen < 
each. An Ai 
for Flrat Cl 
prises an 
\ Well

Montrul, Be|>t. 23.-A big Canadian 
Ship Building Cumuan» It being .lann 
ed. Canadian defence warships will 
be built In Montreal. Canadian capi
tal la to finance It; and Canadians 
are organising it, and will carry It 
on. The officers of the company will 
be Canadians.

The Name S 
F

New York, Befit. 63.—A Loudon dee- 
patch eaye that the ex-PHme Minuter 
Alfred Baltour, the Conservative lead
er, definitely threw down the tarltt 
reform gauntlet In a great apeech at 
Birmingham ywiterday. The budget, 
he said, with IU dangerous tendency 
toward the allpahod communism, has 
raised the most Important laeue for 
many years and the nation had now 
to decide whether It would enter an 
upward, hopeful, forward movement 
of tariff reform or take the first, 
though ill nowise the last step on the 
downward track which leads to the 
bottomless confusion of socialistic le
gislation.

Scholarships, 
uged Course» In Arts and 

..lews. Bclenca course» In- 
uiwUvIl Bniln-Bclenoe, Electrical 
jujfiirerlng and Forestry. Thorough 
jfi complete.
Write for Calendar.

C. C. JONBB, LL. D., 
Chancellor.

I

ipplbH TRY A BARREL 
TRY A HALF BARREL

Men Montrealers.
The men Interested are for the most 

part Montrealers, prominent in ship
ping and commercial circles. After 
the return of Mr. Brodeur, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, and the pres 
cotation of his official report on the 
Imperial Defence Conference, and how 
It* decisions will affect Canada, some 

will be determined on 
are forming the new

Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.
ed on all III 
jer 1st can-

d|
ices right 1

ted,
llam Sti

Never Again.
The country's condition, he said,

Is not now and never again can be 
what It was In the halcyon day» of 
British Industrial supremacy. There 
was nothing unhappily, more certain 
than that In many of the great In
dustries (treat Britain was no longer 
first among her 
second among 
some directions 
In holding third place.

While America wee building up Hie 
greatest commercial empire the world 
had ever known, and while Qermany, 
with unexampled, almost staggering 
succès», had promoted the growth of 
her own Industrie», and through the 
partial, unequal working of the "must 
favored nation" clnuge had become the 
centre of the mid-European body, 
merclally armed against British com 
petition, It was amtllng, even con
temptible, that the people of the coun
try should sit by with folded arms, 
hiding themselves behind the anti
quated free trade formula, and watch 
other empires forging the weapons 
with which they were going to cap
ture rirent Britain'» colonies from her 
inhere of commercial Influence, He did 
not believe the verdict would he long 
delayed. The opposing forces of the 
tariff reformers and socialists were 
marshalling for the conflict, but It 
would not be the House of Lords or 
the House of Commons which would 
decide the Issue. It rested with the 
voice of the people.

Highly Inthuslastlo.
The meeting was highly enthusiastic. 

Everything was dune to emphasise m 
his constituency Joseph chamberlain » 
.i0,ltioii as the pioneer of tariff re 
form. HI» aon, the Right Hon, J. Ana- 

Chamberlain, who occupied the 
chair, read a letter from tile father 
annealing lo the democracy of llirm- 
Ingham to aid In getting the present 
controversy referred to the 
the course of the lettel Mr,

ho pi’ the House of Lords will »«' 
.he way to force a general election 
anil 1 have no doubt of what the coun
try's answer will be."

The letter was tremendously cheer
ed Mr, Chamber lain In hie home. 
Highbury, near Birmingham, Hstened 
to Mr. Hallo,ir threugh nn electro
PhThe meeting with a few dissentient 
vidée» adopted a résolut lot, which 
pledges the Unionist party a loyalty
M, Mr Halfoor's leadership and an- 
pounces among other things that rse 
cognising that the financial proposals 
outlie (lover,,men! are Intended to 
oost none Indefinitely I he policy of 
tariff refoim this meeting declare* 
Its determined adherence In that pol
icy as a necessary means of Inefe»»- 
l„g employmenl ai home and altehglb- 
,.,Jiig (he Empire at large.

atent Boots declalve steps 
by those who
company. ,, ,

For several months rumors that 
certain English linns would establish 
plants In Canada, to carry on ship
building work, and ultimately under
take the construction of the Canadian 

y, have been circulated, There Is 
no doubt that such projects arc moat 
seriously entertained by several of 

English builders, 
fie Kama A lierai.

The met, behind the hew Canadian 
shipbuilding company, however, have 
kepi their scheme a secret so far. and 
II will some aa a surprise lo nil cam, 
dlaits lo lean, that a number of their 
fellow-countrymen are alive to the 
possibilities ef Canada nn the scene 
of a great shipbuilding Industry 111 fit-
"'sir Montagu Allan, Interviewed by 
The Herald (1,1s morning, admitted 
that many prominent Canadians had 
been discussing the project quietly fur 
Slime time: and had promised Id unite 
l„ financing the scheme. "There has 
been nothing definite done yet. he 
said, "hut I hope very shortly to See 
the company well under way. sir 
Montagu auld that a» yet no decision 
aa to the site of n shipbuilding plant 
had been determined on; but admit
ted that a large one would undoubt
edly be eatabilahed.

it la rumored that the plant will 
be built III lime to undertake the cole 
atruetloti of warahlpa fur the rnntv 
dian navy; and that tula company 
will make u atrong bid for the eon- 
tract. la there anything lo be said 
on that point? HIh Montagu was uak-

I
r Cut, Stfing Last, 

ull Calf

^«VPalr $3.00

A boot with lots of snap.

Autherltlse Sssrch,
The belief that drawings were sold 

to the flcruiens Is responsible for tin 
active search Ihrouglioui China and 
japan now being made by the lull 
1st, null,orll lea.

Pekin I» without details nf Ureal 
Britain's policy Iu holding up Um rull 
way loan. The utllluUe nf the Lon 
don Government I» unehauged. I ne 
conviction la strong that It l« 
h pi red by consideration» of Interna
tional or Internal politics. Fhe Min
istry apparently Is prepared to go to 
the length of forcing the failure of 
the loan should this be necessary to 
Impress the country that Ha policy 
Is strongly untt-Uerman.

Urge Cehaummatlon,
The Chinese are eoatlnultig to urge 

the consummation of the loan. The 
WsIWu-Pu Instruets the Chinese 
Minister in London strongly to repre
sent to Downing street the injustice 
lo China of the continued delay. In 
fact, the hanks are not completely 
agreed upon lho purchasing agency 
and other unimportant details, but an 
agreement Is certain soon if Great 
Britain withdraws her opposition.

The New Yolk Heralds Newell* 
wuug correspondent wires that, de
spite the efforts of the Chinese au 
thorltles to suppress the boycott, the 
agitation continues in many points in 
Manchuria. Japanese goods are se 
rlously affected.
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AT BIG DIS/BOUNTS
or rash during this month^^vome at once and ba 

the first to seledt.frolnyÇ choice stock.

B^YnD
Counter Movement Launched 

S»X In Virginia to Discredit In- 

ventor of the Steamboat- 
fêtS; To Enlist Government Aid.

r»'

lî'ilctl fur one 
or any ten-

Too Early Far Details.
In reply he only smiled nnd said It 

was u I ville too sou,, lo discuss the 
question of a Canadian company, cap 
tilling the proposed Industry of build- 
in» war vessels, evsn If they were for 
Canada herself before I he Canadian 
company was y el formed. 81 r Mol,la- 
gu did not Wish to say too much 
without consulting hie colleagues.

Major Stephens refused In he Inter
viewed PCI the subject, saying lhal he 
had hoil,lug lo any I or publication.
It Is well known, however, that the 
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal 
would do all In their power to support 
any company, which promised to add 
to the equipment of the 81. Lawrence 
route. The new company's first move 
will probably he to plate before the 
(lover,one,,1 ah offer lo eylallllsh a 
dry dock, and the offer will he ac
companied by a petition lhal llte Hov
er»»,eut gram them (he usual three 
per cent, subsidy They will lints en 
1er Into competition wlih other com
panies for (he work of placing a 
dry dock, sufficient lo accomuiodate 
anv vessel visiting Mo»!real, In the 
St Lawrence. With the financial 
backing promised. II Is certain lhal 

esiaisIMlinTinil IITVT (he Canadian company will he able torniQr.R PT UN Nr A I compete on Its own merits whl, anvuUHuUnir I lUH HLA I In the world. Some of Hie finest en-
glneerlng experts of Orest llritaln and 

111 nflllllfllllllCII Til Europe will he appointed to supervise
In bllMMUnntRUn *U^»JiîMi»ri^Xmt7i»éli

In Canada. Canada has a great many 
euro prient engineers; hut If Is fell 
that men of long experience In ship 
ping mailers should he employed to 
superintend I he gr.nl works, which 
the new company will eventually un
dertake. and men of long csperlence 
In ship building are not lo be found 
In a connlry where I he art of core 
struct lug even swiall vessels is yet In 
Its infancy.

CHARLOTTE CO. 
FAIR TO OPEN 

NEXTTUESDAY

The Be CHAS. L. BUSTIN,Washington, Sept, 23.—A move- 
I,ns been atarted lo honor the 

memory of James Hornsey of Virgin
ia. a Revolutionary soldler and mill
wright who It Is asserted Is the leu. 
Inventor of the first steamboat, in
stead of Robert Fulton. H Is propos
ed to have Congress provide for a 
statue of Humsey In the Hall of Fame 
at the Capitol here,

Matter Takan Up.
vrha matter has been taken up by 
the citizens of West Virginia and 
Heualur Scott has been enlisted III 
the movement. It I» likely 
Hot, of whether Humsey or Fulton 
was the real Inventor of the steam
boat will become an Interesting con- 
iroversy In Congress and out of c 
It appears Humsey was a native of 
Maryland, but In 1192 went •» J^rk»- 
ley County, V»., now West v,.r*’nl*; 
Imughl a farm and a pond aod weut 
,o work In -«périment» h, steam and 
hydrostatics. He le said to have 
built a steamboat which WWPUbll 
ly exhibited and run aucceasfuily at 
Hhepherditown, Va,, on the Wo"*
iiiv«*r |)fc 3 and 11* 1 #67, In a P*
11, Ion prepared by West Virginia «JP-

character of Humsey'. steamboat «** 
established by sworn testimony at 
many notable witnesses, such men as 
Oeneral Horatio (totee CMfftteWf of 
Borgoyne. and many others, 8» well 
as the mnltHnde of aeloulshed and 
delighted soectalora.'

Friend e# Waahlngten.
It la pointed ont this was twenty 

years before the Clermont made Ra 
Initial trip lo Albany. Humsey was • 

a g B friend of Washington and «•«

P I EsM»—’3iS\ archives He I» said lo have tosBt a 
Steamship which worked enrceasftrt- 
ly In England In 17P2- 
Hiinm^y aginat Fnliofi. John WWW 

Wltiei a letter from Berkeley 
I gorlngs In whlrh H la idk'g^d lliat it 

was dne to the representations of 
Robert H. Urlngslon, cbancilho ot 
New York, business partner of Robert 
Folton, that the tdea was indoatrleue- 
ly disseminated that Fnltenwss the 
real Inventor of the ptenfitbottt.

ton
TTp-to-dato courÆ 
sslblo to provl^J 
The boat tnarffB 
d entire devotion 
loreata, bring us a 
n convenltdiUy ho: 
aalng for f *\wvM 
Inc unottibr jmoo 
Bend îof/jÆogw

mentto the np- 
«pllul 1'oin* 
fti delivered 
■umifs «ini 
I'eiymeats lo 99 Germain Street.people, In 

Churaber-
rnijulredI be

In,"
mlsslonere.

(Continued Prom Page 1.)
Iu connection, l*u days of horse 

H will be held, next Wednesday 
...... Thursday under the auspices of
the society, and the following list of 
entries line been received:

2.20 Claes-
Mazle. H. McCoy. Lredcrt. ton.
Moy<i1 iMgn. K- W, Sampson. < nl

mtic
f, TO „ndITION.

IssueVfllOpteuihF'r,
Muman Tit -

•«lie 7.45 ii.oi.
rually, except

asoline Man Ofdlfifirfir you tue «I least one bar of laundry 
leap every week—mote than fifty bars In a year.

That's twice as many as you need, lot Tay
lor's borax Soap goes twice as iat as any 
other soap,

Please prove this lot yourself—we Invite 
the lest. Try one baf of this soap with one I
bar of any other. See which soap lasts the |
longest—learn which le the cheq

We know what the result

Maraaret Chimes- 11. Mel oy, h red- 
pfletoh.

Dolly. Fcth 
Gold Bug, W.

•pairs and Ren 
Promptly# rv, Hobblueton.

W. Mcrder, Prlnce-
Ger

[n§,
E.S. ton

C Mur,hle,

MK,'n*">lmilH,ia. W. fl. llelyea. Wood- 

Meita I'., 0. W. tlerow, Fort Falr- 
"tlelv Belmont, II. McCoy, Frederic-

Ison St.
County. 

Hlstocfc; Hr. 
1 the same 
kf McAdam
■ Northamp 
■Woodsloek,
■flan ts the
■ Co., Ltd.. 

■ They in-
Rt Cerletun

SPRING be, lot we
have made this same test mfffiy times over— 
our soap lasts twice asjrog.A. R.

ionSadie Briggs .?. W. Gallagher. 
Wmidstock.

Three Minute Claee. Society.
Kale. -I. H McClure. 81 8lephen. 
.lack McGtcggor, Alex Hdd. 8t. Ftc

^Lady ti., James tireen. Ft Stephen. 
Ibaity, ,1. E c. McAllister. Mill

"tUdy Maud, B. ». Maxwell. 81. 81c-

phôn.
Doctor

8t. file-

MERCI!, 
Germain 8t| S

Minister of Defence in Aus

tralia's Cabinet Launches 
B* Providing for Restricted 

Compulsory Training.

8 rFOSTER
Mr flBL i a won*

»m other».

Don'
derftilÆflercAce in Tayk 
yoijjwmeof the ways in 

Pfrsf we v»e only t 
Bi Geylofl. Then we 
fwrrai. While boiling 
Water through the so» wH%h carfi

We require twenfi^bne d*l| (o make a «ingle ci 
labor of more than 2fr) peopleii needed. We crush 
under

Ink lhAt all no&mgt* al

ch this so 
'purest cot< 
oil it

f..
TKA and TWN]

wif Ngbtrtflfci le
nd mil In the 
allons of clean

doubly long a
thousands of gallons ot clean 

es awav all irapuritie^ 
ake a single take,^!!»

.1., Be id Johnson. 9t. St#*-
r+Bkhmé Sydney, Sept, M^-The Minister of 

Defence has Introduced a bill provld 
leg for compulsory mlllinry training 
In » modified form, Tbe foil scheme 
embodies • war establishment of 20*r 
TOO tend forces, beside» * naval e* 
tnbllabmenl Tbe ultimate coat I» two 
end" a ball million» «darling annually 

Passage Cartel».
The opponents ef conscription rrtl- 

lelxe I he scheme adversely bill 11» 
paaaege throogh Farllamcnt la prncth 
< ally certain The opposition parte I» 
the Commonwealth Fnrltemeni vigor
ously oppose» the principle of Irnsm 
ferrtng the proposed Australian n»vy 
to Ibe British Admiralty In time ed 
ear and demand» » totally Inffepend-
"(-bte^sV'tealdeat» In Aosdridte are 

deeply Incensed ngeteat the tiervere

THE FEME OF I 
MISUNDERSTOOD POET

-vr bar
We put 

ending stl 
rnge (his soap.
It wears ffincb 

mich also reduce» the 
inarily required.

i#uitef1y hermMR to the skin—it leave» (he 
^Ffter than everbeforc. If It I» »o harmless 
hink how hUnless it must be to the clothe».

ght of 30 totisio #css rnil the moi» 
ir Brough an egb#proi <?»« equal 
m lpnf pantryl$n’f havjB 
i fiwhed tig* bar 14 hard mid

Bohbv. W Moran. «. Stephen, 
three Minute Clan, Open.

Mazle. H. Mcfory. Frcderlctofi^
erei

i CENTS moi

IEN longW Tf borai 
amount of Soap by fmoet half tha 

This puS eoa 
hand» wh
to the ski

tens the water

Three cents e da] 
'ractlon over Jam 
•lot he» presse# and 
-on. Our proAsIttel 
nonth In advlm#! 
lellvar.

Ixmdon. Sept. 21- The recently re
covered body of Ibe pocf John fravld 
son wee burled al sea today ten miles 
off the Cornish village of Mousehole 

The body waa conveyed from «bore 
In a ship's lifeboat.

John Davidson. » poet whose work 
though highly esteemed by a few cnl 
lltaled persons failed of general »p 
prectetion nnd so of a paying marhet 
disappeared from his home on March 
23 and n document he left behind 
indicated that he intended to commit
suicide

Seth (Jerry. Rohbinst.m.
w. Mercer, rrince- f e Ceftts a Cahe

O At All Dealer» ■
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Pansy 
Fred

larynas del Carrlllkr and Wflfredo 
Fernande», editor of « rtesnerteo 
They fought wtlh «stove» te the draw 
lag reom of » house beleaglng te ewe 
of the seconde.

Del t-wtllh» reyetved e disabling 
wound on the fight forenrss after the 
combat had leafed for some min
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- 
SBBJP II TERDAfS TRADING ON WALL ST.
Price 87 and Interest.

$500 EACH. A

W. F. MAHON &X
INVESTMENT BPjJkM.

45 Prince», strle^^r
stWBnn, n. b.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS
nEw rrunsq/IckLOWEST SALES 

IN WEEK WITH 
DULL MARKET

S Percent

500 Shares of $10 each . 
PRICE 105 P*îf y"VJÜlïiS Wire, el J. 0. Manklntoah »n« Ce. 

B* Chubb". Corner!) *“he"i^ «« f-'lne. Wm. Btre.t, II John. N. Carrying dividend of 8 per cent, 
Investors wish In g to place t 

find the above stock partlcularlyJ 
ment.Am. Copper.. 1 *. .

Am. Reel Sugnf.. .. .. .
Am. Car ami Foundry.. .
Am. Cotton Oil..................
Am. Locomotive. .. .. .
Am. 8m. and Ref................
Ant. Sugar.. .. .. ». », ,
An. Copper.. .. .. .. », 
Atchison.. .. . » » » ». » » 
Balt, and Ohio.. ». ». »,
B. R. T.. » » » » » «» » » » »
V. P R........................................
Ches. and Ohio.........
Chi. and 8t. Paul. . . .
Chi. ami N West... .. .. 
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ». »<
Con. Qns......................... .. .<

I Del. and Hudson.. ». ». 
Denver and R. 0... ». .«
Erie......................... » • •
General Electric.. ..
Or Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Not. Ore................ ....
'ill. Central.. .... .
Louis and Nash... ».
Mnvkay................» »* »•
Mnvkity Md......................
Miss. Knn and Texas.
Mice. Pacific.. .« .. .
National Lend..................
N. V. Central..................
N. Y.. Ont. and West..

West..*. *

Shares
Bold P’vlous High Tjow Change

• .... 83* 83* 82* 83%
* .... 46% 46% 46
1 .... 69 68% 68

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., Sept. 23.—Ontario 

wheat la steady today In aympthey 
with other markets. Peas and oats 
are strong. A number of excellent 
samples of new peas have been re
ceived. Local dealers quotations: On
tario wheat—No. 2. new winter wheat 
97 to 98 cents outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 North
ern $1.03 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.01 
1-2 for October delivery; No. 1 North
ern $1.02 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.00 
1-2, on track at Lake ports.

Oats—Canadian Western, new No. 
2, 39 1-2 cents on track at Lake ports; 
Ontario, new, No. 2, 87 cents to 39 
cents outside.

Rye—New Stock at 74 cents to 76 
cents outside. .

Mill feed—Manitoba bran 121 tolt'22 
per ton. Shorts, $23 to $24 on ttWk 
at Toronto; Ontario bran, $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags included.

A moderate volume of business is 
passing in the local flour markets. 
Prices are unchanged; 
spring wheat patents, seconds. $5.40; 
winter wheat patents, $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers $5.20; straight rollers, 
IB to $5.25; straight rollers In bags.

A good demand prevails for mill- 
feed ami prices are firm. Ontario brnn 
$22 to $23; Ontario middlings, $23.50 
to $24.50; Manitoba bran. $22; Man
itoba shorts $24; Pure grain moulllle 
$33 to $36; mixed moulllle. $25 to

(Associated Press.)z
New York, N. Y„ Sept. 23.—There 

was some further liquidation at times 
in today’s stock market. When re
lieved from the pressure prices tend
ed to recover, but the dealings dwln 
tiled to such an extent as to reduce 
the day's total to the smallest figure 
in over a week. The day proved al
most barren of incidents and the mar
ket of very little Interest. In the 
period of dullness, one or two special
ties were picked out for individual 
upward movements. The telegraph 
stocks were an Instance. MacKay 
Companies rose bouyantly to new 
high record figures, accompanied by 
rumors of Intended dividends in
crease Western Union bore it com
pany and American Telephone and 
Telegraph was affected to a less ex
tent. The movement in concert with 
these stocks Invariably gives rise to 
rumors of Intended consolidation. 
Some resistance to depression was 
shown by Pennsylvania, which recov
ered briskly from yesterday’s sharp 
decline caused by the non-action of 
the directors on any plan giving stock 
subscription rights. Today there 
were reiterated rumors of a coming 
dividend Increase. Similar rumors 
were revived of other stocks when the 
downward course of prices was ar
rested. It was reported, however, 
that some further calling of loans 
was being made both by the banks 
and the trust companies.

The currency movement was 
against the banks still. The sub
treasury has started again to with
draw large sums from the banks, the 
amount since the last bank state
ment having risen to $3,682,000. al
though this compares with a loss to 
the same source for the similar per
iod last week of $6.892,000.

The deposit of $700.000 at the sub
treasury for telegraphic transfer to 
New Orleans was an incident of the 
day to attract attention as marking 
the beginning of a new demand upon 
the New York banks. The storm 
losses and the high price for cotton, 
it was assumed, might have hastened 
this demand to some extent.

The money situation, in fact, was 
accepted as the explanation of the 
reluctance of the speculation to take 
up its activities with vigor, evpn 
when freed from the immediate pres
sure of liquidation.

On the side of business affairs, 
there were none but helpful Influen
ces. The accelerated pace of the de
mand for iron and for different 
grades of steel products was widely 
testified to, President Corey of the 
United States Steel Corporation con
tributing the assertion that "we are 
right now In the midst of the greatest 
development In the history of the 
iron and steel business. Next year 
will witness a record-breaking produc
tion of steel In every line."

The crop news was good, except 
for the storm losses In the cotton 
belt and more hopeful estimates were 
current of the dimensions of the com
ing yield of corn. These influences 
were restrained by the money posi
tion, but they contributed to the re
covery from the early positive de
pression. without availing, however, 
to hold the recovery.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $3,868,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

46*

I. C. MACKIN6814‘Phone. M.ln 2058. 78% 73%74 73%
6614 6614till M.mb.r. Montr.il Stock Gxch.ngl 

Telephone M.ln 1128. Ill Prince96% 100% 96%
16514 134 111111

4814 48% 46%49
118% 118% 
117% 117%

M|%
11Î14

119%
117%
78%

183%

160%

Listed Stocks
79%80% SOOur Circular No 459. given valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one is
sue* of rail rond and Industrial ntovke 
listed on the New York Stock Lx- 
chungv. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last >eur. high and low prices for 
WM, etc. We classify the different 
issues ns follows: Investment, Seuil - 
Investment and Speculative.

11214 111% 
13%

161 168% 
188% 181

18214
83

160%
18214
46%

147%
181%

62%83%

192 g closing cotton irrreit.

k,nT..dhlrcp6:,l’M^;c-M-
. York, SoprlHp p«rtlal re- 
habitai Ion of the telegraph to South
ern ports brought the reports of se
rious damage to the crop this morn
ing, and while the action of the mar
ket early was such as to deceive the 
ordinary observer, the jay's events 
amply demonstrated the complete 
control of the bull forces. Our mar- 
ket opened 2 pointe up, rose rather 
slowly about 10 points, and was then 
allowed to drop olf to about the op
ening level. When July touched 13 
cents on the rebound, however, It 
became evident that this event was 
a preconcerted signal amongst the 
hrokere for the hull clique. In an In- 

buying made Its appearance, 
with the New York bull combination 
heavy and open buyers of the spot 
months. In fact, they took every 
bale that was offered and later it 
was announced thgt the Browu-Hayne 
faction were prepared to accept ten
ders for the staple on the October op
tion. This announcement. In view of 
the small local stocks, about 30,000 
baleB, and the knowledge that any at
tempts to secure spot cotton in the 
South would send the price far be
yond a parity of this market, created 
such consternation In bear ranks that 
this faction was driven tq hedge. 
It was estimated that one faction 
alone bought 100,000 bales of the lat
ter months. The next report will in
clude whatever Impairment to the 
condition of the crop which may have 
been brought by the recent storm. 
Withal, conditons seem almost Ideal 
from the standpoint of the bull manip
ulator, and as strong Interests are 
allied In the campaign for higher 
prices, we should not be surprised 
at any proportions the advance would 
assume before this movement has cul
minated. The total consumption last 
year was estimated at 13,800,000 
bales.

46% 46 44
148% 145%
191% 191%
47*

146
193%

4747% 47
34% 34%u 33

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 nixvjTnluaVle 

Information regarding forj^Tour is
sue* of well-known ltuljÆKd Bonds 
listed on the New Y oiJW lock Ex
change. The data ^■eludes the 
amount of liomll cutsjwulng. the de
nominations. wSethu^m coupon or 
registered fornS lu^Fvst dates and 
due dates. nndlluSr and low prices 
for 1tn'8 We wPmiv the different 
Issues ns follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative investments, and 
Seml-St'Ci'ulutive Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York RtovR Exchange. We 
allow Interest on daily balances, sub- 

to draft, or on money placed 
us pending It» Inventnu nt.

167167%
153%

167% 167
153% 153%

82
161%

81* * * 
% 161% 

162% 152

RAYMOl81
2%

62%
152 152

152
88 88%92%

77% 76%
41% 41 ,

88 Manitoba77Nr 41
Vil70 71

VI90%91
134%

ièi%
136% 134%136%

49%
165%

49% „
166% 165

48%
Nor. Pnclfl 
Nor. and
Pacific Mail. .. .» • • •

! People's Ons.. ». •••»
Pr. Steel Car................».
Ry. Steel Sp .. .. ••
Reading.......................... •
Rep Iron and Steel.» ».
Rock Island...............» ••
Sloss-Sheffield.. »» »• »<
Southern Pacific.............. ..
Southern Railway.. ».
Texas and Pacific.. ••
Union Pacific.. .. .. •
United- States Rubber. . . » 
United States Steel.. .. ». •• 
United States Steel Pfd .. ». »•
" “'total' SALK*—MMM

11 a m.—290,000 
-460.000

Electric passe 
improvemej

D. W. MrfoJ16 *84* *36% Î47% iÜ“ 
116 116%

168% 16616 
46 44%
38% 36%
19

181% 130
30% 30

% 35%
204%

ivTt'l,

Investment Bankers.

SRiSSMT. MWASSi
111., and Boston. Alas».

146%
116%

145% 
116% 
47% 

. 167%
SPENUR TRASK & (().. 49*49%

166% A fair volume of trade Is passing In 
the local egg market. Prices 
and unchanged. Sales of selected 
stock were made at 25 1-2 cents to 26 
cents; No. 1 candled at 22 1-2 cents 
to 23 cents and No. 2 16 cents to 19 
cents per dozen. A good demand 
prevails for baled hay, supplies are 
about adequate and prices are firm 
without change; No. 1 hay. $12 to 
$12.60; extra No. 2 hay. $11.60 to $12. 
No. 2 hay $10.50 to $11; clover, mixed 
$9.30 to $10; clover $9 to $9.50.

FRKDER146%44% are firm38%38%
III BA19

130%8.... 131%
30%

S
31

36%IIII Centrally 1 
rooms, pri vab 
bells, not wat
T. V. MÔNAI

202%202%203%
54%63%II64
8483%H84%WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 

on conditions

128%% 128 
20% 19%

128% 129
19%20%

to keep well Informe 
affecting their secures.

The Review will 
terlal assistance 1 
trend of general bi 
the movements or 
widely quotecà b#the press through
out the countiw 1

WAViNoon 
3 p. m.—*650,000 CLOSING STOCK LETTS*.

By Sire»; prlv.t. wire, te J, C. M.c 
Inteih * Co.

m found of ma- 
J following the 
ilness as well as 
securities.
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TheTHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

New Brunei!
room» $1.60 i 
and steam he] 

JOHNSTOf 
Regent Bt

It is
New York. Sept. 23.—Today's mar

ket was decidedly Irregular and less 
active. Another break In Lehigh 
\ alley on the Philadelphia exchange 
had a distinctly adverse effect. Ac- 
cordin

Individual investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties. MARKET 8 to report the Reading Com- 

has sold Its holdings of that 
stock for which it paid an average 
of $30 per share at par and higher, 
and It is suspected also that the 
Jersey Central has done likewise. 
This, upon Its face, would seem to 
foreshadow another disappointment of 
expectations with regard to an In
creased dividend on Lehigh Valley.

Notwithstanding disappointments of 
this character, possibly the next six 
months will witness Increases of divi
dends on a number of 
shares, and the beginning or resump
tion of dividends on a number of oth
er stocks. Among the Issues In this 
connection are Pennsylvania. Atchi
son. Jersey Central. Chesapeake and 
Ohio. United States Steel and St. 
Louis and San Francisco seconds. A 
fair percentage1 of such expectations 
would be enough to warrant higher 
prices, but more frequent and more 
severe raclions are to be expected 
at this level than heretofore.

pany Rich’d »
Wines

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Write at once for the latest Review.

I S. BACHE & COMPANY,
Morning Bales. New York. ft. Y., Sept. 28.—Flour- 

Receipts, 16,246; exports. 10,111. Firm 
with a good demand for the lower 
grades.

Wheat—Receipts, 10,200. Spot, easy. 
No. 2 red, 1.10 1-2, nominal, elevator; 
No. 2, 78, asked elevator and 78 ask- 
1 Northern Duluth, 1.08 6-8, nominal, 
f.o.b. afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, 1.12 
7-8. nominal f.o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 1,126. Spot, quiet. 
No. 2 78, asked eleçator and 79 ask
ed delivered; No. 2 new, 65 1-2 f.o.b. 
afloat, winter shipment.

Oats—Receipts, 68,876; exports, 400. 
Spot, steady. Mixed 41 1-2 to 42 nat
ural, 42 to 46; clipped 43 to 48.

Cut Meats—Firm.
Beef—Steady.
Lard—Strong; middle west, 12.86 

to 12.96.
Pork—Strong; family, 24.00 to 26.00; 

short, clear, 28.00 tp 26.00.
Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining. 

3.7S 1-2; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.23 1-2; 
molasses sugar, 3.48 1-2. Refined

JUDSON ft CO.
Bankers Crown Reserve 1000476, 200480,

New York 11000477. 1000478, 1000478, 500 480, 
,3000 478. 1000478. 1000478. 1000478, 

<Member* New York Stock Exchange ) ,4Tfi goo®378. 1000480. 2000480,
1000485, 1000485.

Canadian Pacific Railway 260182- 
Li-4. 250182 3-4. 260182 3-4. 250 182- 
1-2. 250182 1-4, 500182, 1000182. 100 
0 182. 2250182. 100182 1-4, 1000181- 
1-2. 250182.

Uandlnti Converters 25044.
Detroit Railway 10 0 701-2, 6070-

1-8. 250 70 1-2.
Dominion Coal Com. 260751-2. 
Dominion Iron Com. 500 50 6-8, 500 

50 3-4. 25050 3-4. 10050 3-4, 26® 60-
7-8. 5051. 500 51. 75051. 25051, 260 
51. 10051. 25051. 25050 7-8. 25® 50* 
7 8. 150 51.25051 250 51, 100 0 604-4,
50050 3-4 500 50 7-8. 50®60 7-8. WR®
50 7-8. 25050 i-8. 76050 7-8, 25050 7-8, 
5 0 51. 5051. 100 51, 5051. 25061, 26 
051. 25 0 61, 50 0 51, 25 0 51 1-8,
51 1-8. 600 51 1-8, 150051, 200051 1-8,
50051 1-8. 25061 1-8. 50051 1-8, 260

„ , » 51 i-8. 500 51 1-4 25051 1-8, 25051 1-8,
CO. Ltd. 50051 1-4. 1000 51 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 100127, 26®

MONEY ON CALL AT 2% P. C.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 23.—Prime 
mercantile paper, 4% to 6 per cent. 
Sterling exchange, steady, at 4.84.20 
to 4.84.30 for sixty day bills and at 
4.80.10 for demand.
4.83% to 4.84. Bar silver, 61%. Mexi
can dollars,, 43. Government bonds 
steady. R. R. bonds Irregular. Mo
on.call firm, 2% to 3 per cent. ___
Ing rate 2%. Last loan 3.

CHICAGO CATTLE.”

Chicago. Ill., Sept, 
ceipts. 11,000. Marke 
5.60 to 8.30.

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000. Market, 5 to 
10 cents higher; Choice heavy, 8.40 
to 8.52%; butchers. 8.35 to 8.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000; market, 
steady. Bheep, 4.00 to 5.00; lambs, 6.- 
00 to 7.26; yearlings, 5.00 to 6.40.

42 Broadway. WHITE HOfl 
WHI8KEJ 

LAWSON’S LI 
GEO. SAVER I 

NAC BRA 
FABST MILwl

44 &\

standard Commercial bills

/ Occidental Fire [
INSURANCt COMPANY 1

\ NON-TARIFF j §
J» Atteint.. «füntv for ihaliuMjmbey m
$ e. L jar\iT, l
W UtlJHbJ AkVh: I

*21.

flutt'l
23.—Cattle—Re- 

et steady. Steers, mam
68

Next CanadiaiLAIDLAW ft CO.
rMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

•y direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

1760
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCE^.

it/
Pugsley gulping,

41 PRINCESffVTREET, 
St. John. N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. ixel

All persona 
Herbert C. T 
the underslgnl 
barrister, Vend 
and all person 
the said estate 
tested, 
signed.

Dated Sep

The H. R. McL Ml.cellen.6ui. HOTEL MILSMontreal. Sept. 23.—Mr. O'Brien, 
who trades very extensively in Crown 
Reserve, said: "The truth is that 
Crown Is phenomonaly rich and 
some people are just beginning to sell 
at these high prices and Insiders are 
In some cases actually Increasing 
their holdings.

“In regard to dividend disburse
ments. there seems every reason to 
believe that the directors will give 
the shareholders an extra bonus in 
December."

While no statement was given out, 
It was stated that the subscriptions 
for the Cement issue totalled $2,700,-

As $3,200,000 of 
was taken “firm"

Ask
Bell Telephone....» « . .148
Can. Pac. Rail.................... 182%
Can. Converters. , • . 43% 
Crown Reserve... . . .500
Detroit United.........
Dom. Tex. Com.. ». ». 75
Dom. Tex. Pfd................... 108
Dom. Coal. . , . .
Dom. I. and 8.. . « ». « ui
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............127
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. « . 96% 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . . 93%
Lake Woods Pfd.......................
Lake Woods Com............... 132
Minn. St.Paul SS Marie. 144%
Mexican...................... .
Montreal St. Rail.. «
Mont. H and. P.. «
Mackay Com.. «
Mackny Pfd.. . .
Nlplsslng....................... «
N. 8. S. and 8. Com,. « . .*
Penman......... ...... 466%
Quebec Rail. Com.. « • 69% 
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Soo Poulo Tram..
Tor. St. Rail.. . «
Twin City Tret.. .

Banka.
' » • 148

1261-2.
Dominion Steel Bonds 10000961-2, 

1000095 1-2, 1000095 1-2. 1000096 1-2. 
1000095 1-2, 1000096. 3000096.

Duluth 150 64 1-2. 20064 1 2.
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 50127, 6® 

127.

dy.
Butter—Steady ; receipt., 104; pro- 

ce.., 34 to 27; we.t.rn factory, 22 12 
to 24; imitation creamery, 24 1-2 to 
26 1-2.

Cheese—Steady ; uuchaoged.
Bin—Steadier; receipts, 11,211; 

we.teru extra tint, 26 to 27; flreta, 
24 1-2; seconde, 20 to 22.Lon*

with
Keyal.

H. Vanderburg. Toronto; W. H. 
Morgan, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J. Crowell, Halifax; Percy Slmmondsi 
Dartmouth; A. E, Taylor, Montreal; 
Dr. and Mrs. Macdonald, Glasgow; R. 
H. Short. Montreal, Jaa. Olb.on, Mon
treal; Robert Sample, Jr., Montreal;

Tiffin, Moncton D;. P Brady. Monc
ton: Frank Connraghton, Montreal; 
H. Wrydner. New York; A. Schalck, 
Montreal; W. C. Hunter, Sussex; Mr. 
W. C. Hunter, Sussex; Ml». Mllllck, 
Sussex; Capt, Porter, Boston, Mass.; 
Geo. 8. Mauford. Boston; F. W. Har 
risen. Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. White, Sussex; Mrs. O. L. White, 
Sussex ; W. 8. Christie, Wm. Jolly. 
Jolly, D, W. Whltmersh, Boston ; C. 
A. Matthews. Ottawa; O. R. Harkneas, 
Toronto; W. C. Plant, Montreal; C.

71

G./
Vr•Phone tMan 2131. 

19 f/harfotte stFWt,

conard,Dr. John Mackay Com. 20 0 881-2. 6 0 90.
Mackny Pfd. 250761-2.
Montreal Power 250*125. 250126,

250125. 25012.5 70125 3-8, 500125- 
14. 1000125. 1000125, 1001251-4, 8 
0125.

; Montreal Street Railway 250214- 
,12. 150 214 3-4. 50214 1-2, 260214 1-2, 
j 150214 3-4, 50214 1-2. 50214 1-2, 250 
215. 60215. 500216 250 215, 200216.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 10070.
Nlplsslng 250121-2.
Penman 10® 57. 25057, 26067, 60 

0 57, 100 57, 5 0 57, 100 67, 260 67, 20 
0 67.

Quebec Hallway 71055 1-2, 26056- 
1-4. 25056 1-4, 25057 1-2.

Rich, ft Ont. 250 871-4. 25®87 3-4, 
150087 7-8. 50088. 26088. 25088, 26® 
S8. 25088. 250 88, 250 88, 25088. 

j Rubber Com. 260104.
Toronto Railway 2601241-4, 26® 

124 1-4.
Twin City 4®1101-4, 26010914,

j 250109 1-2.
Textile Com. 25073 6-8, 76073 64,
0 79 3 4. 25074, 25073 3-4.
Winnipeg Electric 1601071-2.
Quebec Bank 160124.

. . 76%
61%

D
SCENI

BSt. John. STEAMER Mi
Mlllldgevllle for 
caels island and 
Saturday and Sg 
and 6.80 p.m. 
ter at 7 and 1< 
day at # and 
m.. Returning 
and 0 p in. S 
and 3, 6, and 
and 10 a.in., I 

JOHN'

Chleag».

eiC'»«‘-"'«,t 66 a-4; Dec. 1*1.3; May 

,.°ï"^7ÎepL 8,.IS 10 64; Dec. 38
3"V° 7'5; Ma>r 61 1-2 to SI.

Mesa Pork-Bept. 24.16; Jan. 11.17

. . 6814000.
. .215 
. .125% 
. . 93 
. , 80 
- . 12%

the underwriting 
that left an of

fering of $1,800,000 for the public isLONDON GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY The allotments will likely be made 

on Monday next.
In the unlisted department today 

Cement sold at 81 to 31%.

71LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Established 1869.

1-2.!

L»fd—-Sept. 12.60; Oct. 12 22 1-2 • 
Nov 11.82 1-2; Jan. 10.77 1-2 ’

Sbw-t riba—Sept. 11.92 1-2;
72 1-2; Jan; 9.60.

J B Daggett, 
Galt; J M Bol 
1-amott, St. tied 
Lowell; H O SoJ 
man; Stewart A] 
M Steevea and A 
ten; Robt L Will 
Providence; R H 
L McLeod; W d 
Patton, Boston ; J 
Stimtoervllle; Ml 
lyn; Mrs R ,N 
and Mrs J ÎF M 
Ourduer and wlfj 
vldson, Moncton j 
George; Geo H j

Assets ................... éj ..$3,650.000
Reserve Fund .. Â .. 2,619,000 
Gov't. DeposE . J. .. 151,000
Employers LlabjEty. Guarantee 
bonds, and Setflent and Sick
ness Pollcieelc# all kinds. Lib
eral condltloilFgrd prompt set- 
tkments. Asx about "New Spe
cial Paragon" Policy. ’Phone 
1536.

. « . 88% 
ê • .147 
. • .124% . .110

W. Wakeham, Oaspe; Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas. London J;. O. Wheeler, Phil
adelphia; Mrs. J. W. G. Smith, Miss 
Smith, Moncton; Chas. R. Kelley, Yar 
mouth ; F. Payzant, Moncton; A. W. 
Bennett. Sackvllle; C. S. Gray, Glou 
ceater. Mass.; Albert V'Jfn, Rose 
Bayler. York, Pa.; 4yTT*i*l«wlch, 
Montreal; Thos. Vi. Som
erville, Mass; F. CTcleâ ÀT Boston, 
Mass.; W\ P. Hannerg, Boston, R. 
Dickson, Montreal; H. T. Mitchell, 
Foggtn's Mines; R. C. Williams, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Abbott, Boston, Maes.; F. W. Kroegle, 
Newark, N. J.; L. F. Fuhman, New 
York.

Oct. 11.- CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae» 
Intosh A Ce,

NEWS SUMMARY.
Commerce, « «
Hochelaga.
Montreal.,« »•
MOlSOn'R. , 4# 44 44 ••
Merchants. «. » » « .166 
Nova Scotia..« 4 * • • -279 
Quebec.. «. 44 44 *• ..124 
Toronto. -220
Township.. « « 44 44 .4 . .163% 
Union of Canada. . • « .136%

",r“ M„.
M.

Wheel.
High. Ixrw. Close.

.........................10614 10314 103",
.. .. ........... 99% 98% 981,

...10214 102 10214
Corn.
.. «614 6514 66Y,

6014 6914 6*14
61V. 6114

Ü2ÔÔ"
! 25

M Is expected that Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit will show gross increase of WW» for Cto
for sot! ^ °* W*toh c“ ” “’’«I 

Officials of H.rrtman road, report 
c»r loading equal to rolnmo of , 
year ho.

fftoch Exchange will not close Sat-

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

4* Canterbury Street.
Afternoon •alee.

Csnadlnn Pacific Railway 35® 1*3.
Crown Reserve 100^ 487, 100^4*1 

100 0 492. 4000491. 1000492, 100®
492. 1000493. 1000493. 1000493, 600 
0496, 100 0 496, 6000 496.

Colored Cotton 50057.
Canadian Convertera 260 41.
Detroit Railway 600 71, 36 0 70*4.
Dominion Iron Com. 100611-4, 36 

0611-4. 100 51 1-4. 250 51 1-4. 600 61- 
1 4. 50 0 51 1-2. 260 061 1-2, 600 611-3, 
5006! 1-2. 25051 1-3, 600611-3, 6*@ 
5112. 640(14. 500611-3, 10006113 
500 51 1 2. 26 0611 3, 26 0 611-3, 1000 
51 1-2, 1000 511 2. 600 611-2. 600 61- 
1-2, 50 0 5 3-8, 260*1 H 
061 1-2. 26 0 61 3-8.

Duluth 10006412, 2606412.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 1000137, *40 

137.
Lake of the Wood» Pfd. *60137,
Lake of the Woods Corn. 6001*1,14

0130.
Montreal Power 600126,1-4, *0 

135.
Nlplsslng 60 0 12 3-8, 600 12 H, 144 

@13 1-4, 1000121-4, 200121-4, 75012 
1-4.

Penman 260641-2.
Quebec Railway 2806S, 26064, « 

060.1 2. 40 58 1-2 . 25 0 6* 3-4.
Rich, ft Ont.. 10088, 2608*1-4.
Soo Railway 2*0144.
Toronto ReDway 60013414, 20

12414.
Textile Com. 16074, 26074, *4074, 

5074.
Textile Pfd. 14014414, *0147-

liolsowe 9smk 2®209#

e. 4. 444.44
44 4.44 4.44 62 Victor ChatlgnBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT, 

kinte

COTTON RANGE.Oats man on the I. C.39* ns 89% Victoria.
Wm McClafferty, Halifax; H Pres

ton, Montreal; W A Nash, Chicago;

44 44 444444
i- -, ,,,,.. 3* Juries received b 

Ocean Limited t 
Levla on Monda

Ivate wire# to J. C. Mac-By direct prl 
nto.h 4 Co.direct

eeh ft
391.private wlree te J. C. Mac

-w 41* 41* 411*

..24.20 24.10 24.15 
.18.22 18.16 1115

-ir High. Low. Aak. Bid.
Jan., » » « .12.87 12.98 13.32 36

07 44 46
„ « . ,18.61 12 48 60
. „ , .13.44 11 13.48 46

. . .13.27 02 *4 84
, .. . .13.37 13.97 18.36 87

.13.42 13.00 8» 40

mayor duFtt d"w*

'“w’r Si '•••»«'•«« ORirofi Trade Review eays it may be 
seriously doubted whether some 
prices now quoted »re net too high. 

Uffldon market quiet and feature-

This week. Last week, 
circulation ,, ».28,967,000 29,021.000 
Pub. Deposits .. 8.998.000 
Pvt. Deposits ..45,709,000 47.462,000 
Got, See. does. .28,769,000 28,896,009 
Reserves .29,684.000 29,740,000
Proportion 44 », 52.77 53.36
Bullion 44 4*4 4*439,719,000 40,622,000

Jan, * * *4 Feb.. 4 . 44 13.46 
May.
July.
Sept.
OCt.. 4 41
Dec..

ANOTHER LOT Of8,219,000 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct erlvate wlree t# J. 0. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

Ask. Bid. 
16% 16

8% Î

XCELL DRY BA
i TIptM ArtfAL

w.jPnon
ffLffCTRISftd^vONTR ACTOR.

’Phone M.--2344-II. 678 Main Sheet.

«
GIVE26061 1-2, 6»

AlexTHE COTTON MARK1T.
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
' SALES.

Cobalt Lake * * * # *«**
Chambers-Ferlsnd 44 44 
La Rose . « 44*44* ****s*
Nancy Helen ** ****
N. 8. Cobalt 44 44 4444 
Silver Leaf ** ** 4*4*44 16 
Tretheway »« ,, 444*
Asbestos .4 44 44 444444 81 
Asbestos Pfd. 44 44 44 88 
Asbestos Bonds 
Rhodes Curry
Cement .. ** *4 44 «4 31% 81 
Black Lake **** 44 *4 16%

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

running en full time and no branch 
of steel industry le backward.

WWt JONES ft CO.

New York, Nv Y„ Sept. 23 —Cotton i 
Spot closed quiet, 40 points higher. 
Middling uplands, 18.36; middling gulf 
13.80. No sales.

Galveston—Firm, 131-16.
New Orleans—Firm, 12 16-16. 
Savannah—Firm, 1213-16.

40

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A 
I., bisect private wires.

44 86 29
Co 65 64

16%BANK Of ENGLAND'S
MCNTMLY 4TATIMINT. 1.35Warning a»iee.

La Hose 192601.
^ Cement 220*1; 48031 1-2; 260 31 

Asbestos Bonds 26440*2; 1606081

For CAMPING PA30% Charleston—Firm, 12%.
Memphis—Firm, 13%. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for six

87%■««‘IPiwmLUiTS? w—"* state 
STfoîh^îî.^L k. 01 E"*'*n<l shows

' .5^° deposits increased, 
SÜÜf1 decreased,

mmWê

82 81
86^4 days, 230.449. Exports to Great Brl- 

tali' 56.031; to France, 37,163; to con
tinent, 41.848. Stock, 429,929. iâ&t.

HUTCHINGS&
BHUIMIMMCIEU *. 101105

Wire Cote,
Matreaaea,

*■?;
AsbMos Pfd. 25088.
Mosrtreal R. Mill Rites. 1020.
■User Leaf 1300016; 300010 1-S. 

Afferneon Safas.
Asbestos Bonds 6000*0 and Interest. 
Cement Pfd 1*60*7.
La Rose 30008,
Foster 60048 
Worth CobaR 200402*.

WHEAT STILL FALLING.

Chkago, 111., Sept. 23.—Wheat prices 
the declined still lower today under II- 

beml res tiring sales by leading hold
ers. At the close the net losses were 
% to 14 to 114 Corn and oats fol
lowed wheat In Its downward course, 
bet provisions held steady

St. John, N. B., Sept. 23.—The OgH- 
vie Flour Mills Co. Ltd 
following quotations of 
Wheat Market:—
October .,
Daces.baf ,, ,, ,, „ ,, ,, *3 1-4 
”*y ...s M M U M 44

!.. supply 
the Winnipeg

.« #, 96 7-8t-2.

i

99

PHRAOB
l

m

iî ■

ij s ■

TW
BE5'!

om Every Presem 
[There Will Be a 
Out at Today's t 
With Worcester.

It Is generally expect 
largest crowd that ever t 
see a ball game In 8t. Jo: 
day» when the Roses 
played real baseball, wil 
on the Victoria grounds 
It he local boys at batth 

heralded Wore' 
The New Englui 

ch the city by boat t 
t team to play here tl 

the same players v 
■amplonshlp of the N
Ihelr
the class of players wt 
the team may be glean 
fact that more than half 
are elated for n try out ’ 
clubs In the American

e. It Is not known 
lineup will be. ti

season.
l The local boys while f 
ceding the superiorly of 
dj?r team as baseballlsts 
■eld with a determlnutlo 
HksiderliiR the record 
Bis season should give t 
Across the border quite 
honors. Bovaird who is 
will go In the box for th 
they will be further gtr 
"Johnny" Creaghan at 
whilst "Pop" Small wll 
centre garden. Nesblt 
able war-horse will be c 
In the box In case of e 

I will be the strongest te 
' possible to get togethei 
And when Umpire J. M 
I-Ain y ball" at 3 o’clock 
VTkrackerJack game Is 
11' following is the >

P:
Catcher, Routes; pltc 

1st base, Bradbury ; 2nd 
un; 3rd base, Titus; 
left field. Don Malcolm 
Small; right field, J. X

CLEVELANE 
SEATS BO 

IN FAST
loston, Mass., Sept, 
h the last game of 
\ 7 to 3. Able, am 
ched and was a i 
als except ill on-' 
rted off well but wo 

,ree innings. The gi 
fcarkably well played. I 
ntt that the field wai 
|Id wet. The score :
Nbveland .. ............
Boston ................................

Time—1.40. Umpire 
Sheridan.

At New York:
Chicago........................ 100
New York................... 020

Batteries- -Walsh, < 
Sullivan: Lake and 8w< 
1.42. Umplrys—Kerin i 

Second game:
Chicago........................ 01C
mew York................
■Batteries—White. 
Hyue; Quinn and 8w« 
MO. Umpires- Kerin 
■'At Philadelphia Sco
■niludelphia.................201
■'. Louis.. . » .. . .00(1 
|r Batteries— Plunk. Kr 
ingstoue; Kusel and K 
1.35. I'mplres—O'Lougli 
rlne.

At Washington—Scot
Washington.................. 0U1
Detroit...........................12C

Batteries—Groom, . C 
and Street and Hardÿ: 
Schmidt. Time—1.35 1 
meen and Evans.

.601
I

if •National Lei
At Chicago—Score:

Ohlcago..............
Brooklyn. . .

Batteries- Schwenk. 
Moran; Scanlon and 
—1.60. Umpire—Joliust 

Second game— Score
Chicago..........................02t
Brooklyn. . . * . .v..

Time—1.40. Ump 
Batteries— Hagerman 
Hunter and Marshall. 

At Cincinnati—Score
Philadelphia..............000:
Cincinnati................... 000:

Batteries—Ewing, C 
Roth and Pauxtle, M- 
tlon and Dooln. Time 
pires- Klem and Emsl 

’ At 8t. Inouïs—Score
New York......................20
St. Ixnils................

Batteries—Wlltse nr 
Wilson; Raleigh, Berm 

| Umpires—Brennan and 
Second game—Score

* New York.................... ..
St. Loula........................12

Called end 9th, da 
Batteries—Marquard, 

Wilson; Mclter. Hlgglr 
yilss. Time—2.17, T 

d Brennan.

H* ! ! 3i

uu

. (Mil

10

r Eastern Le,
At Providence—Ton

rain.
At Newark—Montrei 

Second game—Montrei 
’ At Jersey City- Hi
City 0. Second game- 
4iey City 1. ten Innlno 

At Baltimore—Rodh
more 6,

r *

m ■
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1 VILLI MODEL RANGE=8R5

SPORTS SILK PATDHEN TAKES 
THE 2.14 PACE

PHILADELPHIA WINS 
ST. LOUIS

Second to None AMI
If

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, fitted with Plain or Dockaah Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect omprfîïr 
and Ranges. //

ta/witl^d^yRang®

i
e of Stovge

EITIIM 
1.11 Ill IT.

THE COLLEGE BOY DEPARTS1STI ' Guaran

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.■ft
mil •Phone 3S6. 1 7 Sydney Street.

I

TODAY’S GAME ÊÊÊBÊt M ÊÊBÊÊÊ That^4^ feeling when the fire bell

 ̂ rlnm^s obtained by having a policy
Ê SUN Pire Office, the oldest fire

g/ ™ ^^^l^office In the world. See us or write.

PRANK R. PAIRWÉATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St, John, N. B.

■om Every Present' miration 

[There Will Be a Big Turn 
Out at Today's Big Game 
With Worcester.

<0> Interesting Races at Island Ex 
hibition Yesterday—Mead- 
owville Second in 2.18 Trot 
and Pace.s» WHAT ABOUT YOUR WINÿlt

ub your order on a card and wlgj^t is yet early 
You won’t know It when lt^^nes back. We ’

FWGOlrtSSINÜ CO., 126 Mill Street

OVERCOAT?

s Drc op y. we will call 
deliver alsoforg The BOSTON CLEASpecial to The Standard.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Sept. 23.- 
Larger crowds than ever greeted the 
exhibition today 
beautiful and the races were fast and 
Interesting.

G3=5?,1It Is generally expected that the 
argest crowd that ever turned out to 
tee a ball game In 8t. John, since the 
lays when the Roses and Alerts 
played real baseball, will be present 
in the Victoria grounds today to see 
the local boys at battle with the 

heralded Worcester ch 
jus. The New England boys w. 
ach the city by boat this morning. 
■ team to play here this afternoon 
m the same players who won the 

■ramplonshlp of the New England 
Feague. It Is not known as yet what 
Ihelr lineup will be. Some idea of 
the class of players which compose 
the team may be gleaned from the 
fact that more than half of the team 
are elated for n try out with different 
clubs In the American League next

>
1J s _-E The weather waa

MARINE NEWS The- Allan Line steamship Siberian 
arrived at Halifax at 12.30 yesterday 
with a large general cargo.
, Thf‘ Furness Line SS Kanawha, 

Capt. Killman, was due here vesterday 
from London via Halifax with a large 
general cargo.

8
< 'o,

M 2.'.0 CI.ASS TROT.
S Ww'm Oi Purs»* $150. .

Tom Trim, P. 8. Brown, Char
lottetown .............................................

Gracie Mac, H. C. Hooper. Char
lottetown ............................................

Orwell Belle, John Rooney, Or
well Cove ..........................................

Aqulri, J J. Nicholson. Charlotte
town ............................. ............. ...........

King Brazilian. Fred Walsh, N
Tryon ....................................................

Chief Side. W. Carpenter, ('bar
lottetown.............................................

Lady Belle, E. J. Ready, Char
lottetown .......................................... .

Minnie Mac, A. J. Fraser, Monta

Parklyn,
Charlottetown ...

Score Card. Joseph McDonald
Vernon River Bridge ..............

Parker 8., C. R. 
side...........................
First money $7*., second $37.50 

third $22.50, fourth $15.
2.40 PACK.

Dally Almsnao.
Sun rises today............................ 6.18 a
Sun sets today............................ 6.14 p
Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 6.IK a
Sun sets tomorrow.......................6.11 p
High water...................................... 6.37 a
Low water....................................... 0.15 p
High water................................... iK.ijü p
Low water......................................1^.44 p

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. 
Manchester Merchant, sld Manches

ter Sept. 23.
Indranl, Glasgow,. Sept. 23.

Barks.
Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.

Robert Grafton* Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.

Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. S. 
Sept. 21.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn 
Aug. 28.

Lewis H, cleared New York, Sept

illvJl 1 1 1

Œ 2 3 2

I 1 L Dominion Ports.
St. Peters. C. B., Sept. 23.—Passed* 

Sc hr. G. .(’. Reilly, Leblanc, Charlotte# 
town to Sydney; str. Harlaw, Hick- 
mun, Halifax to Newfoundland; sc hr. 
Uerera May, Wood. Wood Harbor to 
North Sydney; Henrietta, Young, 
■Veils Harbor to Halifax. Beatrice, 
McCarthy, St. Peters to Souris: Bella 
G. ( lurk. Brasdor Bay to Halifax; 
John Williams, Arseneau, Svdney to 
Charlottetown ; Jubilee.. Dicks.■% R<?rL 
Morlen to Georgetown ; Eva May, 
Cormier, Marble 
lottetown; Lady 
Summersidc 
c,ourie, Peitipas, Marble Mountain to 
Arichat Brilliant; str. La vac he, Port 
Hastings to Marble Mountain.

Parrsboro, N. S.. Sept. 23.—Clear -d: 
Str. Markenbungc 
with 255,568 feet deals, shipped by J. 
Newton Pugsley.

Schr. Annie A. Booth, for City Is
land. for orders, with 231,198 feet 
fresh hemlock lumber, shipped by 
John Gibson.

?? 6 3 2 4

4 4 3a
6 5 8Ih 5 7 7

"Vhe local boys while generally con

ceding the superiorly of the Worces
ter team as baseballlsts will take the 

determination to win and 
elderlng the record of victories 

should give the boys from 
Across the* border quite a run for the 
honors. Bovalrd who is in great form 
will go In the box for the* Greeks and 
they will be further strengthened by 
“Johnny" Creaghsn at second 
whilst "Pop" Small will look 
centre garden, 
able war-horse will be* on hand to go 
In the box In case of emergency. It 
will be the strongest team that It Is 
possible to get together In the city, 

when Umpire J. McAllister calls 
jfolay ball" at 3 o’clock this afternoon 

rackvrjack game Is looked for. 
. following Is the Marathon line-

<
,7 G 6L% ;! iIN. 8 8 8?r* PoId with a Victoria Hotel Stables

/ Mountain to Char- 
Franklin. Jesty, 

to Sydney; Lass of

drIs season ,o; SP 16
dr< «avert. Sea± dr

ibase 
after

Nesblt the old reli- m for Manchester
Purse $200.

Pretoria. M. A. O’Brien, Char 
lottetown .„

Baby Boy, G.
rlottetown 

Hilda S 
Port .

Lena Wood. Hotel Victoria 
Stables, Charlottetown . .

Longboat,
Charlottetown...........................
Time 2.29. 2.26 1-2, 2.25, 2.29.
First money $100. second $50, third 

$30, fourth $20.
2.18 TROT AND PACE.

Purse $300.
Ozeti, I). J. Gordon Ives, Monta

gue ..........................................................
Meadow vale, George D. Farrah,

Chatham ..............................................
Queen Marie. Hotel Victoria

Stables, Charlottetown ..............
The Governess. F. A. Belllveau

Moncton ...............................................
Time 2.25 1-2. 2.24 1-2. 2.25.
First money 

$45, fourth $30

>>
163 1 1 1

F Merrlam, passed Vineyard Haven
1 3 2 3 Sept. 16.

Aldine, sailed New London, Conn.
2 2 3 4 Sept. 17.

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Vessels in Port.

Steamers.

H. Chandrel.
(hand w Alf. Stewart, South

British Ports.
London, Sept. 23.—Arrived str Hur

on a. Montreal.
London, Sept. 23.—Arrived str Sic

ilian. Montreal.
Live

Charleston. S. (\. Sept. 23.—Arrived 
sch Herbert May. Eastport.

Manchester. Sept. 22- Arrived str 
Bostonian. Boston.

Havre, Sept 22 —Arrived str Sici
lian. Montreal for London.

Liverpool. Sept. 23.- Arrived str
Monmouth, Montreal for BrUton.

Portishead. Sept. 2.1.—Sailed str 
Leuctra. St John, X B.

Malin Head, Sept. 22.-Paused str 
Bjorgvln, Bathurst. X B for Lo».dou-

Jl
4 4 4 2

ANOTHER YEAR OF ART, LITERATURE A NO SCIENCE.1» Hammond KellyCatcher, Bootes; pitcher, Bovalrd; 
lat bare, Bradbury ; 2nd baae, Creagh- 
un; 3rd bone. Titus; sa, Copeland; 
left held. Don Malcolm; centre Held, 
Small; right Held, J. Malcolm.

OFF FOR
ih= Manchester Commerce, 3,424, Cor

al, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Almora, 2835, Turner, Robt. Reford 

and Co.LONGBOAT IS 
REAPING RICH 
HARVEST NOW

rpool. Sept. 23 
Montreal.

. Sail -d str Tun-BIG SMASH UP ♦

! The Standard and > 
The Halifax Races *

FI do. 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay.
Schooners.

Arthur J. Parker, 118, Parker, Bos
ton. J. W. Me Alary, hal.

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris 
topher, R C Elkin.

Clifford White, (Am) 259, Faulking- 
ham, C M Kerrlson.

(' J Colwell, 82, Sabean. C M Kerri-

CLEVELAND 
jBEATS BOSTON 

IN FAST GAME

•f
1 1 1♦
12 2♦RACETRACK- ♦ 2 4 1 

4 3 4 J

«150. second $75, third |

The Standard has arranged
♦ to have a special representative
♦ cover the
♦ meeting at Halifax, in connec-
♦ tlon with
♦ vinclal Exhibition, commencing
♦ on Saturday, September 25th.
♦ The Halifax meeting Is to the
♦ Maritime Circuit what Lexlng-
♦ ton Is to the "Big Line." and
♦ J. D. Black, one of the best
♦ known turf writers In the Marl-
♦ time Provinces, will flash over
♦ the wires special stories of the
♦ t acos with all statistical Informa
♦ tlon of interest to horsemen.
♦ Ho will also cover for The
♦ Standard the meetings of the
♦ Maritime Horsemen's Associa-
♦ tlon and the gathering of the
♦ track managers to form the
♦ Maritime Circuit of 1910. which
♦ will be held at the Halifax Ho-
♦ tel, the horsemen's headquar-
♦ tens In the Citadel City,
♦ Mr. Black is the representa-
♦ live In the Maritime Provinces
♦ of the Canadian Sportsman, the
♦ oldest turf Journal publihsi d
♦ in America, and for several
♦ years past has been the secre-
♦ tary of the Fredericton Trot-
♦ ting Park.
♦ The followers of racing will
♦ no doubt, continue to show
♦ due appreciation of The Stand-
♦ aid's efforts to please them.

♦♦
♦

seven days’ race ♦ Toronto. Sept. 23—Tom Longboat 
and his manager, Sol Mtntz, of Hamil
ton, are taking In the fall fairs, giv
ing exhibition runs and reaping a rich 

The Indian as a ^result ol 
Mlntz's management, has cut out his 
loafing and drinking, 
down to business with 
Mintz says, he will be in his old time 
fhrm when the running season opens 
this fall.

T)ie Ontario athletic championships 
held last night at Scarboro Park un
der the auspices of the lrish-Cunadlan 
Association, centered In the appear 
ante of Harold Wilson, the great
English mtler, and Emilio Lunghi. the At a meeting held yesterday after 
Italian, the world’s champion half noon in the Sun office. It was defln 
mtler, both of whom ran In the col- holy decided to form a newspaper 
ors of the Irlsh-Amerlcan Athletic bowling league. Bob Armstrong, ul 
Club of New York. Lunghi won his ways a friend to the. scribes, has dç J Warnot k 
event easily, but Wilson had the bat tuned ;i handsome silver cup as a 
tie of Ills life to beat Chuck Skene, prize, and the competition for it will' 
of this city. In 4.28 3-5. Frank Luke- be wry keen, 
man, the Montreal sprinter, was beat- Representatives from all the 
till by Lou Sebert of Toronto, in the papers In tin- city were present, and 
hundred, but the Montrealer won the Stan Taylor, of the Telegraph, was 
22U Impressively. George Gouldlng. appointed chairman pro tem 
Canadian champion, won the two some discussion it was decided that 
mile walk In 14.11. Bobby Kerr was only the editorial staff 
unable to compete, owing to illness. to compete, 
and Don Buddo. Montreal, was also tip and each 
compelled to absent himself. gutties a week

made up later, ami a time arranged 
which will be suit able to all parties.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 23.—A big 
smash up occurred at the Chatham 
Driving Bark race course yesterday, 
resulting In the death of Sidney R., 
a horse for which the owner, George 
McOarvtn, refused $2,200 lust week. 
In the third heat of the 2.30 pace a 
dog run across the track In front of 
lhe horse, causing the animal to fall. 
Driver George McOarvIn, Jr., was 
thrown skyward, but landed on hie 
feet
fell over
leg, which necessitated it being 
ed. The accident jumbled up all the 
pacers In the race, 
caused It escaped

♦ deli ry 
Sin

Harold B Cousin, Williams, P. Mc
Intyre.

Harry, 422. Patterson, master 
Rena. 122, McLean. New Haven, D 

J Purdy, bal.
Hunter, 1x7, Finley. D J Purdy. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Dickson, mas

tite Nova Scotia Pro- ♦ erness, Sept. 21.—Arrived str 
Norden. Clcoutiml. Que.

Manchester. Sept. 22.—Arrived str 
Manchester Trader. Mon. real.

Middlesbrough. Sept 21.—Sailed 
str Kristlnia, Halifax. X. S.

Glasgow. Sept. 22 
drani, St John, N B.

Glasgow. Sept. 22 — Sailed s‘.r Mon
golian. St Johns, X F. Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

♦
♦ NEWSPAPER 

MEN TO BOWL 
THIS SEASON

Boston, Mass., Sept. 23.—Cleveland 
Bl the last game of the series to- 
m, 7 to 3. Able, another recruit.
■ched and was a puzzle to the 
Kals except In one Inning, 
hrted off well but was hit hard In 
*ree Innings. The game was r*- 

■arkably well played. In view of the 
fat that the field was very muddy 
g JO wet. The score :
fiwveland .. • »  ..........000221011—7
Boston ....................................... 00000003U 1

Time—1.40, Umpires—Egan a«iu 
Sheridan.

At New York;
Chicago.......................
New York.................

Batteries—Welsh,
Sullivan ; Lake and Sweeney. Time—
1.42. Umplrys—Kerin and Connolly.
. Second game;
jchlcago.........................010000000—1 6 2|
|ew York....................UOlUUOUOx—7 11 1 Take me out to the ball game will
Kbatterles—White. Olmstead and be the slogan this afternoon 
Kyue; Qulttn and Sweeney. Time— Bov lard, the promising young south
■0. Umpires- Kerin and Connolly, paw, will be on the 
■At Philadelphia Score; (.reeks, and should
■nlludelphia.................2U1U1002X--G 11 0 zle to the Yankees
Wb. Louis.. ., .. . .000200000- 2 V 2 : 'uok and Peary are sensible. The 
|r Batteries— Plank. Krause and Ltv- w ilted until the Athletlcs-Detuplt ser 
Ingstone; Kusel and Kllllfer. Time- ies /us over before landing.
1.35. Umpires—OTxNighlln and Per- It now looks as If Pittsburg and De- 
rlne. '.rr.li will he left to decide the suprem

ucy of either the National or the 
American league.

Who said basketball? It looks us 
though the exponents of that very 
popular sport were going to 

Rip Van Winkle" act.
With the Marathons, Fredericton.

Woodstock, and Newcastle claiming
the championship of the Province, distance champion of Cape Breton, 
the controversy bids fair to out do All three have made their entries, 
the Cock Peary argument. William Bradley purchased of Sum-

Wc i(ester - Marathon games uel McMillan last week the eight- 
this afternoon cud tomorrow will be year-old trotting stallion Silk Cord, 
a fitting close to the brightest and full brother to Helen Hale, 2.13%, by 
most succesful baseball season for I Prodigal, 2.16, out of the pacing mare 
many years In St. John. Red Silk, 2.1U, by Baron Wilkes, 2.18;

The runners will return to the Em- grandam. Nannie Ettlcoa* (dam ot 
pire truck on November 9 for a six Brown Silk, 2.19%), by Bel wood. It 
day meeting, which closes the season is understood that Mr. Bradley will 
In the East. For the first Unit? In have the horse trained for u fust rec- 
ntany years the races will be going ord next season, and will then use 
on during the week of the National him for stock purposes at Ardmaer 
Horse Show. Farm.

"Wizard" Vrlbbs, the newly found Plans for strengthening the Eastern 
runner from the North Shore, will, In end of the Grand Circuit In 1910 are 
all probability." bn seen here at the already being considered. It Is not 
Every Day Club meet on October 9. unlikely that a big fair will be held at 
A five mile race between Crlbbs and Readvllle, Mass.. In connection with 
Smltn, of this city, should prove a the next meeting there. Providence 
great attraction. may be In line with a similar fair,

John Dickerson expects to lower following Readvllle and preceding 
the record for two year-old trotters Hartford, and no one need be sur- 
with W. B. Dickerson's bay filly, Eva prised if New York again has a place 
Bellini, by Bellini, 2.13%, out of Ex In the circuit. Men and money are 
presslve, 2.12%, by Electioneer. She ready for a meeting here If an avail- 
Is slated for a mile In 2.10 or better able track can be found, 
at Lexington. Colorado E, a two-year-old colt

Small will look after centre garden owned by George H. Estabrook, of 
for the Greeks today. "Pop" Is de- Denver, trotted a mile In 2.11% In 
servediy a great Idol of the fans, his work at Indianapolis a few days 
For swatting the ball, baseruimlng, ago. The youngster Is by The Bonds- 
and all-round playing, there are few, man, a son of Baron Wilkes, 2.18. 
If any, In this city who can equal the He Is eligible to start In the Ken 
little out fielder from the North End. tucky Futurity for two-year-olds.

The Every Day Club's ten mile road C. K. G. Billings is riding the brown 
race which Is to be held on Saturday, trotter Peter Balta, 2.11%, on the 
October 9, will bring together three bridle paths of Central Park, having
notable distance performers In the brought him In Boston after he start-
persons of Cameron of Amherst, who ed In the $35,000 handicap at the
won the five mile Maritime champion- Grand Circuit meeting there. Mr.
ship race at Halifax September 11; Billings has sold or presented to F. 
Stirling of this city, and Pat White, O. Jones, of Memphis, Tenn., the

♦ harvest,♦
♦

mid lias got 
the result that,

♦ Silk'd s'- Inter♦null Jennie c, 98, Branscomb. Plymouth 
A. W. Adams, bal.

Lernblt (Run) 285, Weikle, A Mai

♦
♦ 'I. Scott. J W Smith♦The horse following Sidney R. 

the fallen horse, breaking a ♦ Foreign Ports.kill ♦ Levuka. 76. Ogilvie, C N Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98. Carter.

Portland. Me., Sept. 21.—Sailed— 
Schr. Henry May for St. John.

Stonhigtoii. Conn.. Sept. 23.—Sail
ed S< hrs S A Fownes from New York 
for Dorchest.-r. XU: Wapiti from 
New York for Bridgewater, NS.

Salem. Mass.. Sept 
S» lus Grace Darling ( Hr) from 
Plympton. NS for orders: R Carson1 
c Br). from Dorchester, NB for New 
Haven: St. Anthony (Hr) from Bos- 

Wm ! ton for Great Village. NS.
| Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Sept. 23.— 

Calabria ( Br) from 
New York for St. John NB: Lizzie 11 
Puri rick from X< w York do: AUlino 
i Br i do: Helen Shnfner ( Br) from 

i wise Svlirs May Bell, Lew is. Elizabethport for Halifax: Ida M Bur- 
rtliis: Souvenir, McKay, River ton (Bn from Fall Rlxer for Dorches

ter NB: Stella Maud (Br) from 
Stamford for do: Eva C. (Hr) from 
New York for Moose River NS: Lady
smith i Br) from do for Windsor NS; 
William I. Elkins from New York 
for Sr. John NB; Géorgie Pearl ( HrL* 
from Perth Amboy for do; Bluenose 
(Br) from New London for Amherst
___  Archie Crowell (Bri from New
York for Nova Scotia: Silver Dart 

g new j i Hr) front New Bedford for Maitland 
line, ( apt. Law- \S: Minnie E Moody (Br) from do 
•al, sailed Wed-; for Isaac’s Harbor NS; B 11 Warford 

for Oak Bluffs.
ere not being suffit !- City Island. X. Y . Sept. 21.—Bound 

south Strs Flortzel from St_ John’s, 
Xfld and Halifax; Schrs Nellie Eaton 
from Calais via New Haven: Emma 
Me Adam from Calais via New Bed-

♦
but the dog which 
Injury.

♦
♦

Arrived -Sept. 23. 
Coastwise Str. Amelia. 103. Wray 

ton, Halifax via ports and < hi.
Coastwise- Str Connors Bros.. 49 

Chance Harbor and eld. 
Cleared--Sept. 23.

♦
♦
♦100000001—2 3 2 

020 Î0090X- 4 11 1 
01-11 Read 1'1 .pg|

Arrived—
d I •*£ ♦

oies- ♦
♦ Str. Manchester Commerce. 3.425,

Manchester \ ia Philadelphia 
Thomson and Co.

Schr Hunter. Finley. City Island, fo, | Sailed Schrs 
Stetson. Cutler and Co.

Schr Bobs, Buck, Danversport, Stet 
j son,,Cutler and Co.
I Coqt:
S; Ma

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ After
♦firing line for the 

prove quite a puz ♦ was eligible 
A schedule was drawn 
team will play two 

The dates will be

♦
♦
♦

Marine Notes.♦♦
The Allan Line steamship Grampian 

ast of Belle- 
morning. She is due at 
clock Saturday evening.

The Donaldson Line S S Indranl 
sailed from Glasgow on Wednesday 1 NS 
for St. John, with general cargo 

i Chatham Commercial: The hii 
1 Furness Line SS Xp 
! Inn. loaded by F. E.
I nesduy morning for Dalhousie to com 
plete loading, tit
eni water on the bar for her to com
plete here. She has on hoard 1,681 
standard on a draft of less than IS) 
feet. She will take at Dalhousie uT 

,4'’ least 350 standards, making a total

chestnut trotter Tempus Fuglt. 2.07%. 
that was formerly driven on the 
Speedway
Geers will campaign him In the Grand 
Circuit next season.

was reported 140 miles i 
isle yesterday 
Quebec at 5 o

At Washlncton—Score
Washington.................. 001000000—1 10 1
Detroit........................ 120080020 8 10 0

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P

It Is understood thatGRAND CIRCUIT RACES OFF ON 
ACCOUNT OF RAIN.

Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. .

103 1(5Batteries—Groom. . Gray. JM ding 
and Street and Hardy; pHjTJ$n ami 
Schmidt. Time—1.36 *Mthat

Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 23 —The grand 
circuit races were called off today on 
account of rain.

93 46of the Ant
ing Horse 

rgan- 
tlifcn

II: K. Devereux, secretary 
erlcan Association of Trott 
Breeders, announces that the o 
lzatlon now has on hand move

In the first

81 58
70een and Evans. sr 69 71

•National Leagu 47 SS
48 89

Y $9,000 for distribution 
Champion Stallion Stakes to be trotted 
next season, and as the heavy pay 
ments are yet to come he estimates 
that the race will be worth fully $16,- 
000. The second stake in the series 
will, he says, be even more valuable 
than the first one. Entries for the 
third annual renewal of the Champion 
Stallion Stake will close on Friday of 
next week. October 1. The novel con
ditions provide that any stallion can 
be nominated on payment of an am
ount equal to his stud fee for 1908, 
and this payment by the owner of the 
sire will make every one of the stal
lion's foals of 1909 eligible to the 
stake, no matter by whom owned. On 
payment of $5 when his colt is prac
tically a two-year-old the owner of any 
one of the stallion’s foals of 1909 can 
keep It eligible to start, and the total 
payments are only $65 for trotters 
and $25 for pacers up to the night 
before they race as three-year-olds. 
As the stake bids fuir to be worth 
upwards of $16,000, the entrance fee 
Is the smallest on record. Every trot
ting sire that Is worth breeding to 
should and probably 
next week. Entrlei 
to Mr. Devereux at Cleveland. Ohio.

Prize lists for the Louisville horse 
show presage a notable exhibition at 
the Armory 
ber 11-16. Tit 
six evenings, and the prizes are worth 
winning. One of these Is the Maryland 
Challenge Cup, valued at $600, which 
C W. Watson has donated for a com 
petition of park fours, the trophy to 
be won twice to become the property 

exhibitor. Another Is the Bel

At Chicago—Score;
Ohlcago..........
Brooklyn. . .

Batteries—Schwenk. Reulbach and 
Moran ; Scanlon and Bergen. Time 
—1.60. Umpire—Johnstone.

Second game—Score:
Chicago...........................0200200ÛX —4 8 1
Brooklyn........................ 010000000 -1 10 2

Time—1.40. Umpire—Johnstone. 
Batteries— Hagerman and Moran; 
Hunter and Marshall.

At Cincinnati—Score :
Philadelphia.............. 000332301—12 11.0
Cincinnati...................000200000- 2 7 8

Batteries—Ewing, (tirmlchael and 
McQiiillap, Corrl* 

me 2 hours. I'm-

:: -. . .100000000—1 4 0 
. . .301000000- 4 8 1 American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P c
Tin

Detroit .. .. , 
Philadelphia ..
Boston...............
Chic 
('lev
New York ..
St. Louis 
Washington .. .

92 61
89 63 .627

.580
vgo of over four million feet of 
mber. This is the largest lumber cur- 

New Brunswick

Bound east - Sirs. Manhattan from 
11 ltd from 

ro. NB 
ading for St.

... 88 60 New York for Portland 
New York for HUlsbo 
Abeot.a from Port Ro 

The Elder-Dompster steamer Mel- John NB.
’— ville Is expected to arrive in Halifax Vineyard Haven Mass., Sept 
-1J shortly from Montreal. She w ill load | Arrived and Sailed Schrs C 
— | apples and other

Is crossing the English hackney with j Africa, comment ing the tegular win-Igor NS: Elm City from St. John NB 
the Kentucky saddle horse. This cup ter service to that part of the Em-j for New York: Rebecca M Walls do 
Is offered fur gig horses, under con 
dirions similar to thQse governing the 
Waldorf Amoria Cup. The value of the 
trophy Is $1 Go. For the first time at 
Louisville, and perhaps at any Ken
tucky horse show, there Is a class this 
year for hackney stallions. The win
ner wll'e receive $lüü and. the medal 

American Hackney Horse So- 
Two other classes are', given

70 71 .496 o' that ever loft a.................69
...............67
.............. 60

li
73
82 . 23 — 

Garfield
cargo for South I White (Br) from New York for Wlnd-

19 104

Roth and Pauxtl 
tlon and Dooln. 
pires- Klem and Kmelte.

[ At 8t. Louie—Score:
New York......................201010010—5 13 1
St. I-on is...

Batteries—Wlltse and Meyers and 
Wilson: Raleigh, Bernard and Phelps.

| Umpires—Brennan and O'Day.
Second game—Score:

* New York..................... 10303410—12 14 3
Bt. Louis........................12100100— 6 10 6

Called end 8th, darkness. 
Batteries—Marquard. Klawitter and 

Wilson; Melter. Higgins, Sullivan and 
Çllss, Time—2.17. Umpires—O'Day 
jÿid Brennan.

Tl

m't'WlP FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.000000000—0 6 0

of the

for hackney harness horses. One of 
the classes for combination harness 
and saddle horses will lie a novelty for 
eastern visitors, for when shown un
der saddle the horses must go the 
five gaits. In this class the horses 
will be shown In light harness. Anoth
er combination class will be given for 
docked horses, shown In heavy har
ness and at the walk, trot and canter 
under saddle.

The Judges or the show will be J. 
W. Ogden, James G. Marshall and R 
A. Falrbatm for heavy harness hor
ses; Mr. Falrbnlrn along for light har
ness horses: George C. Clausen for 
walk-trot saddle horses and John Do 
lan tor galled saddle horses.

W
TictéteoiLSa^OCr.

nefURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31at.

will he nomlnatod 
s should be sent

enlngs of Oeto- 
classes for theEastern League. ere me

At Providence—'Toronto-Providence.
rain 4 to 9.At Newark—Montreil 1. Newark 0. 
Second game—Montreal 2. Newark 0. 

1 At Jersey City— Bultalo 1, Jersey 
City 0. Second game—Buffalo 1, Jer
sey City 1. ten Innlnaa. darkness 

At Baltimore-Rochester 12, B
of the
thffrpe Farms Cup. donated by Percy
E. Huge, s wealthy young breeder who

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.
more 6.
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THE WEATHER. PREMIER INVITED 
TO BE PRESENT IT 

CEREMONIES II WEST

W.l. COMMISSIONERS I For DULL 
MCEPI INVITATION 

TO MIOOET HERE

Maritime—Fresh to strong south- 
k westerly winds unsettled and warm 

with occasional showers.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 23—Showers 

aW 'local thunderstorms have 
red today In Ontario attending the 
eastward movement of the disturbance 
from the south. In the prairie pro
vinces fine weather has prevailed 
with unseasonably high temperature 
In Alberta. •

Winnipeg- 38, 54. *
Port Arthur—46, 56.
London—63, 67.
Parry Sound—54, 64.
Toronto—57, 72.
Ottawa—67. 80.
Montreal— 66. 80.
Quebec—62, 76.
St. John. 54. 60.
Halifax—48. 76.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Sept. 23.—Fore

cast for New England : Showers and 
cooler Friday; Saturday fair; moder
ate to brisk west winds.

# Puritan
Oil Hea

a NecessMnEveryHouse, 
afriediiwn Room to Room, 
pnjptfe. No Smell. Prices'

M*0°. $4.10, $4.50, $4.90. $6.00. $6.10, $6.50

RAZORS
THE NEV-A-HONE STROP.oceur-

No. 1................... ......
Guaranteed for 10 yeai

reNo. 2. ^ .11.00
Guaranteed for 6 

Barber’s 8lze..iHon. J. D. Hazen Asked To At
tend Laying Of Corner 
Stooes Of Buildings At Re
gina And Edmonton.

Will Dine With Board Of Trade 
Members At Union Club Sep
tember 29—Pres. Foster Re
ceives Word.

$2.50
8m*ll Size.. .A... ..............60c

Are
the drug store,

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

C
Hon. J. D. Hazen has been invited 

to be present at the laying of the 
corner stones of two legislative build
ings which are at present being erect
ed in the west.

One invitation comes from the Gov
ernment of Saskatchewan who are at 
present building a new provincial le
gislative and executive building at 
Regina. On October 4 the ceremonies 
attendant upon the laying of the cor
nerstone by His Excellency Lord Grey 
" HI be observed. The other invitation 
is extended by the Lieutenant Gover
nor and Executive Council of the Pro
vince of Alberta who are erecting le- 
glelatlve buildings at Edmonton, the 
cornerstone of which will be laid by 
the Governor General on Friday. Oct.

The Premier will be unable to ac
cept either invitation.

Mr. W. E. Foster, president of the 
Board of Trade, received word last 
evening that the West India trade 
commissioners, who will hold melons 
here on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 29th and 30th had accep 
Invitation from the Board of 
tea banquet at the Union Club.

The commissioners will arrive here 
on the Montreal train on Wednesday 
at noon and in the afternoon at 3.30 
O'Clock will take evidence from mer
chants Interested In the West India 
trade at a meeting to be held In the 
Board of Trade rooms. Dealers and 
shippers outside the city have been 
Invited to attend and it Is hoped to 

the meeting interesting and profitable.
-The banquet will he held on Wed- 

“*** ,ev«t,la* and will, probably be 
attended by many members of the 
Board of Trade.

members are men of 
SJ» »nd of world wide repu
tation. The commission is composed
Blltoi1.rW‘v Honorable Lord

°„f, Byrlelgh. K. T.; Sir John 
Poynder If ck.cn-f°Kder, Bt„ D. S. S' A1 Sir Dâhïa Morris, K C.

,?on’ StevensFielding Canadian Minister of Fi
nance; Hon. William • Paterson Canadian Mini,ter of Customs ' C 

R" <?QW*1- °f the colonial of- 
“*• secretary do the commission 
and Mr. R. ft. McCarthy. c. M. G„ has 
„ n, sslsçted to aefcompany the 
Royal Commission as technical advis-

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers.

The Goose Gir
W. H. THORNE & CO.ted an 

Trade
Artillery Band Concert.

The Artillery Band will give a band 
cohcert in King Square this evening. Market Square, St. Jr bn N. B.

t>’=
by Harold McGrath. •Æ.Ransom B. Fuller Arrives.

The Ransom B. Fuller, Capt. Mit
chell, arrived last evening at 6.30 o'
clock from Boston via Maine 
and landed 50 passengers and general 
freight.

Annie of Avonlea,
by L. M. Montammerv.

Open
Clothing hat f=its

ntry,Still Alarm.
No. 1 chemical engine responded 

to a still alarm from the house occu
pied by Mrs. Fred Travis, 11 Charles 

* street, yesterday 
damage was slight.

mls-flt of cost or trousers. M

«d Ÿ*oÛ!UÔf tlZJF btut°Uthï,e*AC5EWmtredr ,“0ed ,he '“tory watching
APnhï,,,Cn‘",d'2*tUP,„ SSA °' y°Ur W,,gh‘painstaking tailoring. I he ""«Jr»»» and faultless “sot” of

Superb eu It. await your tel 
Fall Overcoats, as well at t

by M Hewitt.
raw. or ‘‘puckers" around the sleeve,
Ihese defect, are at noticeable as conspicuous■ coat-

E. G. Nelson & Co.,HIGH SCHOOL 00ÏS 
VICTIMS OF SMART 

BICTCIE THIEF

afternoon. The

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.
The gymnasium classes at the Y. M. 

C. A. will be resumed on October 4. 
Physical Director Robertson is at 
present enjoying a trip to Bermuda, 
but will return home 
in time to organize 
the winter.

every part is insured by *M 
Others made specially for us, $10 to $20.lion heir «18 to «27. 

8ul|g«12 to «27.

GILMOUon October 2nd, 
the classes for 68 KING STREET9

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"Harry Hetheringtoh Mourns 
Loss Of Rear Wheel —Si- 
monds Minus a Grip—De
tective Killen On The Trail.

Wonderful Catches of Herring.
Mr. H. H. Pickett, who has just 

returned from Grand Manau, reports 
that wonderful catches of herring are 
being made at Seal Cove, Woodwards 
Cove and other points along the island. 
The fish are either smoked or sold 
to the sardine factories. CASHMERE *» 

FOR GIRLS A
THREATENED WITH 

ARBEST THE EIRLS |< 
WERE VERT PENITENT I

WOOL HOSIERY 
BOYS

Detective Killen le Investigating • 
series of annoying thefts from the lob
by of the High School building. In 
w hich, lads bringing 'their bicycles to 
school have been the sufferers.

The most serious of the thefts was 
the Stealing of the rear wheel with 

„ . „ . t „ ... coaster brake attached, from Harry
Doug.A; Avenu, Asphalt Work. iT^h'erlngton’s bicycle .

Magee and Co., who have secured aff.irnnnn „,hl. ..
the contract from the city for laying 8f(1 th SïS? ££ JP*!**®?. was ln*
an asphalt sidewalk along the south th, f ,®lcho?! building. The
side of Douglas Avenue, commencing , tdarlnÇ mu8t
near Bentley street, will start work on , nnH^hîi*16 by the s,de
Monday. At present they are engaged ; JJ2*® classes were in
t„ rooting the D. A. R. warehouse.

the kit of the machine.

A Conference With Mr. Logan.
Mr. Hance J. Logan, ex-M. P. 

for Cumberland county, N. S.. was in 
the city yesterday. It is understood 
that the visit was made for the pur- 
post of conferring with Mr. C. Bruce 
MacDougall who is at present in the 
county jail awaiting sentence.

Boys’ Heavy Rib Stocking Something Good for 
& 6. 20c. Pair 6 1-2 to 10 25c. Pair.

738 KhZcHee,s 20c-fo 3<k- P- Size 5 to 10.

Tan Rib Cashmere Hose 5 to 10, 25c. to 45c. Pair 
Cashmere Hose Special at 25c. Pair, Plain orEmbroidered.

fool. Double Heel Splice Knee, Size 5.5 1-2

for Men—Two Badly Scared Damsels In 
Main Street Given a Lesson 
By Policeman Ross Last Ev
ening.

on Wednesday
An ambitoua_ young woman 

wrote short tales for the maga
zines. while she made pickles 
ror the household. Most Of the 
stories came back to her. 
Pickles were eaten. Very soon 
the corner grocer gave her an 
order for her pickles, the qual
ity of which began to be dis
cussed by the neighbors. She 
wrote more stories—and made 
more pickles. The stories kept 
coming back. After a 
travelling representativ 
wholesale firm heard ofj 
ous pickles and 
employers The 
received nom them 
order so large that 
qulred the election! 
factory. She| built! 
and gave i 
Today that 
quadrupled I 
products to 1 
of the globJ 
so admlred.l
specializing. beHeTe ln „
That’s why we talk so much 
about the Waterbury A Rialna 
Special.” We started in some 

years ago to place upon the 
market a line of men’s" fine 
shoes made up by the best 
shoemakers in America, under 
our own name and guarantee. 
How well we have succeeded la 
evidenced by the fact that to- 

t.h?„ Waterbury * Hieing 
Special" Is worn and sought 

after by men ln all sections of 
the Province.

The

ROBERT STRAIN & CO•’ » » 27 and 29 Charlotte Street£&kr?e .r.ssv!r a9
womans voice cry out: “Officer 
seize those girls!" On looklng round 
", “w ,»o young girls, who could
ïi«.5 been more than fifteen ot 
atotewn years of age. start to run 
along Main street, and at the same 
th™ a . Î b£ly‘ wh0 had been with 
îh ;bem»elves hastily from
Sherrr,,?e,„,he gW‘ ™
„°Scer Ro»= thought that the ladles 

be =‘«l«r to capture. ,o 
started ln pursuit. They soon stopp- 
ed. and were evidently afraid that 
they were about to be arrested.

The woman who raised the a 
then came up and claimed that the 
girls were in the habit of 
on the street corner

The Late Mr. Moses C. Harrison.
The body of the lato Mr. Moses C. 

Harrison, who died in this city on 
Wednesday, will be taken up river 
on the steamer Victoria at 8 o'clock 
this morning to Sheffield Academy for 
burial. Interment will take place in 
Lakeville cemetery. Rev. Mr. Wass 
of Sheffield will perform the burial

Was Going For a Spin.
Young Hctherlngton lives at 130 

Charlotte street, and had taken his 
wheel with him for the purpose of 
going for a spin after school. He was 
very much surprised to find his Red 
Bird machine minus a wheel and at 
once reported the matter to Mr. W. J. 
S. Myles, the principal.

It was thought at first that some 
schoolfellow was playing a practical 
joke by hiding the wheel but after 
investigating Mr. Myles and the owner 
of the wheel came to the reluctant 
conclusion that some thief had found 
his way into the building and made 
off with it.

The matter was reported to the 
police and Detective Killen has been 
working on the case. It is surmised 
that some boy who owned a bicycle 
had the rear wheel smashed and wish
ed to replace it with the stolen one.

Stores Open till 8 p. m.pile a 
of a

wroe to his 
m woman 
w standing 
w fill it re- 
bf a small 
he factory 

pry writing. 
Pji*le factory, 

ships its 
W four quarters 
Versatility once 
s given way to

U st- John, Sept. 24, 1909.

You are Insured Satisfaction
. ... AT THE ....

- . J. N. Harvey Stores

you

An Assault Case.
James Ramsey, aged 35, was ar

rested by Policeman Totten yesterday 
afternoon on a warrant for assault 
sworn out by John Holpin, of Kimball 
street. The alleged assault occurred 
on August 9th. Ramsey is a Well 
known figure in police circles, but 
managed to keep out of the way since 
the warrant was sworn out until yes
terday.

m m

When buying at these stores the 
anteed. The guarantee is backed 
new Fall stock is 
lng at these stores.

customer takes no risk at all 
to the extent of making good 

Comparison

• 'cry garment sold is personally
^h> garment that should go wrong. Our 
will prove to you the advantage of buy-

alarm now ready for your inspection. 
We want you to see this stock.standing

occasion to arrest young girls before 
and vaa very sorry to have to begin

OVERCOATS, Men’s 
SUITS, Men’s
OVERCOATS, Boys’ 
SUITS, Boys’

Stevens—Hill.
In St. Luke's Church on Wednesday 

evening, Mr. L. H. Stevens of this 
city was united in marriage to Miss 
Charlotte Hill, of Portland, Me. The 
bride was given away by her mother. 
The groom was supported by his fa
ther, Mr. N. A. J. Stevens of this 
city. Many valuable presents 
received. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens will 
reside at 170 Hawthorne Avenue.

$7.50 to $22.50 
$5.00 to $20.00 

: $3.50 to $15.00 
$2.00 to $12.00

J. N. HARVEY, ]£LLO*m2£r A.ND clothing,____________________* 190 to 207 UNION STREET.

Handlebars Missing.
The day before a lad named 81- 

monds from Waterloo street, missed 
a grip which had been attached to the 
handlebars of his bicycle and this 
has never been recovered.

The only clue which the police have 
to work on would be finding these two 
pieces on the one wheel. It would, 
however, be very difficult to Identify 
them as neither possesses any distin
guishing marks.

TheLD then 
the o

he$an to lose hope 
again** "au “d /^ould not ocm

JJJ1' tbe Policeman6 allowed® them To 
take the shortest way hotne.

• and

\
$4 to 5.50 a pairServices In The Jail.

One of the matters to be considered 
tt the Presbyterian Synod meeting 
to be held here in October will be 
the holding of Sunday services in the 
jail. A committee has reported In 
favor of holding the meetings and 
should the Synod confirm the report 
a recommendation will probably be 
made to the Evangelical Alliance that 
such services be arranged for. At 
present the Salvation Army conduct 
Sunday afternoon meetings.

LOBSTER FISHEHT 
COMMISSIONER IS 

Off TO LABRADOR
HAflVEST SUPPER 
1 SEHVED TO FIVE 

HONIED PEOPLE Waterbury & 
Rising SILK TIFFETI RIONS 

WIDE FINCH RIBBONS
KIRO STREET, 
UNION 8TKEETCommander Wakeham Finish

ed His Work Yesterday__
Speaks Of Rioting At Fox 
River.

Successful Affair Held In Alex
andra- -Temple Last Even
ing-Rooms Prettily Decor
ated.

Police Reports.
Five hackmen have been reported 

by Police Sergt. Campbell and Police
man Marshall for driving vehicles for 
hire without a number. The offend
ers are: Murray Northrup, Thomas 
Short. Louis Kerr, David Love and 
Samuel Seely. George Wilcox was 
reported by Policeman Harry Linton 
yesterday for washing windows with 
a hose between the hours of 9 and 10 
o clock in the morning.

'>>.■ R.kLobster.
In the Temple of Honor hall, Main ty Mut^d^the uilnd oï’nr.nü

«..r^LYaT,
About ROD people were nerved, and condition of the 1/bnter fla’dlM* h™ 
thThLlralr waB “ dl»‘‘“ct success. completed his labors .lid wMl r.ln™ 
dinin. ;u?,pe/ WftB beld 1,1 tfae large home to Gaspn today. The trip down 
5 30 dowo«talre and atarted at tea bay was made on ih; Curisw and
An !,£ïk; conUnulng until 8 o’clock. « meeting with flsherdmi, Md «hers 
rte welfare nî0,^"1"!6.6 toflltod «'ter later*,ted was held every day 
JtL ' tee visitors who were Commander Wakeham said last ev-
fnf.hl h A opportun|te of Inspect- ening that he could make no state- 
inï»lhe fri?n<!i8«0?ie Quarter# Of the ™ent of the general trend of the evl- 
L°d*®ot ^he ,dlnin* room was prettily de»ce as there were no two localities 
îflïn thndh«nh îagjand bunting, and who wanted the same thing. There 
gave the hall a handsome àppearaùce. wfte ** much disagreement ever the affllr’ln0char«e Of the limit a. anythin, e” e ATumh«
affair were. .Mr. Samuel Holder. ot c®Lnera and shippers were hearH 
chairman, aslsted by Thomas Black, ®nd be found that toe lobsters were
The^a!ife«rywhQ C^,“' Jolm Irvine. **rgsiy exported to the United States. 
The ladies who assisted on the tables

Miss Hattie Van Wart, Mias Going to Labrador.
Dot Mullin, Miss Etta Jones, Miss The evidence taken at the *itt4n»« 
JSJJ Roberts, Miss R. Wilson, Miss j£.th* coin mission will be prepared at 
Alice Burke and Miss Mildred Betar 5?Uwa by Messrs. Dickson and Mat- 
br^-; m* the official stenographers. Com-

After the supper the Alexandra 5*®?*r Wakeham’s duties cease with 
Temple held a meeting in the large tbe bolding of the sessions. On his 
room upstairs, at which after the rou- ,ret|rn to Oaspe he will leave on a 
tine business had been finished, one I®0€ tr*P of inspection along the La- 
new member was initiated Into the braKr COMt in the Government steam- 
order. Next Tuesday evening* a gen- ^JJ’tbcoss.
eral report of the year's business will The commander has been anxious to 
be made. J* back*® bis fishing district owing

which has developed
Died In the Hospital. and the mer-

The death occurred last evening at «t Fox wî.? ïwL hSÎ« *** trouble 
the General Public Hospital of Clar- ried on rï Whh®” r‘ot,n* wa» car
ence Brennan a sailor, who had been »f havl 5ean Prevented
a patient « In the lnatltutton îüîS mea,ur« had been token. A
last February. H. .u SI ,Ji” few^nng'euder., he yd. had stlrrml
age and had no relative, m th. cl * 2d*>ïï?taïïï^lîf’rïïSîtï

SILK î I

Believes In Trade With West Indies.
Mr. A. J. Sallows, who has lived 

_.r ®°*n,e years In Demarara, speaking 
with The Stafidard about the New 
Brunswick-West India trade, which
5«8hIf,CtntJy.J’een «"tebllehed, elated 
he belleVed the plan was a very good 
”"e; The islands exported molasses, 
starch, coffee, cocoa, rum. pepper, ba- 
”a”a®' oranges, and other products 
required ln this country, and they im 
ported many articles produced here. 
i p°tetoes, turnips, fish, ap-
p!*‘’ ,butter- cheese, lard, lumber, 
corned pork and beef. The wants 
of different parts of the Empire, he 
mud, should be supplied within the 
Empire and not by the United state,.

"" Be ,ura and visit the 
and see the delnty ribbons wi

ion department In the 1909 Annex 
ire offering at special prices, 

all Silk Taffeta ribbon» 6 and 7 Inches 
a large range ordering.. Theae have Juet been 

•ale and no ddubt will 
Wide F*cy ftibU

A splendid aeeqrtment
wide In

placed on
‘snapped up quickly at................. 25c per yd.
suitable for Hair ties, fancy work and

............ 15c per yd.
irty Ribbons, 3 to 5 Inches, black and colore at

eaehee at
All sil# and 4i

12c per yd.Silk And n Ribbons, narrow width, but excellent value.

The Man 
Who Shaves

K
OAn Intereeling Experiment.

o ^ ’Otlon and management 
or treea. will perform an operation on 
f. b0™e chestnut tree In King Square 
that la much decayed. The tree, which 
Is near Sydney street on the walk 
leading towards King street east, haa 
been decaying In the centre, and Mr. 
Wilson propone» to cut out the rotten 
Ju2’d,an,d a|te‘ «Wb’tag a mixture of 
ïmc ,^*LB w 1 5°vfr ,he opening with 

fr. ke,!p out *¥ weather. Permle 
il* 5rnth1e, operation was given by 
hiî'.MïGo drtck- chairman of the 

The tree. It le claimed, will be a, good as ever 
■Oar treatment.

u?’
In our new Veil Department also locete/Tn the New 1009 Annex, we ere selling a line of French made 

wllo In a variety of .pot.. The color, are Black, White, Brown, Navy Grey and Prunall. V,|„.
on» price, each 50c.

Our large range of veiling, at 10c and 15c per yard

will find the greatest latter 
tlon in using CUTILAVEVlt 
ready lor instant use aadpour 
from the botUe; Is ÆUaep 
and prevents lufectt^from t 
clean soap a* ruf; neutr 
ites and relov^ Impuritl 
from the pordellfehtful 
cooling allayJjfFritation, and 
heals all abraflmis due to sera

ac
ts

eannot bo equalled for value anywhere.

I NEEDLE WORK DEPARTMENT NOW LOCATED 
L______ ________ 1909 annex

IN THEdue to ecrapvlng.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

c°‘- Union and WataHoo «ta.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. !

The fight against 
the White Plague 
is the burning 
question of the 
day. y

A large percentage Æ all III- 
neea le due t* poor Vind 
cared for teefi. A, do not wish to fie uiLel/or w. 
plat, ell yourlll# de 
Have your t*t# ,een 1 
once, ot Dr. |/um„-, c 
which Is locateifln the hea 
the town, 134’Mill etreet, 
minute north of the Depot.

Painless operations, 
nations free. Examl-
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